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I mi tiff mystical scieooni to mn&y of hU cotut- 
I t f jm a  ; by whom he »■• im n n o g d  and 
i c ro w n ed  aa  a  r a k V a i  c k U h d a .

T W  B j ib o k f ic a l  character, b y  th e  t * 
Banff, Sa m o d era lr know n mi th e  god Mer- 
uwry. T lrgfl’a description ho» been thus 
tram la trd  :

div fpi3tìkw Sa Whisperings 1° Corrtsponbtnta.
_la( and  f o t s iv  everywhere. I I
»1 Uw , o f which these opposites I "  to all whom it may concern.

• reYollUaua 
prlndplos, o

I i  obeys; with golden pinions binds 
H b  dying beet, and a o u fe i the western winds ; 
And whether o’er tbs aea or earth he flies.
With rapid force they bear him d u ra  the skies. 
But fln t he grasps within his aw Ail band.
The mark of aarorstga power, h b  magic wand : 
With this he draws the souls from hollow graves; 
With this he drives them down the Htjrgian 

w ives ;
With this he settle In sleep the wakeful sight.
And eyes, though closed In dentil, restores to 

tigh t/’

Questions and Answers.
•  Tbs power to pot a qnssitan presupposes and gua

rantees I bo power to answer it»**________

B R I E F  A I I W K B I  T O  O U R  C O R R E S 
P O N D E N T S.

BY THE EDITOR.

U e e fa l  B v e a  Iff D e a l  la.
" Ax IxQcraxa,” Not T o n /- "  I do not like the 

idea of being stuck Into a gloomy hole, tlx feel under 
ground, when 1 die. 1 believe now that, when 1 j 
ware this sphere, I shall give my head to Fowler J 
the phrenologist, and my body to the anatomist, for 
the benefit of sole nee. I should like yoor opinion 
on this »object.”

Unless buried “  iMve." you will never be 
put Into " •  gloomy hole, six feet under 
ground," although your physical garm ent, 
the ponderable body, may be thus pu t away 
from observation.

The Fowlers would gladly accept your skull 
as a ‘‘specimen’’—of what? We will not! 
undertake to imagine. The College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons would also accept 
of your skeleton, for "  the benefit of 
science," but we seriously question whether 
you would be better satisfied. Tour in i  
tentions are good enough, doubtless, bat] 
mayhap yon will perform like some other dis
contented spirits; who, of late rears, have 
shaken their c as t-o ff"  dry'bones," and even 
conveyed them through the air to  a jno re  
congenial resting place, to the terror Of phre
nologists and people not believing.

T h e  S h o r te r  C a te c h is m .
D. N. E., Eighth Avenue, New York.—“I have 

mislaid the Old Assembly’s Catechism, and cannot] 
inform a Unitarian friend what particular text, or I 
texts, are quoted to support in the child’s mind the 
Trinitarian theory of three Oods In one head. If] 
not too muchironble will you please inform me? ”1 

The fifth question, in the Shorter Cate
chism, asks: “Are there more Oods than 
o ne?" The reply is : “ There is but one 
only, the living and the true Qod." (Proof 
tex ts : Dent. 6 : 4-^-Jer. 10:10). But the 
very next question i s : “ How many persons 
are there in the Godhead ? ”  The answer i s :
“  There are threepersons in the Godhead. . . 
The same in substance, equal in power and 
glory." (Proof texts: 1 John 6 :7 —Matt. 
28:19).

In said Catechism there are one hundred and\ 
seven such questions and answers! and the 
following encouraging note is appended :

“ Let children be encouraged by parents or 
school teachers, to commit to memory one answer 
in the catechism each day, as a reward for profi
ciency in other studies, or for good behavior, and 
their proficiency would be rapid,”

Good children! we pity you.
R e l ig io n s  C o n n e l ls  U n c e r ta in #

J. Booeks, Williamsburo.—U I know but very 
little of ecclesiastical history. My brother is a 
Methodist minister, and says that you do purposely 
misrepresent the religious Councils of the past. 
Is that so ? Please answer through your Herald 
or Progress.”

Some people may be likened to fiphes 
that sleep in their shells until very hungry, 
then slowly they run out their heads to see 
what's going on for themselves. But on the 
least disturbance or agitation, in go their 
cowardly heads beyond the reach of sunlight 
and fresh air. I t  is hard to  hit such a  head, 
eve§ when you aim a t it. But we mean to 
aim a t our Methodist Brother, with a  passage 
from John Wesley:

“ What a company of excreable wretches have 
they beeu (one cannot give them a milder title), 
wmi have almnat in every age since St. Cyprian, 
taken npon them to govern the church, lfovo has 
one council been perpetually cursing another; 
and delivering all over to a whether p redeems*
sore or cotemporaries, who did not implicitly 
receive their determinations, though generally 
trifling, sometimes false, and frequently unintelli
gible, or self-contradictory I Surely Mahometan
ism was let loose to reform the Christiana. 1 know 
not but Constantinople has gained by thu obango.” 
—See “ Lives of the Wesleys,” page 443.

Ask the good Wcsloy whether wo “ misrep
resent" the religious councils of ancient days.

Ilerm es Trfim egletus*
Herman Wakefield,Newton.—'4 There Is some 

dispute here, as to whether 1 Hermes ’ Is a JDjStofl1 
osl or inytbollglcal character. Do you know ?

There Is one historical personAgo, and one 
mythological character, each with the name 
of g HurineN." 'Hie ancient bintor!an, Dio
dorus, has given the world to understand 
that Her in os Trisuiogtsius was tho Intimate 
councillor of Osiris. His wisdom woe sup
posed to be vast and spiritual was prfost, 
and phllofiopber, and lawgiver, and a  teacher

T h e  H in d  I n  B leep .
I W. fi. Shotwkll, Loda, I I I .—“ Do you think 
I that the mind in sleep is independent of the body ?
I i t  no, dose it wander lu the spirit land ? I f suchbe 
[ the e t a ,  why Is It that spirits are supposed to be 
' taken by surprise when they die here, and waking, 
j find themselves in n strange place ?”

Our answer in this place most be brief, 
Brother, more particularly because the subject 
ban been considered in the Harm on ia.

Notwithstanding all our investigations in 
the realms of mind, we have no knowledge of 
an instance where spirit escaped the body, 
except by means of thought, Idea, or con- 
sdousnesss until the moment of final dis
solution. But through the medium of idea, 
feeling, or clairvoyance, the apparent escape 
and the seeming Independence of the spirit 
are enough complete to impress both subject 
and witness with a conviction of absolute 
certainty. We held this belief for nearly 
three years.

The philosophy of mind is the same as the 
philosophy of a  river of pure eternal water. 
Man's spirit is a substance, composed of all j 
the divine essences and principles. Its con
sciousness is the effect of motion, ju st as the 
waves of water are tho results of some dis
turbing force. The mind 'may be quite still 
during sleep ; therefore, during sleep, it may 
be wholly unconscious, i f  the substance of the 
mind is in motion during sleep, i t  will then 
of necessity be both conscious and dreamful. 
It may, however, be exalted into clairvoyance, 
so that through sight, (and even through all 
the spiritual senses) the mind may extend its 
personality or consciousness into new scenes and 
associations. Thus, Brother, we do not accept 
the affirmative of your first question.
C o n fid e n c e  i n  M o th e r  N a tu r e ,

It. D. 8.—“ Why Is it that poets, philosophers, 
and men of science, as a general tuing, discard 
revealed religion ?”

Minds that think independently and with 
becoming care—expanding day by day with 
the out-flowings of facts, beauties, laws, and 
principles—very soon ascertain that God made 
Reason, and therefore did not make an unreason
able revelation for man's guidance l  God's nat
ural revelation is congenial alike to the fool 
and the philosopher, to the Hindoo and Chris
tian, while man's written reveal men ts are sug
gestive and spiritual, yet invariably egotistic 
and uncertain. Wordsworth says :

“ Nature nevci*did betray 
The heart that loved her ; ’tls her privilege, 
Through all the years of this our life, to lead 
From joy to joy ; for she can so inform 
The miud that is within us, so Impress 
With quietness and beauty, and so feed 
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues, 
Rash judgments, nor the sneers of selfish men, 
Nor greetings where no kindness is, nor all 
The dreary intercourse of dully life,
Bhall o’er prevail against tw, or disturb 
Our cheerful faith, that all which we behold 
Is full of blessings.”

Q u a k e r s  a n d  S p i r i t u a l  Is t s  •
W. C. If., Somerset. N. Y.—“ Why is It that tho 

Quakers denounce Spiritualism as the works of the 
Devil? They profess to be guided by tho Spirit— 
the Holy Ghost or the comforter—of which the 
Bible speaks. And we profexs to be aided by 
spirits, who teach us the truths of God and Nature. 
Both proceed from, tho same founlxiin, as I un
derstand them. Why, then, this difference ? Will 
you Inform your friend in the cause of truth?”

The difference of conviction is owing to tho 
difference of education with respect to author
ity. Quakers are eminently Biblc-rellgionists. 
God is revealed to a Quaker's spirit only 
through certain religious forms and scriptural 
passages.. They rest upon a supernatural ba
sis. Inspiration is a  divine spell thrown upon 
the .faithful in heart. They are a  class of 
sincere 1 * believers’ ’ in much that is beyond 
the reach of reason.

The Spiritualists, on thé contrary, begin bv 
demanding “ reasons for every hope that is 
within," a  cause for every effect, a  natural 
scientific basis tor the superstructure of wliat- 
soever is theological, religious, or celestial. 
The Quaker believes In the one only and true 
“ Spirit” of God In tho still small voice ; but 
not in the ministration of many spirits who 
cooperate In working out the banoficont pur
poses of God and tho sublime destiny of man. 
We trust that the “  still small voico ’ will in
spire, tho “  Friends" to investigate the truths 
of modern Spiritualism.
T h *  Law  o f  T r a n  M istin g *
Horace C., W aterloo, W is —“ What Is tho 

true law of inurrltgo, with regard to tho hnpplnosH 
of ths pair, and also for Clio good of Clio off 
spring ? Hhnatd u/#* marry likas. or should oppo 
silos marry opposite f  Should a highly dovelopod 
and purely moral pomon marry an opposite natural 
in ordor that tho chlldron may have a norroot and 
ivolMialancod orginlsm ? Whioh would prnvo tho 
lioNt In result*» for two highly com ball va organisms 
to come together in wedlock, or one oombailvo and 
ono mock and gentle?1

Tho law of true wedlock is written in m at
ter and in man. I t  is sublime In Its process,

land
i male and f 
I negative«, <
I The m ip i___
I am exfwnislona, most explicitly declares that 
J to the ends of happiness if il  harmonious off 
I spring, opposite tcmperantccit* should marry,
I bat only when there is a  similarity of copaclt)
I and development. I lint is to say : tho so d a ll 
j moral, and intellectual eOT>wments, and at
tainments, and tastes of f i t  parties, should 
bear tome considerable k f t f f  to each other, 
and vet the temperament» (except the cen
trals), may and should be almost exactly op-

twite. So. therefore, while rapid and torpid, 
ot and cold, acid and alkaline temperaments, 

will favorably affect each other in marriage 
and result in true parentage, the effect would 
be exactly otherwise if the unlikoness ex
tended into social and intellectual capacities 
and dispositions. I t  will not answer to marry i 
a foolish man to an intelligent woman, nor 
a combative to a gentle nature, nor a beast to 
an angel, for misery and diseased offspring 
would ensue.
H ugh M iller’s best T houghts.

Henry Hoao, Lancaster, Pa.-—” In what did 
Hugh Miller differ from the present Mr. Charles 
Darwin, with regard to the origin of the spocies? ” 

Mr. Miller’s facts and arguments were 
tinted and twisted by his belief in a super
natural system of “ creation." The present 
Mr. Darwin, on the other hand, drawing his 
facts from the unerring domuin of perpetually 
recurring Nature, holds and asserts the doc- 
trino of derivation.

Although wo have freely criticised Mr. Mil
ler’s facts and deductions, we are not un
mindful of several grand and sublime pas
sages In his writings. For instance, take tho 
following paragraph:

“ The appearance of a man upon the scone of 
being, constitutes a now era la creation : the op
erations of a new instinct oome into play—that 
instinct which anticipates a life after the grave, 
and reposes implicit faith upon a God alike Just ami 
good, wly> is tho pledged ‘ rewarder of all who 
diligently seek him.’ And In looking along the 
long line of being—ever rising in the scale from 
higher to yet higher manifestations, or abroad on 
the lower animals, whom instinct never doceivcs— 
can we hold that man immeasurably higher in his 
place, and infinitely higher in his hopes and aspi
rations than all that ever went before him, should 
be, notwithstanding, tho one grand error in cre
ation—the one painful worker, ia the midst of 
present troubles, a state into which he Is never to 
enter—the befooled expeetp.riFoi a happy future 
whioh he Is never to see ? Asstirfialy n»i He whrt 
keeps faith with his humble creatures—who gives 
even the bee and the dormuuift the winter for 
which they prepare—will to a certainty not break 
faith with man—with man, alike the deputed lord 
of the present creation, and the chosen heir of all 
the future. We have been looking abroad on the 
old geologic burvlng grounds, and deciphering the 
strange inscriptions on thoir tombs, but there are 
other burying grounds, and other tombs—solitary 
churchyards among the hills, where the dust of 
martyrs lies, and tombs that rise over the ashes of 
the wise and good ; nor are there wanting, on even] 
the monaments of the perished race, frequent hlerfl 
Oglyphics and symbols of high;meaning, which! 
darkfy intimate to us, that while thoir burial yards] 
contain but the debris of the pus&we are to regard 
the others as charged with the sown seed of the| 
future.”
V ocal C onverse A fter D eath.

Barati A. P., Butler.—“ Do spirits converse] 
vocally among themselves, or with mortals, as inani 
kind do with each other on earth? I ask, because] 
in your fifth volume of Hannonia, * The Thinker,I 
on page 422, you say: ’ These words are written! 
just oh Brother Wilson pronounced them repeatedly 
in my hearing.’ And again, page 423, ’ when hr 
opened his lips to reply,’ Ac.” i 

This often asked question has already an 
peared with an answer in tho Herald. (Bel 
No. 7, page 1, for April 7.) But there remains] 
much more to be written on this head, which 
wo shall from tlmfc to time contribute.

Inasmuch as spirits arc transparent In ro 
spcct to thoir thoughts and affections, them! 
fore, they can never sav one thing and mean] 
another, as mankind, alas! too often can andj 
do. They cherish no thought, entertain nd 
secret, foster no affection, but what thoy art 
willing should beam forth upon their hcaullj 
ful faces, and bo expressed in their hannoni 
ous speech.

With rogard to Brother Wilson’s discourse, 
and tho sooming difficulty ho experienced in 
imparting his thoughts to tho clairaudionlj 
car, we may in reply, Judiciously quote frond 
Swedenborg:

“ Tho speech of the colestinl spirits cannot easily 
flow Into the articulate sound* or vocal expressions 
known to man; for It cannot ho ndapted to any 
word In which there Is any handinoss of sound, or 
In whioh there Isa harder ciitpllontion of consonant* 
nor In which thoro Is any Idea from the scientific[r_ 
wherefore they seldom flow into speech otherwise 
than by affoolions, which, likn # flowing stream, or 
an aura, givos softness to tho expressions. Tlioi 
speech of spirits who aro intermediate between the 
celestial and tho spiritual, Is svrcot, flowing like the 
most soft and gen lie atmosplioros, soothing the i 
clpient organs, and softening tho very sxprossl m 
Ills also quick and determinate. The flowing and 
agreeable style of their speech Is ffom this, the 
tho celestial good In thoir Ideas kj of such quality, 
and that nothing of tho speech dlaaents from the 
thought: everything In tho other life that is «wool and 
harmonious, Is from goodness and charity. The 
speech of the spiritual Is also fluenti, but not so soft 
and tender ; end It is these, chiefly, who speak."

• y  Let no one good Brother or friond fancy,
I because we respectfully reject an article, that we 
I are, therefore, prejudiced against the writer of It,
I nor that we necessarily entertain sentiments hostile 
to bis. We shall make every effort to give both 
reader and correspondent reasonable satisfaction.

SOT We cannot promise to review “ Tho Phi
losophy of Life,” by H. W. Loveland. But our 
oolumns are open to any fair criticism.

The Spirit’s Mysteries.
1 Your young men shall soe visions, and your old mon 

■hall dream dreams."

A SIN G U LA R  CIRCUM STANCE.
In tho town of Walsham, in 1788, tho 
Fair Penitent" was performed. In tho 

last act, whero Callsta lays her hand on tho 
skull, a Mrs. Berry, who played tho part, was 
seised with an involuntary shuddoring, and 
fell on tho stogo.

During tho night she was quite ill. When 
I fully recovered, alio sent for tho stage-keeper 
and inquired where he had procured tho 
skull. Ho replied, from a sexton, who in
formed him It was tho skull of one Norris, a 
player, who, twelve years before, was buried 
in the graveyard.

Norris was hor first husband, and tho fact 
was so startling that Mrs. Berry took to her 
bed and died. Tho chill and tho faintness 
mode her inquire about the skull. The hor- 

| ror she experienced, when told that it was 
once her husband's, sealed her death warrant.

Hod she known about Spiritualism, sho 
could have accounted for tho influence, and 
felt joy Instead of fear and sorrow.

For the Herald of Progress. 
F A C T S  IN  T H E  L I F E  O F  A P H Y S IC IA N

S P I R I T U A L  . TESTS.

R.D. J r., Penn Link, P a.—Your lottor, with Its 
kind wishes and contribution, is received. Shull 
we not return the latter rather than “ lay It under 
the tahlo ?”

Prop.Cktlinski,Nkw York.-Thoro is much force 
In your able criticism upon " How to become lite- 
ary.*’ You may expect to see it In the Herald 

very soon. And you will hear from us!
P. W. B., 8t. Louis, Mo.—We think you do not 

study “ your Bible” as wo study ours. The old 
slave code is on the side of slaveholders. Read It 
in Lev. xxv., 44.

J. R. W., Bowery, N. Y.—Do not swear, dear 
Brother. Take a walk in tho open air, and you will 
feel bettor.’

Henry MoT., P hiladelphia.—Gratefully we 
acknowledge tho breathing friendship of your 
letters.

T. W., J ersey City.—Our back numbers are 
reserved for those who subscribe from the first 
Issue.

T. B. M., Medina, 0 .—Circulate the copies as 
you please. We hope to soon have In operation a 
mailing machine, when Post Office Clerks will not 
got out of humor with us.

A. H. H., ICnoxCorners.—Tho fault cannot be at 
this office. We, however, send again. Please give 
names in remitting. «

M.W. F., Knox, Corners.—Your money is valued 
at par, and papers shall not fail you by our negli
gence. We replace tho missing numbers.

J. L. T., High mu doe.—How beautiful to pre
sent a gold ring to your friend. Wo would sug
gest the second word in Genesis xxxi., 49. The 
significance Is spiritual.

Mrs. J. M. J.—Amid the press of matter your 
articles aro crowded out. Bhall wo return them, 
and to what address?

A. G. B., Oriskany F alls, N. Y*—The “poems” 
are somewhat too general and diffuse, both in 
subject and stylo, for the columns of tho Herald. 1 
They await your order.

8. K., Philadelphia, P a.—“ The Vale of Tears” 
is respectfully declined, though the article is not 
wanting in conception and beauty. More practice 
will make more perfect the author’s constructive 
powers. Shall wo return the manuscripts ?

E. H. B., N ewark.—If you want a text book on 
“ Geology,” containing all that is necessary In the 
science, and adapted to non-professional readers, 
we commend a work by Sanborn Tenny, A. M.
The glossary not only defines tho technical words I one of our number introduced a pack of cords, 
employed, but shows how they should be pro- and proposed to play a game of “Old Sledge." 
nounced—a novel featnro, but a valuable improve- We were sitting around the table near the 
ment. middle of the room. We commenced our

M. 0. H., Potsdam,N. Y.—You do not “ ask too game. After a third deal there was a blow 
much,” dear friend. Tho cause of not obtaining (seemingly beneath our feet), as though 
ample evidence doc# not rest in your condition, but struck with a inaul on a heavy piece of tlm- 
ln tho unpropitlous train of circumstances by which j)C1. • ahook the table.

Wo gave it but little attention, however, 
and continued the game. Tho blow was ro- 

I pcatod. We sprang to our feet and proceeded 
D. E. K., Danbury, Ct.—“ How do wo know {below to oxainme 

that what modern spirits have communicated re
specting tho other world is not false ?” A ns. We 
do not presume to judgo in matters of this kind.
All we contend for, 4n this matter is the fact that 
spirits do exist and do communicate. We leave 
with every man to docido in tho free light of his | Pr< 
own Judgmont, whether his departed friends have 
all been transformed into angels of darkness, or 
otherwise.

L. F .8., Akron, 0.—Your question, “ Do spirits 
assume material forms?” has been answered to an
other correspondent. Wo hid you go forward in 
tho good path. Tho truth will dawn upon you,

Osceola, Polk Co., Wis., Feb. 10, 1860.
Dear Sir  : Permit' mo to introduce myself 

by relating some facts relative to my experi
ence and acquaintance with Spiritualism. 
Please excuse me for premising with a little 
of my own history.

I am now 42 years of age, a Physician and 
Surgeon, fourteen years in practice, more or 
less, and like many of our profession have 
been somewhat skeptical in matters of the 
supernatural. In other words, it has been a 
maxim with me not to give credence to any
thing that 1 could not demonstrate by the 
principles of science and philosophy. Hence 
I opposed ^he doctrine of Spirit intercourse. 
But liaving failed to account for the manifes
tations, by tho application of any principles 
with which 1 was surrounded, 1 determined 
to investigate the subject.

The following circumstance occurred in the 
winter of 1887, in Conneaut, Ashtabula Co., 
Ohio. Among my intimate friends and com
panions was a young man by the name of 
Taylor, a  printer. The office in which he 
worked was in the second story of a  building. 
The room beneath was occupied as a tin shop. 
Taylor, myself, and others of our associates, 
were in tho habit of meeting in the office, on 
Sunday evenings, in order to read the ex
change papers, &c. Four of us were assembled 
one evening, when, after reading some time,

you have sought for tests. Do not fear that, yo 
are destined to disappointment.” Hundreds like 
you havo been eminently successful and satisfied.

below to 
that some 
bo found,

•unlne the premises, supposing 
ne was there. No person was to 
The shop was locked. A fresh 

us no ira

bringing rest and happiness.
Mrs. 8 . 0. H., Uioiiland City, Wis.—Tho 

sphere of your letter Ts indicative of spiritual Influ- 
onco. Wo havo read with very sincere interest tho. 
fuel s of your experience. They do not call for ex
planation. Good ground will yield a good harvest, 
If the ground be carefully cultured. Nothing Isj 
more true than your remark that “ we oftentimes do 
much good to those around us when unconscious of 
It,” The same rule will, when reversed, explain 
much of the world’s misery.

J. IJ. C., Mt. Carroll, III .—Aa soon as our 
daily duties permit, wo shall prepare a paper on 
”  th e  Climatology of the North American Conti
nent.” Wu think with you that tho i 
ihoc I tho wants of tho age.

itfloct will

15, n., Racine, Wi«.—Your worthy artld 
reoolved and aro under fhvorahle consider 
You say or one -tho shorter- " Print or bi 

It la folly for an omlnont man to think of but don’t return JL” How with the other l 
escaping oonsuro, and a woahnoes to bo affect- w0 , *|ur ou* 1 on
od by It All tho Uluatrlou. pomm* of anti- 1,0 \ 8'Mmo-

Iqulty, and,Indnod, of evory W> In tho world, }*.P. ‘ .
/  __ _ . »J n.,r» tuii-inniiiiriit wdopment of any member of your family byhavo passed through thU flery^pcrsocutlon, I (nflu,onMi rannot aonroe of hnpplne«
Thoro la no dofonco against reproach but oh- pn(,onrflffomont. ftnmcthlng worthy of pnhli 
scurity. I t  is a kind of concomitant to great- no ¿nubl be produced in Ume. As yet, 

| nose, aa satire and Invoctlve were an essential pvprj your communications are nosnutl] 
j part of A Roman triumph. —Addism. perfect.

fall of snow revealed to us no tracks. We 
therefore concluded that some natural cause 

luccd tho noise—shrinking of timber, 
frost, or something of the kind. I  

On returning to tho office, two of our 
number refused to continue tho game. Taylor 
and myself mt down to play, and I remarked 
that 1 would play if the devtl earns."

Taylor dealt the cards, 1 made my first 
play, when the blow was repeated with great 
force, ami the candle was extinguished in an infimf 
We did not believe then that there was any
thing supernatural about it, but we concluded 
not to play cards any more on Sunday.

Within five yoars 1 havo received a commu
nication from tho professed spirit of one of 
those young men, through a writing tnadium, 
calling my attention to the above dimmstanoe 
and stating that the noise was m 
1 do not think 1 had thought 
for yoars. The modi urn was 
me. 1 have not seen or hoe 
those young men for fifteen p  
know that Thomas Tanner is 
Spirit made the 'Communication.

I married In May, IN40 My 
prostrated by diwwn* and con fie

ode by spirita. 
4  the matter

Th<

for four 
j Hho boreJ Inde, e x |
fact, it wi 
her dentil 

jbed, she 1

ithi



room. Recently she has communicated to 
me that such was the fact, and that the spirits 
of her friends conducted her from earth to the 
Spirit World 1

Now I will tell you how I was forewarned 
of her death: A short time previous to  that 
event, as I  was riding: on a dark and rainy 
night, I  saw a blueish light before me. I t  set-

the midst of all the voices, I hear my moth
er's!*

‘After a farther interval the child inquired: 
* Do you think my sister has heard the music f 
How happy it would have made her !*

“  Loose, overcome with emotion, could 
make no reply.

* The child turned his large eyes toward the

Philosoph irai Department.
* Perfection and truthfulness of mind ara Ute secret 

intentions ol nature.**
For the Herald of Progress. 

AN ESSA Y  O I  L IF E , ITS ORIGIN AND  
OBJECTS.

tied on the ears of my hone. I t  was so far—~m,n I open window, and gazed intently upon the 
that I could distinguish the hairs on the inside I blue sky beyond it. His soul seemed wrought 
of the ears, although casting but little reflection j up to a  high degree of tension, in listening to 
beyond that paint. I t  remained for some I the unnatural melody which was soothing his 
minutes, during which time I passed the ears I dying momenta. While he appeared thus 
several times through my hand I engaged, his eye began to grow dim, his coun-

I  accounted for the phenomena thus : The I tgmin«» to loose its vitality, his body grad- 
horse was completely wet except perhaps the J daily sunk into the arms of Lasne, and in a few 
inside of the ears, and ehefrriiy mas there eon- f moments, without a struggle, he ceased to 
centrated. But I  have twice since seen similar J breathe. The persecuted Prince was free ; 
lights, and when I  had no horse. Each time I his spirit had taken its everlasting flight.*’ 
the light was soon followed by a death in my I It was the 8th of July, 1795, a  little more 
family. I  have been told by tpiriU that I would than two years’ after the execution of Louis 
receive such warnings previous to the death of IXYL 

 ̂ any member of my home. I give you these I ** It might be an interesting inquiry to the 
facts without any comments of my own. I philosopher and psychologist to account for 

Again, in 1846, in s  dream or vision, I  saw the singular phenomenon just narrated res- 
(in the night before the event), the premature peering the death of the dauphin. Whether 
explosion of a  cannon, by which two young hearing the music in question is a proof that the 
men one of them my brother-in-law, was se- spirits of the departed are permitted to cheer, 
verely Injured, both losing on arm. I say I with heavenly melody, the last moments of 
mw  the whole transaction just as plain the dying, or whether i t  is to be regarded as 
m my dream as I saw it when it was done, [a mere delusion of the departed and exhausted 
Even the fact that the gun squad was spirit, or whether its spiritual faculties can 
dressed in white—which was not their uni- and do become so much strengthened, as its 
form, and therefore unusual for them to wear j union with its clay tenement loosens, that it 
—all which transpired just as I dreamed it. has power to hear in the Spirit Land what is 

The foregoing facts all happened before IJ unheard by ordinary mortals, 
had begun to examine the claims of Spiritual- “ I t  is not our purpose to enter into a philo-
ism, and I have not written them for publi- sophical or theological inquiry on this subject, 
cation, but you are a t liberty to use them as but it is worthy of remark, that thehistorical 
you please. I will continue my letters until truth of the incident in question is undoubt- 
I  give you a full history of my experiences, ed, and rests upon the most satisfactory

BT HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

tyment from around it. The condition favor
able to its growth tending to soften the starch 
and gluten, so that they may be readily taken 
u p ; new cells are rapidly formed, and these 
arrange themselves so as to produce fibers for 

I the roots and stems; which are perforated by 
capillary tubes adapted for conveying fluids. 
The small roots have orifices or mouths fitted 
for taking up fluids from the soil containing

until, at the suggestion of a naturalist 
bees were introduced into the house.’ *2?* 
next season the trees were loaded with f t 
The bees, in passing from flower to flowe/wll 
carried the pollen to its destination, and'tŵ  
fructified the seed. ^

When a unloh has taken place between £ 
positive and negative elements, there is laid 
around the germinal cell 4 quantity of nnu

C H A P T E R  VII .  
VEGETABLE L IF E . 

(continued.)
Flowering Plant*.

The first life cell having been formed in 
the waters, it is very natural to suppose that 
the beginning of the next family would be 
in similar conditions, and such is the foot. 
The first flowering plants are born beneath the 
waters and closely allied to the higher forms 
of the algæ. The law of differentiation, al
ready referred to as producing roots, stems, 
and leaves, in the Higher Cryptogamia, mani
fests itself much more distinctly in this order. 
There are two classes of water plants, growing 

I in and under the waters : the marine, whichare 
I found in salt water, and the aquatic, which in
habit the fresh water of ponds, lakes, rivers, 
and marshes. Many of these arc very beauti
ful, but as their characters, with the excep
tion of their location, do not present any very 
distinct and important differences from the 
land plants, we shall dismiss the considera
tion of them for the present—reserving some 
remarks on their functions—until we come to

demerits in solution, which sustain the I ment well adapted to the development of a. 
plant l cell in its earlier stages—adapted, also, to tv*

«These fluids thus obtained are only capable of I character and habits of the plant. Thus, if J 
carrying the plant through its earlier stages. *" "AA" **

some of which are very interesting as tests of 
spirit intercourse.

Respectfully yours,
C. P . G a r l ic k , M . D .

For the Herald of Progress. 
SP IR IT U A L ISM  AMONG T H E  M IG H T Y .

NAPOLEON AND THE DAUPHIN.

BT A FRIEND.

I  send you the following for publication, if 
you deem it worthy of a place in your columns!

An article in the Telegraph of Nov. 5 th | 
1859, headed “  Gcetheon Spirits and Spiritual] 
Influence," attracted my particular attention! 
He says : “The demoniacal (that is, the spirits 
ual), is that which cannot be explained by] 
reason or understanding. I t  lies not in mw 
nature, but I  am subject to it. ‘Napoleon, 1 
said Ekermann, ‘ seems to have been of the] 
demoniacal sort.* He was so," said Goethe,I 
“  so thoroughly and in so high a  degree, that] 
scarce any one is to be compared to him.’^  

Since reading the above, a book has fallen I 
into my hands, entitled “  Memorable «Scenes] 
in French History," by Samuel M. Smucker, 
published by Miller, Orton & Co., 1857, No.I 
25 Park Row, New Tork. The author, speak-] 
ing of the last scenes of Napoleon’s life, says :| 
“ On the morning of the 26th of April, 1821 
(nine days previous to Napoleon’s death), the 
Emperor called Montholon to his bedside and 
said to him : 11 have ju st seen my good 
Josephine, but she would not embrace me. 
She disappeared the moment I was about to 
take her in my arms. She told me we were 
about to see each other again, never moVe to 
part. Did you see her ? ’ "  The author (who 
is not a  Spiritualist), then puts the question :
“  Was this a  delusion of that mighty brain ? 
Or was i t  another proof that denizens of the 
Spirit Land may, and sometimes do revisit 
the glimpses of the moon, and hold inter
course with those they have left behind 
them ! "

The 6ame author, after giving an account 
of the inhuman manner in  which Robespierre 
and his minions treated the dauphin of 
France, son of Louis the XVI, a  child eight 
or ten years of age—whose father and mother 
they had murdered, and whose aim i t  evi
dently was also to destroy tl^p life of the 
child by imprisonment, starvation and neglect 
—thus describes the last scenes in the life of 
the young Prince : “ After the death of Des- 
sault, M. Pelleton was appointed to  continue 
the medicài treatm ent of the Prince. He 
arrived and found his patient in a  hopeless 
condition ; A l l  that he could do was to order 
his removal to another apartment, which was 
better aired, and had a more cheerful appear
ance. For a  day or two the child seemed to 
revive, but the improvement was only tem 
porary.

“  On the 8th of July, 1795, he again became 
much worse. Lasne,° who was -the first; to 
see and converse with him, immediately dis
covered the trades of the advancing disease. 
At length he remarked to  him  : * How un
happy I am to see yon suffering so much.1

“  The anwer which he received was one of 
singular interest and mystery. ‘ Oh, yes ! * 
he answered, * I  am suffering, but the music is 
so sweet.*

“  Lasne was surprised, as well he m ight be 
a t this remarkable fantasy. He knew 'that 
there was no music anywhere in the Temple, 
or in the neighborhood of it. He, therefore, 
asked the Prince, 1 Where do you hear the 
music? ’

“  ‘Above,’ said he.
“  * How long since ?9
“  'Bine© you have been praying. Don’t  you 

hear it? Usténl*
“ Lasne had knelt by the  side of the bed, 

and had devoutly repeated several prayers. 
After a  pause of surprise and pleasure, the 
dying child added,with increased ecstasy, 4 In

• Lasne was hit keeper.

authority, v . . . Such cases are not
without parallels in the history of minds, 
though we know of no satisfactory solution 
which has yet been given of them ."

Thus we have another evidence that the 
literature of the last half of the nineteenth 
century is becoming more and more imbued 
with Spiritualism and its phenomena ; in 
fact, there is nothing that issues from the 
press, in this, our day, that is half so spicy, 
or is read with so great a relish, as works of 
this description.

T H E  S P I R I T  O F  S I R  
L I N .

J O H N  F R A N K -

SINGULAR CONFIRMATIONS.

A lbany, N. Y., Feb., 1860.
Dear Sir  : A year ago last summer, John 

Page of Elba, Genesee Co., N. Y., who is a 
medium, told me that a spirit informed him 
he was Sir John Franklin, and wished Page 
to go with him and see where his ship was 
cast away. And the medium told me he went 
with the stranger and saw where the ship was 
beached, and that there was a dead body 
covered with a white sheet, lay in  the ship, 
and that Franklin told him that was his own 
body. Friend Page thought the ship is near 
the north-west coast of America, and said the 
water stretches away in a  southerly direction. 
He thought the ship could be got afloat and 
brought away. Franklin said the other ves
sel had been crushed by the ice ; th a t i t  had 
sunk, and the crew were dead. The medium 
told me further, that when Dr. Kane was 
about leaving in search for the lost ships and 
crews, he wrote the Doctor that he would in
struct him where one of the ships lay, and how 
to get to  it, bu t received no answer. He then 
wrote the British Government, offering to* 
conduct an expedition to the place. A re
spectful answer was returned, but they decline 
fitting out the expedition.

In  the New York Daily Tribune of the 11th 
instant, I  observe th a t the information ob
tained by the last exploring expedition under 
Capt. M’Clintock from the Esquimaux Indi
ans, confirms the majn points..

1st. P age : One ship had sunk.
Capt. M’Clintock : “  One of them (the Es

quimaux) told Peterson, (the interpreter,) that 
a  ship with three masts, had been crushed by 
the ice out in  the sea, to the west of King 
William’8 Island, bu t that all the people land
ed safely.’’

2d . Page : One ship is on th e  bqach.
Capt. M’Clintock: “ I t  was ascertained 

th a t  tw o ships had been seen by th e  natives of 
King W illiam ’s Island. One of th em  was 
seen to  sink in  deep w ater, b u t th e  o th er was 
forced on shore.”

3d . P age : I t  was not a  rocky shore, but a 
beach where the ship lay a t rest, and he 
thought i t  could be got afloat again.

Capt. M’Clintoqk : “  The other was forced 
on shore, where they suppose she was still re
maining.”

4th . Page : The body of a  man lay in the 
ship.

Capt. M’Clintock: “ Was told th a t the 
body of a  man was found on board the ship.”

5th. Page. Franklin was dead, and not still 
living in some castaway condition.

Capt. M’Clintock : 4 4 Found a  writing from 
which they learned th a t Sir John Franklin 
died on the 11th June, 1847.”

6th. > P a g e  : That they were near tke West
ern coast of America.”

C a p t . M ’C u n t o o k : “ The spring of 1847 
found the expedition within 90 miles of the 
known sea off the coast of America.”

The medium said he went with the spirit of 
Sir John Franklin and saw the vessel and the 
situation of things; and (mark the fact!) 
Qqot. i f  Ctintock’s report proves his correctness.

Yours, fraternally,
Orruv Ar b o r .

Whin  the wise man thinks, ho arms him
self against the assaults of the whole world.

speak of Aquaria, in which they play an im
portant and interesting part.

We have seen that plants are multiples of 
cells, forming by slight modifications the dif
ferent organs ; for instance, the elongated 
cell produces fibers. The modifications of the 
primary cells are still more marked in the 
flowering plants.

Hitherto propagation has been by cells or 
sporules, which differ but little from the cel
lular structure of the plants themselves. Al
most all parts of these had the power, under 
favorable circumstances, of continuing the 
species ; gradually, however, this power was 
becoming more and more limited, though it 
never entirely disappears in the vegetable 
kingdom. The concentration of the life-forces 
upon a central point in the germinate cell, 
which is the culmination of the reproductive 
force, will be more readily understood, after 
we have traced the growth of a flowering plant 
through its various stages. The germinal 
cell of the plant, (which is the focal point of 
life, in a  simple nucleated or dotted cell,) is 
prepared by a mature plant in what af.e usu
ally termed the seeds ; and around these ger
minal cells, for there are often several, there 
is stored up a quantity of nutrim ent in the 
form of starch, vegetable albumen, sugar, or 
some other substances easily assimilated by 
the infant germ, in its first stages of develop
ment.

When a seed, having perfect germinal 
cells within it, is deposited in  the ground a t a 
proper depth, and a certain amount of heat, 
moisture, air, and light, are supplied to  it, 
the cells begin to absorb the nutrim ent from 
around it. One of them expands and m ulti
plies, sending out fibers—usually of a white 
color, there being but little  light to paint 
them. ’ These shoot out horizontally and in a 
direction from the surface of the earth, with 
the exception of one more prominent than the 
rest, which starts upward, or in the direction 
in which i t  can reach more light and air, seek
ing these a t the surface of the ground. Hav
ing arrived here in most plants new organs 
are formed, capable of manifesting higher 
functions.

There is a  proverb often spoken to children 
th a t 4 4 fingers were made before forks and 
spoons.”  • This is true of plants. Most of the 
Cryptogamia have the power of feeding indis
criminately from all parts of their systems ; 
but as we. ascend in the scale, there comes to 
be a  sort of discrimination or judgment—cer
tain parts select the food. This is done by 
the roots mainly in the higher plants. Thè 
new organs to  which we alluded are the leaves 
which modify the food that has been taken in, 
and prepare i t  to sustain anddevelop* the or
ganism.

As soon as the stem has reached the surface 
of the ground, in all except one class of plants, 
one or more leaves of a peculiar character are 
formed. These are called Cotyledons ; and 
those plants which have none of these leaves, 
are called Acotyledonous ; those having one 
only, are Mono-colytedonous ; those having two, 
are Di-eotyledonous ; those having more than 
two are Poly-cotyledonous. These first leaves dif
fer considerably from the true leaf. They are 
fleshy, generally oval, like a  little  spoon 
which the plant puts out to gather new eie

They must undergo some changes and receive 
some additional elements from light and air, 
through the leaves. The cotyledons perform 
this function temporarily, and through their 
aid power is obtained to form a new and 
beautiful arrangement of cells in the true 
leaf. Upon the upper surface they are more 
closely pecked than below, making this more 
firm and smooth. The cells of the lower sur
face are loosely arranged with air cells among 
them, and vast numbers of little mouths call
ed stomata, adapted for the absorbtion and ex
halation of air and moisture. Generally if a 
leaf be placed with its under side on the sur
face of water, so that it cannot absorb air, its 
functions will be arrested and it will die. The 
upper surface absorbs and decomposes light. 
The function of the leaves has been compared 
to respiration. The elements of nutrition 
which have been absorbed by the spongiolcs 
in the roots, pass up through the capillaries 
to the leaves, there undergo certain changes 
and are returned to the different parts of the 
plant, to bfiild up its various tissues.

One of the greatest mysteries of life is the 
fapt that, cells, differing but little in chemical 
composition, and not a t all in appearance, 
should manifest such different properties and 
produce such varied results. Science in mak
ing her deepest researches, and revealing the 
operations of the laws of Nature, is, in reality, 
only widening the circle of knowledge, and 
enlarging the bounds of that unknown land 
of mystery that ever lies beyond. Plants 
have two objects: nutrition and reproduc
tion; and the latter may be said to be the 
chief end. After the development has pro
ceeded so far as the. formation of the leaf, all 
that is really needed for the plant has been 
done ; bilt for reproduction a  new arrange
ment must be made.

First, then, we find a little bud folded very 
compactly in a number of small leaves, and 
attached to a joint on the branch, generally, 
and near its extremity. These buds in a n n u a l 
plants, which grow in temperate and cold cli
mates, are formed in autumn, and remain

be one which is soon to reproduce its specie, 
and some begin to grow before they dropf^J I 
the parent stem, the elements in this case tj, l 
of a perishable nature; but if it be a teelth^ I 
is compelled to wait for some time for faro*, r 
able conditions to develop itself, a more p .̂ j 
manent character is given to these surround. I 
ing elements,

The command of God, to all living organ. I 
isms, “ increase and multiply,” is carried out t 
by the lower orders more profusely than by j 
any others; and in plants there are vast nui]&. \ 
hers of seeds, so many that if none were used > 
up for other purposes, many species would | 
soon overrun the earth, and either exhaust ' 
themselves for want of suitable food or ex. I 
elude others from their proper domain.

But there are few instances in which there 1 
is a greater display of wisdom and goodness j 
than in the arrangement which is here made. \ 
Thus, while there are abundance of germs to I 
secure a continuation of the species, most of I 
these are surrounded by rich nutriment which l 
is admirably adapted for the sustenance of r  
other orders of plants, of a very large pro* j 
portion of animals, and of man. How few of I 
us think, when we are enjoying luscious fruits | 
—so grateful to our taste and so essential to i 
our growth and development—that these are 
formed by the hand of Nature, and placed j 
around the germinal cell, designed, in the l 
Divine economy, first as food for that, and j 
afterwards so beautifully adapted to furnish |  
food for others. But we shall refer to this in I 
speaking of the different families of plants and  ̂
their uses.

One of the greatest mysteries in the domain I 
of vegetable life is the fact that different 
plants—living upon the same soil, water, air, 
and light—should produce such varied pro
ducts. One a deadly poison, and the other 
wholesome and nutritious food! One a sooth
ing narcotic, and another an irritating stimu
lant. This problem requires more delicate 
power of detecting a nicer play of affinities 
than the science of chemistry has yet been 
able to fathom, extensive and laborious as 
have been its researches in the great labors-

closed until the'genial rays of the vernal sun I Nature.
call into activity the vital forces in the roots, 
and enables them to set the fluids in motion, 
and to send them up to the leaves, there to be 
finished, and fitted for nourishing the various 
parts of the plants. .

These buds then gradually unfold, and new 
and interesting phenomena are manifested. 
The outer leaves usually retain their original 
green color, turn  out like a  cup, which is call
ed the calyx ; while those within, which are 
more delicate and finely organized, select from 
the rays of ligh t the food which is best adapt
ed to their condition and development. Each 
separate ray of the solar spectrum furnishes a 
different kind of food. They make their se
lection and reject the rays which are not need
ed, and these cast-off rays give us the color of 
the flower. These leaves are called pétais, and 
they form the corolla. The petals thus un
folded, vary in number in  different flowers, 
from a  single bell-shaped one to more than a 
hundred, depending very much upon cultiva
tion. W ithin the center of the bud, surround- 

| ed by these petals, lies the embryo-germinal 
I cell ; bu t i t  is only in  a  negative condition, 
and has not yet acquired the power of repro
ducing a  new plant. Under the microscope it 
presents the appearance of a  perfect and fruit
ful cell, but we know that as yet i t  is not so.

In  all plants on this -plane, a  combination 
of positive and négative forces is essential for 
the continuation of the species. There must 
be a union of these forces before a perfect ger
minal cell can be produced. Thèse positive

When we cohsider the limited number of 
elements which enter into these compounds, 
we recognize the fact that it must be under 
the influence of the law of isomerism that these 
productions are so different in their character 
and actions. A slightly different arrangement 
of the «zme elements produces an entire change 
of character and properties. Herein Iks the 
secret of these varied productions. And liken, 
the light of science shall enable us to march 
into the more interior realms of Nature, and 
fathom the operations of lawfs at present 
scarcely recognized, we shall doubtless under
stand more fully how these varied productions 
are brought forth. At present we may be 
content with the knowledge of the fact, and 
admire the skill and power of the great Work- 
man, who, out of so few materials and with 
such simple instruments, can present such a 
grand display of Variety and Beauty. One 
lesson we may all learn, that such a Won- 
man “  doeth all things w e l l a d d ,  if we do 
not understand, let us not presume to con
demn.

The circulation of the sap through the or
ganisms of plants is evidently aided by capil
lary attraction, but i t  is not produced by this, 
or i t  would be continuous and uniform, m 
long as the tubes maintained their integrity. 
These capillary tubes go up from the roots to 

| the leaves, and from the leaves through the 
various parts of the p la n t; and from their 
form  and character are very nicely adapted for 
conveying the fluids, requiring less impetus to 
move the fluids than any other form of tube.and negative, or male and female elements, W —M M ----------------;—

are generally found in  the same flower ; some- But S  an impetus to he given to
times they are produced by different flowers K  And this is given by the zpongides in the 
upon the same p lan t; and there are many P 30*  ¡III “ d afterwards by the ¿« ¿a , or 
instances in which they grow upon separate Imouths “  de leav es. _ The motion thmogk 
plants, often a t considerable distances from result of a  “ rii a terys,
each other. The cells which produce the new which £ §  1* illustrated by a  very simpkni 
plants in lower orders, are probably subject famülar « penm en t. Stand up a number of 
to changes somewhat similar, bu t we have not b™ *s on end so near to each other that whet 
been able to trace these; hence the nam ep n e  faUs it  shaU strike and overturn the not,
••Cryptogamia,”  which signifies hidden mar- 80 *hTOU«h M  them- 'n *  Eta* 
liages. In  the higher plants we can trace mouths in  the roots are funnel-shaped or ta- 
many of these changes; a  set of organs called havlnS smaUcr end a t $ §  ̂

____ ■ -  J L  1____________I stamens s ta rt up, like little  trees, from the When de^ree ?  h®at- moistore:
mente to mingle with those which the root center of the flower : and on the summits | are aPP‘ie^  *° these, they become petèm to 
has gathered up. of these there grows a  mass of cells called fluids in tEe soil -round them ; and as a

The plant, having used the food which its pa-LoU«n, which furnish the positive element | consequence of the law of positive and Kga- 
rent had stored up for it, is now compelled to necessary for the perfection of the negative dve forces’ ° “ er- The nxte be-
seek its own; bu t this necessity does not | germinal cells. When this pollen is matured, I fixed, the fluids flow to them, enter Ik  
come until power is given to obtain a  supply, ¡t usually falls on the central bulb, and is thus mt>uths but immediately after contact flair 
This is done a t first by these temporary leaves, brought into proper relation to  the negative !electric conditions become similar; and by
which perform a  two-fold d u ty : first,- sus
taining the plant through a  certain stage of 
growth, and secondly, like the scaffolding

cell. the same law they are made to ripjl each 
Nature has provided various means of se-1<ddier'  J*11* ow*nS *° the fenn of the tube t* 

curing this union, which is so essential to  the ™ollth  they are drive inward, and all beytnd 
around a  house, aiding in the construction of I reproduction of the plant! A large quantity is compelled to move on. Here, then, is the 
the true leaf. ( * j of this dost is prepared. I t  is very light and accessary impetus, starting beneath the n i

The leaves are the most important and in- easily blown about by the wind, and is often teaching upward and outward to the TWJ 
teresting organs in the vegetable kingdom, carried by insects. An instance is related of topmost and widest branches of the Voftta* 
Very often, by being rolled up and cemented a  Russian lady who had a  large conservatory tree*. -The same taw operate« in a aauhr
together, they make the stem and branches ; 
when neatly rolled or folded together without 
the cement, they form the bud; when unfold
ed and refined, and painted in beautiful colors, 
they make the flower.

Let us follow more minutely the stages of 
growth in the plant, beginning with the ger
minal cell in the seed. This coll absorbs nu-

and green house erected for the purpose of i manner in the leaves, though with lee forte, 
raising, in  a cold climate, the fruits and i more power bemg required to lift the Stab 
flowers of temperate and warm latitudes. A from the roots 
very superior quality of cherry trees were in 
troduced and cultivated with decided success, | ■*fl**w* '*“ •  **°«aata. When they a s l*  
so far as th e  growth and production of bloe- **** ^  i f 00*** *** T * !  K
some. But no fruit grew upon them . Vari-100* being ahU tosaoapethey arecuapeM ta
out experiments were tried without success.

I against the force of gravity. 
Tho fluids which are rant to the In i, M
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condition, they find other capillaries which 
carry them through the plant to nourish the 
different organs and tissues. This different 
electrical condition is all that is required to 
prerent their return by the same tubes

uid not least of all, his own pcreonal exegesis, finally, I th to t  itto  greatly to be regret- 
arrogate, to hlm ^lf an exclusive right to ted that any couple who were married under 
draw on any and every resource he choose., «Je beat influence, of whfch they were capu-l 
to substantiate hi. portion, but m a te r ia lly  b le‘ t  tb* time, ̂ houM, after having lived to- 
dissents from Mr. Owen, dictum on all tm- Kef1«  ■««» •  tf l« » ble ,h* «  <* 

through which thfey rose up, and to Insure portant points. * &et a notlon ~ eF ■** 3aot mated* *n"
their entrance Into the proper tubes. I He zealously adheres to the Scripture doc- a8much as that nation, right or wrong, would

Host plants hare several centers of life, are trine of marriage and divorce, as he is pleased 80011 “ P *the foundations of all future corn- 
kind of communities, from which individuals to understand it, believing the law of Christ, ôrt# Moreover, as far as my observations 
may be removed, without being destroyed, rather th*n Moses, to be immutable and ster-1 extend, where a change of partners has been 
These centers ore generally confined to two I nal thus virtually denying the validity of the effected, in a great majority of cases, happl- 
parts, vis: the root* and the leave» or bods I Heaven-ordained Jewish law of marriage and uesB WM n°t increased; that there are oppo- 
Either of these may prodace new plants. By I divoire, for over 1400 years, and yet Christ I,lto i* granted, but still they form the
inserting a bud or leaf into the stem of a  I recognised adultery of the heart, a view that ¡exception, and not the role. As to that class 
plant of the same family i t  will often grow, I his pet State statute never dreamed of, and foi “ ^risges which are gotten up under false 
and it is by means of “  grafting," or inocu-lone that militates against his indissoluble I lmpr°per influences of any kind, I do I 
luting, that most of our best fruits are raised. | marriage theory, in ninety-nine cases out of a | not see that anything better can be done than |

Spiritual Lyceum and Conference, r a  Z
" Let troth no more be gagged, nor conscience I ̂  ®ara, until maddened by the horrid sounds 

dungeoned, nor science be impeached of godleasness.'* I he becomes his OWD SCCUSer at the bar Of

[Reported for The Herald of Progrcea.] 
NINETY-THIRD SESSION.

Let the truth of this dodtrine he but once 
fully impressed on the minds of the people, 
and there will be no more murders, and the 
hangman can go and bang himself for the 
want of employment.

Modem Spiritualism reveals to us, that 
there is no field of reform where minister-

In these the leaf or bad-center far-1 hundred. As will be seen, he docs not sern-
nishes and controls the fo rm 'mud character of I pie to garble the subject, to make it appear 
the fru it; while ttaiftfcDot-center furnishes the I respectable, nor is that a ll ; his replies ore re- 
elements iinf irs is fy tr  build these up. But we I plete with flagrant tautology. He may have 
■h«n bare to refer to these subjects again. I good reasons for his inveterate hostility to 

Flowers are God's ministers, ever preach-1 social reform, not the least of which may be 
ing in the grand temple of Nature, proclaim-1 the view he takes of the world under progres
ing His impartial love, in their fragrance, sive influence, judging from an intuitive know- 
which they pour out alike for a l l ; showing I ledge of himself. The theory, however, of 
forth Hi« wisdom and power in their silent I cutting every man's garments by one pattern, 
beauty, which is displayed alike in the gar-1 doesn' t  hold good in practice, and the man 
dens of cultivation and in the forests and I who advocates i t  is but a  poor metaphy- 
lonely places of earth ; manifesting His I sician.
bounty and goodness in the aBundant fruits I For the most part Mr. Greeley is a  bold, 
which they spread out in the great banqueting I out-spoken advocate of human rights, but 
house of Nature, with an unsparing hand for while I  admire his genius in. handling many 
beast, bird and man. How beautifully these important questions, yet I cannot but dissent 
little messengers are laboring in their field of I from his views of this question, as I  believe 
duty and of lore, ever inspiring hope, peace, I thousands of others will. I  can see no good 
and jo y ! | reason why any. two individuals who mutually

I and earnestly desire a  divorce, (not only from 
I “  bed and board," without title to either soul 
or body, but ffill and free,) should not have it.

Mr. Greeley says, the Divine end of Mar
riage is parentage, or the perpetuation and 
increase of the Human race; but what a  race 
the parties to discordant marriages, turn  loose 
upon the world! Reared amid* continued 
scenes of ribaldry, strife, and cruelty, who 
wonders the world is what i t  is f But reason 
is useless when men are pre-determined not to 
yield. The arts and ̂ sciences are progressing 
daily, yet man's spiritual relations seem doom
ed to droop under the rigid administration of 
a soulless material philosophy.

* . Lock W hson .

Human Rights.
‘ The highest expression of true religion, is universal 

justice.”

The Marriage and Divorce Controversy.

R E V IE W  O F T H E  M A R R IA G E  AND  
D IVO RCE C O N TRO VER SY .

, To the Editor or the Herald or Pro
gress.—Si b  : I  presume that everybody, by 
this time, has read or heard of the Marriage 
and Divorce controversy between Horace 
Greeley and the Hon. Robert Dale Owen ; and! 
of course, no one entertained the least doubt 
as to the issue. Mr. Owen’s experience as a  I 
Statesman and Philosopher, gave him pre
eminently the advantage, especially in this 
case, the grounds being so well defined by I 
nature. I t  required but a slight struggle, ere 
Mr. Greeley was induced to drop the subject 
in disgust, as usual in cases where he is un
able to "pu ll the wool" over one’s eyes to 
his satisfaction.

Permit me, briefly, to review the discussion 
from an ordinary standpoint.

First. Mr. Owen charges that Mr. Greeley I 
views Marriage as an insolvent compact, * * the I 
very essaie*" of which is that the parties shall 
"cleave to each other till death."

Second. He quotes the Jewish law of mar
riage and divorce, which Moses claims to hAve 
received direct from God, as evidence that the 
social rights of the citizens of this State are 
unwarrantably subverted by its statute laws, 
since, according to the Old Testament, easy 
divorce was expressly permitted in those days 
when man received law direct from God.

Third. He shows the quasi-divorce, which 
Mr. Greeley thinks " ju s t  right," to be a 
prolific source of loose morality, and asks,
"  what .becomes of the ‘ mutual and solemn 
vow' in such cases, ‘ to live together till 
death do them part V and of the dictionary 
definition adduced about being ‘united for 
l i f e r  "

Fourth. He quotes Christ’s own words, Mat.
T, 28., ".Whosoever looketh on a woman to 
lust after her, hath committed adultery with 
her, already, in his heart," upon which he 
ventures to put an unequivocal construction. 
Now let us see how these points are met.

From the First, the natural influence is, 
that since divorce laws regard marriage as a 
solvent compact, therefore the mere existence 
of such a law is prima facia evidence that all 
married people subject to such law, are living 
under a  substitute for true marriage. Mr. 
Greeley meets this charge with an emphatic, 
“ 0 , no sir," and a  sanguine " tru s t"  that 
ninety-nine hundredths of our married peo
ple, are redeeming their pledges of fidelity. 
But of course he knows better, since from all 
quarters the wail of the miserable victims of 
the "  hallowed institution" are rising with a 
sad and unmistakable earnestness.

The Second, he "  is content to leave to  the 
brief but pungent commentary of Jesus." 
This is snmmary, to  say the least. But with 
what force i t  applies to the powerful logic of 
Mr. Owen, I  leave the reader to judge.

The Third, he is beautifully mum, with the 
exception of a  slight modification, providing 
a separation without the liberty to marry 
again, in caaes where life, or limb, Is endan
gered, by remaining in this relation of "  mu
tual affection 1" Verily, this is an encourage- 
ing feature ; there is tome hope1 of Mr. Greeley, 
yet, though his embarrassment evidently in
creases.

On the Fourth point he is silent also, as what 
virtuous man wouldn't be ! but making a 
virtue of necessity, he "don 't think that as 
men and women actually are, the law can be 
Improved"—is willing to see experiments 
tried, but persists in showering maledictions 
on the heads of experimenters. Mr. Greeley 
could not fail to pcrceieve the force of his 
opponent's argument on Mat.

for the injured or overreached to appeal to the 
laws of—Indiana

Yours, fraternally/
Falls ington, Pa. * E. Hance.

For the Herald of ProgrenJ 
A N O T H E R  V I E W  O F  M A R R IA G E . 
Dear Sir  :—As the subject of "  Permanent 

and Temporary Marriages "  appears to exerl 
rise the minds of some very sincere and goodly! 
people, 1 feel willing to  offer my contribution 
thereto, however small i t  may be, and with
out in anywise contradicting or attempting to 
controvert any different opinion. In fact, I  
think that to be the most rational way of dis
cussing all unsettled questions, namely: let 
each one state his honest opinion, with such 
evidences as he may be able to produce, and 
let every inquirer examine the various bear
ings for himself, and not waste a great amount 
of useless argument to pull down the position 
of his antagonist, who, perhaps, is equally 
intelligent and equally honest, but who, in 
consequence of a  different temperament or a 
different standpoint, may arrive a t a  differ
ent conclusion.

But to the subject. Some persons appear 
|to believe that each individual has, by some 
sort of fate, one particular mate selected, 
either in this life or the next, and that any 
marriage with another person but the one so 
selected, must necessarily be only a  "  tempo
rary marriage.."

I  must confess that I have not yet m et with 
any evidence sufficient to reach such a  conclu
sion. But, on the contrary, I  suppose that 
any person of pure intentions, with a  fair de
velopment of intellectuality and wisdom, may 
marry any one of forty different individuals, 
premising th a t the one'selected shall be of 
suitable age and temperament, of suitable 
habits and circumstances generally, educa
tion, &c., and that both the parties shall livsl 
out their highest perceptions of right. I  opine 
that the case selected would prove to be a 
"perm anent" marriage; th a t this operation 
may be repeated any reasonable number of 
times, and that, too, without any risk of cre
ating any disturbance in our future existence 
with spiritual partners.

I  arrive a t this conclusion by reasoning 
from analogy. If  we look out upon the 
broad expanse of Mother Nature, we shall 
discover that she always makes the best pos
sible use of all her materials, and also con
trols all circumstances and conditions to pro
duce the best results possible. Hence, if  we 
cut down a  bush, a  sprout will spring u p ; or 
if we break a bone, with any kind of treat
ment almost, i t  will again knit. Many in
stances are known where leaden bullets being 
lodged in  different parts of the human body, 
Nature strightway forms a cyst, to prevent 
irritation or other injurious consequences from 
their presence. So it  is throughout every de
partment of her operations. These physio
logical laws are especially visible in the world 
of maternity and paternity, and are.abundant- 
ly illustrated among our apparently unhappy 
marriages. For how often do we see that, 
notwithstanding such married parties may 
disagree and separate, yet how generally do 
they get together again, especially if they 
have bad children, and this is often several 
t i rnee rc pen ted.

1 could cite a number of cases selected from
__________ 28, showing I known facts, drawn from the animal king-

that if the fountain was corrupt, the muddy dom, Including man, to prove that these re- 
waters must flow j but hi Is the l i f t  man to suits are based on well defined laws, relating 
to  convinced against bis will, or yield an inch to physiology; and further, that the Scrip

T H E  B IB L E  ON M A RR IA G E AND D I
VORCE.

THE KAIL DRIVES AND CLISCHKD.

Hollkt, N. Y., March 26, I860*
A. J. Davis, Drab 8 i r * I  think Robert 

Dale nailed Horace pretty snug to the coun
ter. I wish he had driven one other nail, 
found in the Old Record, and made the thing 
complete.

St. Paul is deemed, by all Biblearians to be 
second only to Christ himself, as a Christian 
expounder and lawgiver. He has given a 
rule of divorce which allows the married par
ties, in certain relations, more looseness than 
even is allowed in  the case cited in Deuteron
omy, xxlv., 1 ; not for want of affection for 
each other, as in that case, but for unbelief, 
and want of faith in our—the Christian—re
ligion.

The husband and wife, either of them, are 
granted perfect liberty, without the least 
ceremony or formality, even not so much as 
the exchange of bills of divorcement, as under 
the Levitical 'code, to pack up, step out, and 
walk off! Bead 1 Cor., 7 : 12, 18, and first 
part of 15 v. After enumerting in the con
text, in which Paul says, "N o t I, but the 
L ord" commanded; he continues: "B u t to 
the rest, (or following) speak I, not the Lord." 
If any brother hath a  wife that believeth not, 
and she be pleased to dwell with him, let him 
not put her away. And the woman, which 
hath a husband that believeth not, and if he 
be pleased to dwell with her, let her not 
leave him. . . . But if  the unbelieving de
part, le t him depart. A brother or sister is 
not under bondage in such cases." There is 
no quibbling out of this. Now, if this rule is 
applicable to disagreements in religious mat
ters, why not in politics, and a  hundred and 
one other comparatively trivial differences? 
Especially in cases of drunkenness and aban
donment !

Remember! this wasW ter the world had 
stepped down along the line of ages from 
Moses to Christ, after! the opening of the 
Christian era, and after! Paul was converted 
to Christianity, that he) made this ru le ; so 
here are two. New Testament or Christian 
rules of divorce, or separation, Christ’s and 
Paul’s, or tigh t and loose! the latter, sec
tion 2, of article 1, of the Christian Organic 
Law of Divorce.

W hat now about youriNew Testament di
vorce law, only for adultery ? I  think friend 
Greely’s “  done for ! " l  1

C. Robinson.

The New York Spiritual Conference is held! 
every Tuesday evening, in Clinton Hall.

Qu m tio * (continued) : What ipeoific reforms does 
modern Spiritualism inculcate f

" “ L w ' ‘“•»0daCiL0n “ •lingM rita-enotrtw orkdl^elltogthecIood.pabl^hrf pamphlet wntten by a modern I ,  by the light of th d , shining
Spiritualist, who had placed the manueeript facef u t  thefollowingfacte attestth* teu £  
in his hands, with freedom to cite such por- of th*g gtatement *

he might deem applicable to the A man one day called at the room, of Mm.
subject before the Conference. ___ I Hayden, as he said, to get a test of her pow-

era. She very properly refered him to the 
spirits, a t which suggestion he laughed with 

One, two, three, sounded the
raps. I

The selection mainly embraced some of the 
author’s ideas of government, and was listen
ed to with much interest. With his permis- j incre^uiity 
sion some future report may yet be enriched 
with extracts from this truly thrifty produc
tion.

Dr. Hatden contributed the following paper:
The question, properly before the confer

ence this evening for discussion, is :
“  W hat specific reform does modem Spirit

ualism teach f "
Were it allowable to answer one question 

by propounding another, 1 would ask, what I 
specific reform does not modem Spiritualism

‘ What is that knocking ? "  asked skeptic. 
‘The spirits knocking," replied the medi-

For the Herald of Progrès*. 
B R U S H IN G  AWAY ff T H E  COBWEBS.9

ROBERT DALE OWEN AND HORACE OREELET.

of ground In favor of an unpopular questioni 
He diaoouitts fluently of nature and Inherent 
reason, adduces voqabulative constructions,

tural phrase, that the twain shall henceforth 
be "one  flesh," is not so far from the (literal) 
truth as one might imagine.

The discussion between these two distin
guished gentlemen, on Marriage and Divorce, 
in your very welcome H erald, of the 24th 
inst., was read with deep interest. And we 
would like to have Brother G., give that 
"cobweb" of Brother 0—’s "b ra in "  another 
"  brush," as the "  web" appears to have been 
of too strong fiber, and running too deep 
through the convolutions of the brain, and 
too far back in history, to be "  brushed out" 
by a  single near-righted stroke.

And, by the way, permit me to express my 
hearty approbation of the H erald of P ro
gress. I  regard it a right thing in a right time. 
1 like its searching, sweeping, and appropriate 
truths, its adaptation to« present needs and 
desires. May it  long live, and continue to 
feed the hungry and clothe the naked, and 
enrich the poor in spirit.

Fraternally yours,
P. B. Bristol.

Danville, L iv . C0., N. Y.

"  What have the spirits to say to me ?" he 
inquired after a pause.

“M uch!" was the response.
"  Well, who are you ? "
"  Your victim."
"M y victim! what victim ?" exclaimed

inculcate ? I  certainly know of none. I t  is j ’ •flu ted ,
the advocate of all reform* ; 1U voice i* for whom yon nur&rai to con-
woman’.  righU, for man's right., the freedom
of thought and of speech, and aU the rights ^  dead arisen, but with 
of a common humanity, be they what they | r̂ TOech’ {oT Doae “ «ded. 
may.

The dead had arisen, but with no word of 
The skepti

cism of that man had gone forever, and he
Had I framed the question I would have was left alone to himself and his own reflec-

had it read thus : W hat does modem Spirit-1tiOT“’ 8uffice U to S Ithat 111 Pre8ettce 
ualism teach ? for it certainly does not teach of that inJured 8Pln t he confessed his crime, 
anyone specific reform more than another. “ f P ? yed her forgiveness, which was not 
I t  has no favorite hobby on which to ride into
glory. I have not given the precise language, nor

Modern Spiritualism is universal in its aims I ^ T e * exa&8erated 
-»-encompassing in its grasp all reforms— ^  Sen *̂eman» living in the western part of
bringing forth all that is good and ennobling S**8, c^lcd on Mrs. Hayden, one day
in the soul of man. Its limits have never ^  we®k ’ 4ind to hcr’ “  I  ™ nt
been staked o u t- i te  depths have never been a te* \of1.the unmortalit>r of * *  *°ul- 1 am

1 an unbeliever in a conscious existence here-sounded by the plummet—its hights ’ho 
prophetic vision has been able to reach, how
ever aspiring and lofty may have been its 
flight.

I  cannot tell what modem Spiritualism 
may have taught each one of you, but I  do

| after."
* He sat down to the table, and what pur
ported to be the spirit of his little daughter, 
assisted by her aun^, gave the name of "  Ad- 
dy," and then said : "My name was Adelaide,

know what i t  has endeavored to teach me and I ^ou UBe<̂  ca^  me Addy, and then 
many others. said : "Dear Father, I  am so happy to testify

First of all, i t  teaches the immortality of to you’ tha* 1 Uve- and ^  6haU Ut® 
the soul—that you and I  can never die, being ay*ler <̂ea*8 '
a part of D eity-heirs of eternal life. Age The gentleman then askedher if she would 
after age will roll away, but you and I  will 5 " ?  W“  «m e further test that would be con-
ever remain with the p resen t-th e  eternal c W e  *° h“  ^  6Piritth en  TTote:
now I "  Do you remember, father, my trying to

Modem Spiritualism hue done more in a caU yon back to kiss you, just before my de
single hour to demonstrate the immortality The gentleman did not remember,
of the soul, than the church has accomplish- »“d went hut called again in a  day or 
ed, by all its preaching and praying in eight- tw.°’ The spirit again addressed him, and 
een hundred years. I t  has demonstrated i t  63,1(1'
by Spirit communion—by actual converse “ Dear father, the test, which I  gave yon 
with those who have gone to the better land. the other daT< Ton did not remember. As

I  have known a  dozen raps, from invisible f ou were l iv in g  the room, I  tried to call 
spirit hammers on “  unclassical mohogany,” y°u hack, but failed; and mother said to 
to send a  stronger conviction of im m orality i™» fhat I  wanted to kiss yon, and then you 
to the heart of an infidel, than all the preach- came hack, and I  put my lips to yours and

kissed you."
The mention of the mother calling him, 

brought the circumstance vividly back to his 
I  think modem Spirit-1 mind, and his tears testified to the truth of 

proved this assertion to be a  slight 8 declaration.
______ ,B r  i t  teaches one fact which I  believe " Cusbono. I  am aim
to be entirely new, a t least I have never heard persons ask me what good modem Spiritual- 
it preached from any pulpit. I t  is not in- “ m “  doine ? 11 “  ebbing death of all its 
eluded in the thirty-nine articles of faith, i t  is terrors. I t  is lighting up the dark places of 
not incorporated in  any creed. I t  is not the the earth with a  joyful faith.^ I t  is preaching 
property of any sect, and cannot be found in 8 /°^  to men, and that it is better to do 
any book or parchment where modem Spirit- rfeht than wrong. I t  is teaching men to do 
ualism has not written it. I have never h'eard i t  better, and that two wrongs will never make 
advanced in any political speech. I have one rfebt -that if man takes life, no number 
never heard i t  sung a t any revival meetings. men are justified in taking At* life in return.
I t  is not in W atts' hymns. I t  is not taught ^  fhe authorities of Virginia had been Spir-

I in any of our religious or secular literature, itualists, *bey would never have hanged John 
and so far as my knowledge extends it has Brown, for the influence of one spirit-man is 
never been preached outside of modem Spirit- more P °^ n »̂ ôr 8 ° ^  or for evil, th a n a

ing he had listened to, from the ablest di
vines, for fifty years.

I t  has been said that there is "no th ing  
new under the sun." 
ualism has 
mistake, for l almost vexed when some

F lorence N iqiitinOalb on W oman’s D ress. 
—In her recent work published in London, 
Florence Nightingale has the following para
graph: ¡ j

"  I t  is, I  th ink , alarming, peculiarly a t this 
time, when female ink-bottles are perpetually 
impressing upon us ‘women’s particular worth 
as general m issionaries/ to see that the dress 
of women is daily more and more unfitting 
them for any ‘mission* or usefulness a t all. 
I t  is equally unfitted for all poetic and all do
mestic purposes. A man is now a more handy 
and far less objectionable being in a  sick-room 
than a  woman. Compelled by hcr dress, 
every woman now cither shuffles or waddles; 
only a  man can cross the floor of a  sick-room 
without shaking it. What has become of 
woman’s Ught step?—the firm, light, quick 
step wo have been asking for.

W ise men can road your history In your 
behavior. The manner* of the eye will reveal 
all the interior of man. The oye always obeys 
exactly the action of the m ind; by it you can 
tell whether an argument hits a man ; there 
is a look by which be shows whether he has 
got a  good thing.

hundred men encased in flesh and blood. To
day, John Brown and his companions in arms 
pass from north to south, instilling their 
sentiments into receptive minds, unmolested, 
and beyond the power of all the armies of the 
world combined.

But I  must close. To you who would ask

ualism.
The fact is simply th is : th a t no man, wo

man, or child can commit any offense, how
ever small, against the laws of God, Nature, 
or their own being, and escape its ju st penalty 
by repentance, or a  vicarious atonement. Do 
what you will in violation of law, you most 
suffer the consequences and bear your own I what good modem Spiritualism has done, I  
crogg would say : go to the mother who has laid

Spiritualism teaches that every thought the little form of her child beneath the rosy 
and action, good *or bad, committod in this turf, and ask her that question, and she will 
life, leaves its impress on both body and tell you that it has robbed the grave of its
mind, a n d  th e  o n ly  re d e m p tio n  fo r  the s in n e r  s t in g , a n d  has given back t o  h e r  aims h e r

is through good works—noble deeds of love j once child.
and purity. The reading of the two papers left but

No praying a t the eleventh hour, no pen- little time for verbal remark, and the con- 
ance or sacrifices, no confession of sins-, no dition of the atmosphere was perhaps not 
baptising or sprinkling with holy water, will the most favorable for quickening the germs 
wash away the transgressor’s misdeeds. Each of thought in the Conference, whatever its 
and every one must work out his and her own effect upon early vegetables in the country, 
salvation. This is a new article of faith, and However,
is one that should be realized by every Christ- Da. Gray said: The doctrine *of the un- 
ian, and by every Spiritualist as well. forgiveness of sin on the part of the trans-

Modem Spiritualism teaches that every act gressor with ite forgiveness by the injured party, 
of a man’s life is written in a  book—kept is, as remarked by Dr. Hayden, peculiar to 
within his own breast for future reference modem Spiritualism as compared with all 
and reckoning. That man unconsciously existing forms of religious thought. Ancient 
stamps his own character on his forehead so Spiritualism taught it also; but, through mis- 
plain, that he who runs may read the history taking commentary for revelation, the world 
of his life. I  am afraid that many of u> soon lost sight of it. In modern Spiritualism,

I would want to shut and seal our book from it  abundantly reappears—and in a clearer 
sight, for there might bo some blots on its light. He was once at Mr. Conklin's, when 
pages hard to  erase. two strangers were present, one of whom

Modem Spiritualism teaches him who would asked for a communication from his father, 
take his brother's blood, that that brother The father purported to be present. Heaaked 
will confront him in the open day amid the fora test—could his father tell him whore and 

I passing throng, in the market-place, in the when he died f Better than that, my aoe, was 
church—will stand beside his pillow in the the reply; I  can tell you that the spirit who 
silent watches of the night, and demand lately tried to communicate with you. has 

I mm. I t  teaches him that he may destroy the j forgiven you. The man, much agitated.
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Ètymy m Un andAAaa di trai*. frafbMwfM mmrf>Mt*hn. fo t  ar n> *af eteept the omeef. jyne. por. <m in h iiin'
••»»(¡e thdnacMf Tbn / arma «s# «faSTna« ara fa « in  flk  C * h  ie r*  I^  
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lem >4 the «MA? m4me aai «frA n c «. ferbtffe M A A n tm  A  tbn poter di W  
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M. Chere’s M aiic.—The following inter
esting account of the success of M. Chevé'a 
new system of musical instruction, is transla
ted from a Paris paper :

“  One evening, a few weeks ago. Monsieur 
Wagner presented himself at Monsieur Chevé’s 
music diLq», Mi<i handed to the professor some 
choruses which he had just composed, and 
wished to hear read. Monsieur Chevé asked 
his son to go on with the lesson he had him
self begun, went into another room, wrote 
Monsieur Wagner's music on the blackboard I 
and had it brought in to the pupils. Instant
ly, the whole class, without the help of any ' 
instrument, without any dther indication than 
the tone by the tuning-fork, sang Monsieur 
Wagner s music—note. Monsieur Wagner s 
music!—with such a perfection of intonation, 
such a solidity of rythm and indication of the I ■  ■  
principal shades of expression as to produce IA cnange. 0 m  0
S p l f  « p e r f o n u M ^ o i . ^ n g » «  chinch-God’sho'., first sight. Monsieur Wagner wens j A ^
confounded with estonishment, after having 
thanked the unique choristers and their ad
mirable professor. He had never witnessed 
such a  feat in his life.
4‘Such results are truly extraordinary. Pupils 

of a course where hundreds tore taught together, 
where alt who present themselves are received 
without any choice whatever, do what artist 
choristers of the conservatoire society, and of 
the opera, could not do. But, some will say, 
such results can be obtained only after years 
of ■ labor. We answer: the pupils of the 
course held by Monsieur Chevé a t the Poly
technic School, as we ourselves witnessed, 
read a t first sight in parts after a very few les
sons. After a few months they were able to 
read at sight without any hesitation, all the 
pieces of the repertoire of choral music."

Pulpit and Rostrum.
"Every one's progress is through i  succession of teach* 

•r*. ©sen of whom seems, at the time, to have u *uper- 
lativo influence, but it at last gives place to a new.

Lecture on Reform.
B Y  MBS. CLARK, OF AUBURN.

¿T DODWORTH’S HALL, APRIL 8, I860.
As an appropria te  introduction, Mrs. Clark 

read a ppem, from which we select a  few dis
jointed lines, by way of text.
•• I hear a tumult from the heaving sea 
Of human life. The multitudinous waves,
Like ocean’s billows, lift their mighty voices.
And, with a deep and solemn sound, they iu>k

y Church—arrayed iu weeds, 
And neeping like a widow, moans * Reform! • 
Within her Gothic piles and stately temples, 
Wealth and magnificence are broadly strewn ;
The golden light streams dimly in through carved 
And painted wiudows, and with splendid hue, 
Sleeps on high pillar and gilt organ pipe ;
But low-browed Cunning and red bauded Sin 
Go skulking tip the cushioned aisle; and when 
High nave and choir are trembling with a buret 
Of organ-music, sharp-set keen-eyed men,
Are hoarsely whispering of 4 Loss and Profit,1 
Bank stocks,’ an d 4 Six per-cents.’ ”

On all hands, said Mrs. C., we hear the 
cry for reform. Too often th is word, which 
signifies to form anew, is defined in  practice 
as only, tearing down. We have reformers 
(self-styled), whp write the blessed word upon 

Classes on this system are in operation in their banners, and p u t feathers in to  their
this city, a t 885 Broadway. In the second 
number of our paper we called the attention 
of our readers to this interesting and import
ant fact. Madamoiselle Sauvageot, from 
Paris, where the system originated, devotes 
herself to the promulgation of music among 
the masses. We commend her and her sub
ject to all who have reflected on the great 
uses of music in furthering the development 
of the race.

The Lowell Advertiser has a very flattering 
notice of the success of Dr. Cutter and Mrs# 
Walker, of that city, in cases where other 
practitioners had failed.

A S m a ll  M e e tin g .—We find the follow
ing advertisement in the Tribune:

"T here will be a  meeting of the Sons of 
God, (». e. those made partakers of the divine 
nature, and free from sin,) a t the Cooper In
stitute, on Sunday, a t 2 o'clock, P.M."

A N O TH ER D A V IS.
As some readers of the Herald seem to I 

have been led into an error, by an advertise
ment in our columns, we will inform all who 
who do not observe initials closely, that i t  is 
Dr. Alexander H. Davis, who has recently I 
published a  book entitled 1 * Angel Teachings I 
in the Great Book of N ature," not Andrew J. 
Davis. Our opinion of the new work can be as
certained by a  reference to the Book Notices 
on our last pd&e.____________

, T H E  S P IR IT U A L  E C L E C T IC .
The Spiritual Eclectic, a  continuation of the 

Spiritual Age, is down on the Herald of Pro
gress.

We marvelled greatly a t this phenomenon. 
Perhaps i t  is attributable to  the fact that, 
before we knew that the Eclectic was started, 
they “  bought andpartially perused "  our jour
nal. Now we will gladly exchange with this 
representative of “  light and brisk journal
ism—the kind that the many-eyed, busy pub
lic requires"—and we hope it  will give us 
ample occasion to "doff our facialgravity ."

The Eclectic scolds us awfully, cruelly, upon 
several points. F irs t : Our style of writing 
is too “ Stately.” We confess it, but i t  is all 
because we are called upon to make so many 
&aL-mente.

Second: Our style is too “StiUed.” Exactly 
so, dear Eclectic. Like the rest of the boys 
we used to practice «¿¿¿¿-walking over muddy] 
places.

Third: Our style is too “Elephantine.” True 
again, but i t  is owing to the fixed habit of 
carrying a  Trunk whenever we trave l!

CALLING NAMES.
"W e have been charged with slandering 

Mr. W. L. Garrison and his school when we 
have spoken of their attitude toward the I 
Bible, as sheer infidelity. But what íb an infi
del in the common meaning of that word? 
One who denies that the Bible is the revealed I 
Word of God I one who disbelieves the inspi-1 
ration of the Scriptures, and the divine origin 

.and authority of the tru ths which they con
tain. Now what says Mr. Garrison upon these 
p o in ts? / In  -noticing Dr. Ghee v e rs  recent 
Biblical argument against slavery, The Libera
tor says

|  Dr. Cheevcr has here met the pro-slavery argu
ments drawn from the Bible with consummate 
logical acamen, scholarly ability, and Irresistible 
power. We couimendfthis work to all who profess 
to revere the Scriptures I ut the sume time pro
testing against makiug ths rights of man to depend 
upon any parchment whatever.”

Mr. Garrison then doea not even profess "to  
revere the Scriptures." Ho treats them as 
he would any "  parchment,” ancient or mod
em. ' He concedes to them no authority over 
his opinions or conscience. Is he not an Inft- 
del?—N . Y. Independent.

Bo the Independent takes the negative of the 
affirmation by Mr. Garrison, th a t the rights 
of man should not bo made to depend upon 
any parchment authority. Let the editors of 
that Journal then learn a lesson of charity to-1 
wards their southern brethren, who agree 
perfectly with 4hem in taking the Bible as| 
authority first, and the Inherent principle of 
liberty gj secondary. They have no right to 
doubt the honesty of those who Interpret the 
Bible differently from themselves. We pro
pose a  contest not of teste  and Interpreta
tions, .but 1 discussion of principles interiorly 
leoognisod. ' ‘

hats, rather than vigor into their feet, and1 
beauty into their lives. An American writer 
has said : "Reform with some persons means 
change." They want the sky red and the 
earth blue. You shall see such religiously at 
work upon resolutions to change "constitu 
tions "  and alter "  by-laws," and when that 
mission is accomplished, their "whole duty of 
man "  is to organize a new constitution afid 
new by-laws. These make perpetual changes, 
but no progress.

I t  is often objected that the Spiritualists are 
not reformers. Now, i t  should be remember
ed that Spiritualists have but ju st accomplished 
a mighty work of reform upon themselves. 
Do but think of the man just freed from John 
Calvin’s hell, and the "Assem bly’s Shorter 
Catechism or of ono who has but lately 
risen from the zero of French philosophy, 
into the siSmmer radiance of thev new life. 
These require rest for a  little season ; time to 
look about them, time for their wounds to heal. 
I t  cannot be expected of these, that they 
should rush into the front rank of the battle, 
until they have a t  least considered a little 
the primary question—wherefore f  The re
former should bear in mind, that what he is, 
that only can he do. He cannot work beyond 
him self; his own status is the exact measure 
of his power. His first work, then, is to be. 
She once heard a  reformer apologize for a  fit 
of ill-nature, by saying th a t he had carried 
the world on his back so long, th a t its follies 
and sins had galled him ; th a t is to say, he 
hod been so religiously engaged in putting 
the world in order, th a t he had got out of 
order himself. In  that 'case, you see, while 
the world was getting no better, the reformer 
was growing worse. The popular idea seems 
to be, th a t the present age is verging on de
crepitude ; she views it rather as a  bold, brave 
boy, a  little  headlong and headstrong how 
and then, as active boys are wont to be, but 
full of promise of the coming manhood, nev
ertheless. W hat gives its care-takers the 
most trouble is, i t  will ask questions which 
they can’t  answer. So they say, society is in 
a ferment, and will not abide by " t h e  old 
landm arks." But th a t is not quite the diffi
culty. I t  Bticks to its multiplication-table 
closely enough ; anything th a t i t  can prove to 
be true, it holds fast to as good. W hat it de
mands is, your "o ld  landm arks" shall be 
verified as landmarks. I t  has become so ex
pert in chemistry, th a t it is disposed to try 
even ideas as by fire.

The other day she observed a  little  boy 
trying to balance a stick upon his figger. 
Mightily tickled was he when he had found 
the point of equilibrium. She thought, as 
she observed him in his boy triumph, of the 
unspeakable joy of that soul who finds, in the 
apparent inequalities and paradoxes of human 
existence, the point of equilibration—the 
spiritual standpoint—where the self-poised 
soul, out qf its own realized harmony and 
order, can say, of the order yet to be, as thc[ 
astronomer said of the law of the stars *  "  I t  
is written, and I  can wait Jor a  reader, even 
as God has waited from the beginning of 
tim e." Bo can the true Spiritualist wait, 
Even now all true men love it. Not the 
name, to  be sure, but the thing. I t  is daily 
growing into the acceptance of the ago, and 
it is the very soul of reform, because it 
reaches the affections and makes of them its 
ministers and workers. To reform the world 
and leave the men and women in it as they 
are, is to attem pt “ the perpetual motion." 
In  Spiritualism wo learn th a t life and love 
run parallel. Here is an equipoise, which, 
when fairly realized, will balance how many 
things? Not th a t all th a t is supposed by 
many to be spiritual, is Spiritualism ; there are 
some who seem to think it  requires a t least two 
Bplrits to manage ono body, which seems to her 
an unnatural waste of powor. They oomo to 
help us grow, to quicken mb by Interchange of 
ideas and affection, even ns wo aro made 
stronger by intercourse with the wise and 
good upon the earth. The moral suggestions 
of Spiritualism are worth moro, if pbsslblo, 
than its facts. One good thing is, i t  unfolds 
the better nature, and elovatoe our aspira
tions. A man's deslro is tho measure of hti 
destiny. She has known reformers so fierce

for the onslaught, that they would not pause 
to hear a seraph sing. That soul should take 
a  lesson from the litUe boy and his balanced 
stick. He needs to feel the delights of equi
poise, to realise the power and beauty of a 
nature balanced—of a  head and heart in uni
son.* The great work requires great souls,, 
looking out through hbroic lives. Not ho 
who pulls down merely, not he who makes 
the most changes in the outside order of 
things, is necessarily the greatest reformer. 
The true man works by the force of affection, 
not by the force of law. He seeks for settled 
principles upon which to found the life, rather 
than for legislative statutes by which to regu
late the conduct. He feels that the world 
needs to be encouraged rather than denounced, 
and, therefore, instead of seizing it by the 
throat he takes it by the hand.

Paragraphical.
‘Life is but an endless flight or winged (hots or events

a series of Uprises."

Brief Items.
Minnesota has been recently disgraced by 

the legal murder by hanging, of a  woman, the 
first instance of the kind in that State.—The 
shoemaker’s strike is about "  concluded.” 
Quiet is fast being restore!!, and workmen arc 
resuming their work.—A division has occur
red among the MormonB. t A portion have 
declared in favor of Jpe Smith, son of the 
original Joe, and he hoe accepted the office of 
President of the High] Priests.—The N. Y. 
Express divides its columns between defences 
of slavery and religious dotices.—An exchange 
sets down all ouer-dressed poopleas "vulgar." 
They are in the majority on Broadway.—In 
New Mexico, recently, a woman suspected of 
being a witch, was lassoed, stuck full of 
thorns, and after suffering prolonged torture, 
was burned to death.—A French Association 
has been formed in Son Francisco, Cal., to 
propagate tho theories of Charles Fourier in 
regard to the Reorganization of Society. They 
have a library of books on Social H armony, 
tind have a reading-room open to the public 
three evenings every week.—Gerritt Smith 
continues to improve in health.—The people 
of Hay ti have contributed largely to the fam
ily of John Brown.—It  is confidently asserted 
that the Great Eastern will be ready to leave 
for New York in May or Juno.—John Brown, 
ir., of Ohio, refuses to appear before the in
vestigating committee, and as the Sergeant- 
at-Arms lacks the power to take him, he will 
probably not be disturbed.—By the last 
steamer from England it  is reported th a t a 
warrant has been issued for Heenan and 
Sayers.—In  this country the m ortality of 
children is increasing with terrible rapidity. 
In Boston, the percentage of deaths of child
ren under TO doubled from 1880 to 1850. In 
New York, the deaths of Children to each 
100,000 inhabitants have mòre than  trebled 
since 1810.—Serious troublw have recently 
been developed in Dr. Cheevor’s church— 
arising from the ‘ ‘ English appeal ’ ’ for funds, 
and a  late election of trustees. The whole 
m atter is to undergo a  judicial investigation. 
.—Tom Thumb has again taken to the stage. 
He is displaying his accomplishments a t Hope 
Chapel.—A new comic daily paper is about to 
be started in this city.

PR ESEN TIM EN TS.
Tho Hillsdale (Mich.) Democrat details tho 

following interesting case:
'The Rev. J. J. Handridgo, of Ransom, 

last week took a load of grain to mill, and 
was detained Cm til some timo in the night, 
being some eight miles from homo, and also 
with his children. He w a s  importuned to 
stay all night, but ho informed them that it 
was continually impressed upon his mind that 
he must go home, and ho did so, notwith
standing tho urging to the contrary. Ho ar
rived at home at one o'clock a t night, and 
just in timo to save his house from being 
burned up, and probably his wife and two 
children with it. His family were all asleep, 
and his wife, when awakened, felt that smart
ing of the throat that produces suffocation. 
The fire was caused by a firebrand falling on 
the floor, and had burned a largo hole in It.
A n o th e r— -A D o a b le .

The Vincennes (Ind.) Gazette vouches for 
the truth of the following:

"  A gentleman was doing business in Terre 
Haute, his wife being in this city. One even
ing feeling somewhat fatigued he laid down 
on a lounge to rest, but did nofslcep or even 
close his eyes. Presently his wife stood be
fore him, holding in her arms their only child. 
She looked wan, and appeared to bo suffering 
greatly. The vision made such an impression 
upon ills mind that ho resolved to return 
home, which ho accordingly did as soon as he 
could make the arrangements. Upon his ar
rival he found his wife very ill, and learned 
that she was taken a t the same hour precisely 
that ho s&w her appearance in Terre Haute.

5

you should allow open speech. If you want 
to meet it, meet it by counter speech.

"Now, you know very well that while I  
speak with great severity and emphasis, I do 
not speak with hatred or angor, but because I 
abhor cowardice—and most In those that I 
love. I did not suppose I had brought up a 
church or a congregation to sin In that way.

“ One thing I am perfectly sottled about, 
and that is th is: I mysolf ahull be free, and 
evory ono who has anything to do with me 
shall bo free also, if I can help him to be so. 
And if, in tho augmentation of our church, 
you mean that there shall bo circumscription 
of the liberty of speech, you will not have my 
cooperation in the putting up of a single brick. 
You may say that this will stand in the way 
of building. Then let i t ! I do not care for 
a building that goes up on that foundation. 
I t  would be like an old tcmplo of E gyp t- 
great and grand in outward form, but full of 
dead dust inside. N o : nothing is of any 
worth that does not carry with it the vitality 
of the liberty of the sons of God in the expres
sion of honest convictions. So much for 
th a t! ’ ’

The Brooklyn Eagle states that the Trus
tees who were so berated by their Pastor, are 
about to resign, or have rc&igned.

A U S E F U L  IN V EN TIO N .
Several of our exclmngesEspeak in high 

terms of a n ew  churn, styled, "  Lapham & 
Wilson’s Air-pressure Churn,r which consists 
of a  simple barrel, hung so as to turn  end 
over end. ¡The barrel iB partly filled with 
cye&m, and then fully charged with air, the 
pressure resulting in an imprpvod quality and 
increased quantity of butter from a given 
am ount of cream. We havejreason to believe 
th a t thte churn is truly a desideratum to dairy 
men, a t  least worthy a  trial. ’

T H R E E  H O U R S 1 SCHOOL A D A Y .
This is the title  of an unpretending volume, 

left, a  few ycarB since, as a  legacy to the 
world, by W m. L. Crandall. I t  is written 
with boldness and much logjpal power. We 
are glad to observe an articlo in Life Illustrated 
calling attention to the work, and the subject 
to whi6lt i t  is devotod. This correspondent 
says :

"T h o  palo faces of most* of our teachers 
and scholars, especially in tho public schools, 
where large numbers are kept together five or 
six hours a  day in. ill-ventilated rooms, bear 
a  testimony to the statements of this book, 
which cannot be denied. Teachers can be 
identified in a  largo crowd by their sickly and 
pale visages. We know, too, that the average 
length of their lives is at th# lowest point in 
tho scale, and bu t little over th irty  years I

Now, as I  am neither a Christian nor Mo
hammedan fatalist, 1 believe there is a natural 
and sufficient cause for this, or, more proper
ly, causes, one of which Is tho well-known 
fact, that in many schools the laws of health 
and ventilation are ignored, if not actually 
sneered at, by tho * authorities/ Thero may 
be exceptions, bu t where thejp are this depo
nent ut presont knowoth not. J

Tho following extract from tho book will 
servo to show th a t tho author comprehended 
the value of true selfhood :

"O u r education Is now ft thing of fashion, 
and not a  thing of science. It is a thing of 
manner and not matter, of ionu§ and not of 
Ideas, of words and not of tilings, of tho way 
in which a  thing is said, u-nd not of what is 
said. Our schema, from top to bottom, and 
from bottom to top, are dyspetHc factories! 
Whoro are your stalwart men who hold and 
QXpvoBB truth because It is frwlA, »though they 
stand alone In tho world 1 8° far from that, 
nearly evory American zooms to think himself 
a * goner1 if  ho bo not tho head or tail of a 
ftarty In Church or State. Bo thoroughly has 
this dyspeptic Imbecility, caused by over- 
schooling, oaten out tho capacity for tho idoa 
that a  man should belong to  hunself, and not 
to a  party, sect, or clique.'1

Snuff Dipping.
We find in tho Tribune an article relative to 

Snuff Dipping In Now York city, which we 
fain would believe to bo written as a disgust
ing piece of fiction. The facts alleged are, 
however, we fear, only too probable. This 
filthy habit has been supposed to bo confined 
to Southern ladies. I t  seems, however, to be 
prevalent a t the North. The mode of its use 
is variously described. Ono method is that 
of conveying the dust to the lips by means of 
aswab'Btick, or little mop, which, in "d ip 
ping "  circles is "  passed around 1" The New 
York "dippers," or "diggers," as they are 
called, deposit the mixture, with a peculiarly 
shaped horn or silver spoon, in the inside of 
the lower lip. There It 1b allowed to remain 
until thoroughly moistened, when it is passed 
around to the sides of the mouth, where it 
stays till exhausted of its essential powers.

Tho writer says the amount used by each 
persomaddicted to tho habit, varies from one 
quarter of a pound to a pound per week. One 
firm it is stated, make and sell for this use 
alone in New York city over two hundred 
pounds a d a y !

While lamenting the depravity of taste on 
the part of American women indicated by 
this habit, we confess ourselves not very much 
surprised a t its adoption, in view of the abun
dant similar means of dissipation resorted to 
by men, and we hope the filthy picture may 
prove a faithful mirror for our tobacco chew
ing, snuff taking, and cigar smoking men. 
The masculine fraternity have long enjoyed a 
monopoly in the use of narcotic and other 
stimulants. Tea and coffee i t  is true, have 
been freely allowed to women, but have been 
as freely used by men, while tobacco, snuff, 
cigars and ardent spirits have been considered 
as quite unsuitable for our sisters, who are 
expected to possess all the positive virtues 
and excellencies, and to be free from all the 
besetting vices and bad habits of the "lords 
of creation."

Men by situation, employments, and asso
ciations, are less likely to feci the need of 
stimulants than women. Their avocations 
give greater scope to the mental powers—are 
more varied and attractive, and far less ex
hausting. In physical conformation, too, 
men are less subject to the prostration and 
lassitude which are supposed to engender a 
resort to stimulants. If, then, men are to be 
justified in an occasional debauch, or a daily 
smoke, or an uninterupted enjoyment of a 
quid of tobacco, how much more aro women 
to be pardoned for following an example so 
continually before them. The practice of 
"  snuff digging," disgusting as it appears, is 
really less so than chewing or snuffing ; cer- 

ignominious tru th—namely, that this church I toinly less destitute of apology than dram

N A H - N B E - B A H - W E - q U A .
This is the Indian name (signifying 1 * up

right woman"), of a representative of an In 
dian tribe living on the northwest shores of 
Lake Superior, in Canada, who has been 
deputed to visit England, to lay before Queen 
Victoria certain grievances of her people under 
an act of the Colonial Parliament prohibiting 
Indians from purchasing lands. The " u p 
right woman’ ’ is now in this vicinity, and at
tended a  Quaker meeting, in Brooklyn, on 
Sunday week. Tho Tribune thus speaks ofi| 
her appearance and discourse

She was attired with much neatness and 
simplicity, hor carriage was erect and digni
fied, and, though her countenance is not 
beautiful, the expression is pleasing and in
telligent. She was shown into the women’s 
side of the house, and by request took her 
seat on the raised benches, among the elders, 
her fiat liat of black beaver, with a profusion 
of trimmings of cheryy-colored ribbons, con
trasting strangely with the sombre Quaker 
bonnets of the women around her.

The house was immediately filled, many 
strangers being present, and for a  half hour 
or moro the meeting sat in expectant stillness.

She rose and removed her hat, and in a 
voice low enough to have satisfied King Lear 
himself, and which was almost inaudible,1 
even in the deep silence that prevailed, com
menced her discourse. As she proceeded, she 
grew a  trifle more animated, but her manner 
was throughout calm and unimpassioned, 
and her voice monotonous, but not unmusical. 
In  her discourse she displayed excellent judg
ment, and even taste, avoiding all contro
verted potnts, and confining herself to a 
simple expression of her deep and fervid 
gratitude to tfie common Father of us all for 
his many favors, and especially that he had 
vouchsafed to extend the knowledge of his 
gospel to the poor and perishing Indian.

MANLY W O R D S  F R O M  B E E C H E R .
How inspiring and gratifying are the fol

lowing noble words, from a  recent sermon by 
H enry W ard Beecher. They refer to the re
fusal by tho Trustees of Plymouth Church to 
open the church doors to W endell P hillips, 
referenoe to which was made by a correspond
ent in our issue of March 8 1 st:

"  When I  was away from home, recently, 
I turned ruby red with shame to find in a 
newspaper what I  supposed was an igno
minious slander, but which proved to be an

had boqn refused to Wendell Phillips, for the 
delivery of his address on "T ho  Destruction 
of the Union." If  the church had not been 
accustomed to be lot freely for concerts, and 
lectures, and the like, pending the construc
tion of n new church, the case would have 
been different, and it  m ight have been pru
dent not to let i t  on tho occasion in question; 
but when it was in the m arket to be let to all

prinking. I t  is said to preserve the teeth in 
a sound and lustrous condition, which the use 
of chewing-tobacco certainly does not.

We would not bo understood as defending 
this practice, but simply as taking the ground 
that cleanly habits, the avoidance of all filthy, 
corrupting practices, are as binding upon men 
as women. A virtuous man is as truly 

respectable causes and persons, for one liun-1 noblc a  spectacle as a woman of pure character,
died dollars a  n igh t—which is the fee—to 1 xl._ ‘ — i « „ w n i» ;« «« r»n«iir.
dony it to him because ho was advocating an 
unpopular doctrine, and because it was feared 
that his using it  would have an injurious ef
fect on tho raising of money for the now 
church, was shameful in the extreme. When 
I rend it I colored till I felt my blushes hi my 
boots ! I was ashamed through and through!
I said to myself, ‘ Thirteen years of ministra
tion among a  people, resulting, in tho thir
teenth year, only in a cowardice that makes 
them afraid to let a  man stand in my place 
and speak what they do not beliovo, what 
they fear will have an unfavorable effect on 
tho church, or what will have an unfavorable 
effect on mo I ' .. v

"T here  is not a  moro moral and upright | 11 ou- 
man. or a more perfect gentleman and scholar 
in the Union! Though I do not accept his 
philosophy, or tho application of it, I am 
proud to own that Wendell Phillips is my 
personal friend. I have the greatest admira
tion for tho man. Ho has that which is

and the wont of niornl principle is as censur
able in one as tho other. A clean, pure, 
sweet-breathed gentleman, Is quite as attract
ive os n lady with similar advantages, and’ in 
fact rather more so, from tho rarity o f tho 
combination.

I t  is high time that women demand and 
expect from men the observance, them selves, 
of some of those strict habits of personal 
cleanliness, that they profess to regard as es
sential in the other sex. I t  is alleged that, 
"  when this habit has once fastened upon a 
woman, she rarely, if ever, is able to shake 

Neither ruined health, self-respect, 
nor love for her husband, children, and friends, 
can glvo hor sufficient resolution to abstain 
from snuff chewing."

Precisely similar is the case of tobacco chew- 
ors among men. We know of many whose 
love for wife, children, and friends, is iusufll- 

ff the habit We 
o  of

brighter than any gom ever worn in a  kingly
crown, namoly: moral oourago to proclaim, d en t to lead them to shak 
and perseverance to advocate what lie thinks foci almost reconciled to this revelat 
to bo true, no m atter what opposition he may suuff dipping, provided it can. by public sen- 
enoountor. tlraent, be placed on a footing with the snuff

And I will toll you ono th in g : If you ox-1 (ak,ng now , () ,w v a |t.n, wnong member, of
Igh In station, and tho

th in g : if you ox
peot by any such prudent courso os that, to . ___  , .
got money to bulla a  church, I do not want ( ongress and ouie

h a t is built a t almost unirereal c®I t ; I do not want a church 
tlio price of making inou hold their tongue«.

" I  soo It is reported that of late I have 
boon growing moderate *, but tho old feeling 
Is In me yet 1 I am as warmly in favor of free 
speech os I ever was. I will navo it m yself; 
1 will contend for it for o thers ;  and 1 will j 
rebuke that cowardice which la afraid to let a i 
man spook freely. Manliness requires that

I lager-beer drinking 
usent that their wives, si 
shall enjoy with them Ikn 
' and few are willing to d 

Jy should not deprive them a 
tinglo grain of comfort left them in 1 
little items, tho "  mop-stick and a a f -b i

cigar smoking 
men cannot oc 
and daughter», 
1er "  luxuries, 
tho]

I f
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T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S

X. C hert’« M arie.—The following inter-1 
esting account of the success of M. Chevy’s I
new system of musical instnictkm, is transla-1 
a a -  «  . I * IH yonesprogrnted from a  Paris paper: er*. each of whom se<

“ One evening, a  few weeks ago. Monsieur IWir# fefiuence, bat 
Wagner presented himself a t Monsieur Cher*f s I 
music rU y  «mi handed to the professor some I 
choruses which he had just composed, and II 
wished to hear read. Monsieur Chert* asked 
his son to go on with the lesson he had him- II 
self begun, went into another room, wrote II 
Monsieur Wagner’s music on the blackboard | 
and had it brought in to the pupils. TnctantT

Pulpit and Rostrum. I for the onslaught, that they would not pause 
I to hear a seraph sing. That soul should take

I is thrangh a ■uucwinti of teach- 
ns. at the time, to have a sujjer- j 
1 at last fives place to a new.

L ec tu re  on  R efo rm .

| Of human life. The multitudinous waves,
I Like ocean's billows, lift their mighty voices,
| And, with a deep and solemn sound, they ask 
IA change.

•  e i b e e e e e  
I The Church—God’s holy Church—arrayed in weeds 
f And weeping like a widow, moans * Reform ! *
I Within her Gothic piles and stately temples,
I Wealth and magnificence are broadly strewn ;
I The golden light streams dimly in through carved 
I And painted windows, and with splendid hue,

— ^— _____  j a imem, from which we select a  few dis
ly. the who!« xfasB. without the help of any io;nted Un«, by tray of test.
instrument, without any 6ther indication than fJ ^  .. . __ .
the tone by the tuning-fork, ^ M o S s te n r r' - 1 twna,t Ttom th* **
Wagner’s mudo—note. Monsieur Wagner’s 
music!—with such a perfection of intonation, 
such a  solidity of rythmand indication of the 
principal shades of expression as to produce 
the effect of a  performance, not a  reading at 
first sight Monsieur Wagner went away 
confounded with astonishment, after having 
thanked the unique choristers and their ad
mirable professor. He had never witnessed 
such a feat in his Hfe.
“Such results are truly extraordinary. Pupils.   — — ^——----- ——------------

of a course where kundredkme taught together, Sleeps on high pillar and gilt organ pipe ; 
where all who present themselves are received But low-browed Cunning and red -handed Sin 
without any choice whatever, do what artist Go skulking np the cushioned aisle; and when 
choristers of the conservatoire society, and of I High nave and choir are trembling with a burst 
the opera, could not do. But, some will say, I Of organ-music, sharp-set keen-eyed men, 
such results can be obtained only after years I Are hoarsely whispering of * Loss and Profit,* 
of labor. We answer: the pupils of the I * Bank stocks,* and * Six per-cents.’ ’* 
couae hddby  Monaeur Chew* a t the Poly- '  0n  ^  bands Klid Mre. C„  we hear the 
technic School, as we ourselves witnessed. ,  ,  * .. . . .  , ,
read at JSrjt ngil in parti after a very few lee- for reform. Too often this word, which 
sons. After a few months they were able to I signifies to form anew, is defined in practice 
read at right without any hesitation, all the las only, tearing down. We have reformers 
pieces of the repertoire of choral music." I (self-styled), whp write the blessed word upon 

Classes on thw system are in operation in I their banners, and put feathers into their 
this dty, a t 835 Broadway. In the second I hats, rather than vigor into their feet, and 
number of our paper we called the attention beauty into their lives. An American writer 
of oar readers to this interesting and import-1 has said: * ‘Reform with some persons means 
ant fact. Madamoiselle Sauvageot, from [change." They want the sky red and the 
Paris, where the system originated, devotes earth blue. Ton shall see such religiously at 
herself to the promulgation of music among work upon resolutions to change “ constitu- 
the masses. We commend her and her sub- tions ” and alter “  by-laws," and when that 
ject to all who have reflected on the great mission is accomplished, their "whole duty of 
uses of music in furthering the development man "  is to organize a  new constitution a fid 
of the race. new by-laws. These make perpetual changes,!

[ but no progress.
The Lowell Advertiser has a very flattering js 0ften objected that the Spiritualists are] 

notice of the success of Dr. Cutter and M r^ n0£ reformers How, i t  should be remember-1 
Walker, of that city, in cases where other L d that Spiritualists have but justaccompiished 
practitioners had failed. a mighty work of reform upon themselves, j

" Do but think of the man just freed from John]
A S m a l l  M ee tin g .—We find the follow- Calvin's hell, and the “ Assembly’s Shorter 

ing advertisement in the Tribune: Catechism;” or of one who has but lately!
• There will be a  meeting of the Sons of jjsen from the zero of French philosophy,

itick. He needs to feel the delights of equi-

I'poise, to realise the power and beauty of a 
nature balanced—of a  head and heart in uni- 

Ison.* The great work requires great souls,, 
hooking out through hferoic lives. Not he 
I who pulls down merely, not he who makes 

at dodwobxtts hall , APRIL 8, i 860. | the most changes in the outside order of
As an  appropriate introduction, Mrs. Clark I things, is necessarily the greatest reformer.

The true man works by the force of affection, f

I T  MRS. CLARK. OP AUBURN.

not by the force of law. He seeks for settled 
principles upon which to found the life, rather 
than for legislative statutes by which to regu
late the conduct. He feels that the world 
needs to be encouraged rather than denounced, 
and, therefore, instead of seizing it  by the 
throat he takes it by the hand.

PRESENTIMENTS.
The Hillsdale (Mich.) Democrat details the 

following interesting case:
The Rev. J. J . Handridge, of Ransom, 

last week took a load of grain to mill, ̂  and 
was detained fen til some time in the night, 
being some eight miles from home, and also 
with his children. He was importuned to 
stay all night, but he informed them | that it 
was continually impressed upon his mind that 
he must go home, and he did so, notwith
standing the urging to the contrary. He ar
rived at home a t one o’clock a t night, and 
just in time to save his house from being 
burned up, and probably his wife and two 
children with it. His family were all asleep, 
and his wife, when awakened, felt that smart
ing of the throat that produces suffocation. 
The fire was caused by a firebrand falling on 
the floor, and had burned a large hole in it.

--A Double*

Paragraphical.

God, (». e. those made partakers of the divine 
nature, and free from sin,) a t the Cooper In
stitute, on Sunday, a t 2 o'clock, P.M."

ANOTHER D A \IS .
As some readers of the H erald seem 

have been led into an error, by an advertise 
ment in our columns, we will inform all who 
who do not observe initials closely, that it is 
Dr. Alexander H . Davis, who has recently 
published a book entitled "  Angel Teachings 
in the Great Book of Nature," not Andrew J. 
Davis. Our opinion of the new work can be as
certained by a reference to the Book Notices 
on our last pdfje.___________

T H E  S P I R I T U A L  E C L E C T IC .
The Spiritual Eclectic, a  continuation of the 

Spiritual Age, is down on the H erald  of P ro
gress.

We marvelled greatly a t this phenomenon. 
Perhaps i t  is attributable to the fact that, 
before we knew that the Eclectic was started, 
they "  bought andjxirlially perused "  our jour
nal. Now we will gladly exchange with this 
representative of " lig h t and brisk journal
ism—the kind that the many-eyed, busy pub
lic requires"—and we hope i t  will give us 
ample occasion to "doff our facial gravity.".

The Eclectic scolds us awfully, cruelly, upon 
several points. F irst: Our style of writing 
is too “ Stately.” We confess it, but i t  is all 
because we are called upon to make so many 
jSfoA-ments.

Second: Our style is too “StiUed.” Exactly 
so, dear Eclectic. Like the rest of the boys 
we used to practice si ¿¿¿-walking over muddy 
places.

Third: Our style is too “Elephantine” True 
again, but i t  is owing to the fixed habit of 
carrying a Trunk whenever we travel!

C A L L IN G  N A M E S .
“ We have been charged with slandering 

Mr. W. L. Garrison and his school when we 
have spoken of their attitude toward the 
Bible, as sheer infidelity. But what is an infi
del in the common meaning of that word? 
One who denies that the Bible is the revealed 
Word of God; one who disbelieves the inspi
ration of the Scriptures, and the divine origin 

.and authority of the truths which they con
tain. Now what says Mr. Garrison upon these 
po in ts?/In -no tic ing  Dr. Cheever’s recent 
Biblical argument against slavery, The Libera
tor says:

“ Dr. Cheever has here met the pro-slavery argu
ments drawn from the Bible with consummate 
logical acumen, scholarly ability, and irresistible 
power. We cooimen< t̂lus work to ail who profess 
to revere the Scriptures; at the same time pro
testing againBt makiug the rights of man to depend 
upon any parchment whatever.”

Mr. Garrison then does not even profess "to  
revere the Scriptures." He treats them as 
he would any “  parchment," ancient or mod
ern. * He concedes to them no authority over 
his opinions or conscience. Ib he not an Infi
del?—N. Y. Independent.

So the Independent takes the negative of the 
affirmation by Mr. Garrison, that the rights 
of man should not be made to depend upon 
any parchment authority. JLet the editors of 
that journal then learn a lesson of charity to
wards their southern brethren, who agree 
perfectly with them  in taking the Bible as 
authority first, and the inherent principle of 
liberty as secondary. They have no right to 
doubt the honesty of those who Interpret the 
Bible differently from themselves. We prO' 
pose IJ contest not of texts and Interpreta
tions, .but H discussion of principles interiorly 
recognised.

into the summer radiance of the, new life.j 
These require rest for a little season ; time to 
look about them, time for their wounds to heal. 
I t  cannot be expected of these, that they 

to should rush into the front rank of the battle, 
until they have a t least considered a  little 
the primary question—wherefore ? The re
former should bear in mind, that what he is, 
that only can he do. He cannot work beyond 
himself; his own status is the exact measure 
of his power. His first work, then, is to be. 
She once heard a reformer apologize for a  fit 
of ill-nature, by saying that he had carried 
the world on his back so long, that its follies 
and sins had galled him ; that is to say, he 
had been so religiously engaged in putting 
the world in order, that he had got out of 
order himself. In  that 'case, you see, while 
the world was getting no better, the reformer 
was growing worse. The popular idea seems 
to be, that the present age is verging on de
crepitude ; she views it  rather as a  bold, brave 
boy, a little headlong and headstrong how 
and then, as active boys are wont to be, but 
full of promise of the coming manhood, nev
ertheless. W hat gives its care-takers the 
most trouble is, i t  will ask questions which 
they can’t  answer. So they say, society is in 

ferment, and will not abide by “  the old 
landmarks." But that is not quite the diffi
culty. I t  sticks to its multiplication-table 
closely enough ; anything that it can prove to 
be true, it holds fast to as good. W hat i t  de
mands is, your "o ld  landm arks" shall be 
verified an landmarks. I t  has become so ex
pert in chemistry, that it is disposed to try 
even ideas as by fire.

The other day she observed a  little boy 
trying to balance a  stick upon iris finger. 
Mightily tickled was he when he had found 
the point of equilibrium. She thought, as 
she observed him in his boy triumph, of the 
unspeakable joy of that soul who finds, in the 
apparent inequalities and paradoxes of human 
existence, the point of equilibration—the 
spiritual standpoint—where the self-poised 
soul, out qf its own realized harmony and 
order, can say, of the order yet to be, as the 
astronomer said of the law of the stars * "  I t 
is written, and I can wait for a reader, even

*' Life is but an endless flight or winged facts or events
a series of mpnses.”

Brief Items.
Minnesota has been recently disgraced by 

the legal murder by hanging, of a  woman, the 
first instance of the kind in that State.—The 
shoemaker’s strike is about "  concluded." 
Quiet is fast being restored, and workmen are 
resuming their work.—A division has occur
red among the Mormons. ( A portion have 
declared in favor of Joe Smith, son of the 
original Joe, and he has accepted the office of 
President of the High- Priests.—The N. Y. 
Express divides its columns between defences 
of slavery and religious dotices.—An exchange 
sets down all over-dressed people as "vulgar. 
They are in the majority on Broadway.—In 
New Mexico, recently, a  woman suspected of 
being a  witch, was lassoed, stuck full of 
thorns, and after suffering prolonged torture, 
was burned to death.—A French Association 
has been formed in San Francisco, Cal., to 
propagate the theories of Charles Fourier in 
regard to the Reorganization of Society. They 
have a library of books on Social H armony. 
‘and have a reading-room open to the public 
three evenings every week.—Gerritt Smith 
continues to improve in  health.—The people 
of Hay ti have contributed largely to the fam
ily of John Brown.—It  is confidently asserted 
that the Great Eastern will be ready to leave 
for New York in May or June.—John Brown, 
ir., of Ohio, refuses to appear before the in
vestigating committee, and as the Sergeant- 
at-Arms lacks the power to take him, he wiU 
probably not be disturbed.—By the last 
steamer from England it  is reported that a 
warrant has been issued for Heenan and 
Sayers.—In  this country the mortality of 
children is increasing with terrible rapidity. 
In Boston, the percentage of deaths of child
ren under TO doubled from 1830 to 1850. In 
New York, the deaths of Children to each 
100,000 inhabitants have mòre than trebled 
since 1810.—Serious troubles have recently 
been developed in Dr. Cheever’s church— 
arising from the ‘ ‘ English appeal ’ ’ for funds, 
and a late election of trustees. The whole 
m atter is to undergo a judicifU investigation. 
.—Tom Thumb has again taken to the stage. 
He is displaying his accomplishments a t Hope 
Chapel.—A new comic daily paper is about to 
be started in this city.

Another-
The Vincennes (Ind.) Qa2eUe vouches for 

the truth of the following:
"  A gentleman was doing business in Terre 

Haute, his wife being in this city. One even
ing feeling somewhat fatigued he laid down 
on a lounge to rest, but did not'sleep or even 
close his eyes. Presently his wife stood be
fore him, holding in her arms their only child. 
She looked wan, and appeared to be suffering 
greatly. The vision made such an impression

you sh o u ld  allow open speech. If you want 
to meet it, meet it by counter speech.

"Now, you know very well that while I  
speak with great severity and emphasis, I do 
not speak with hatred or anger, but because I 
abhor cowardice—and most in those that I 
love. I  did not suppose I had brought up a 
church or a congregation to sin in that way.

"One thing I  am perfectly settled about, 
and that is th is: I  myself shall be free, and 
every one who has anything to do with me 
shall be free also, if I can help him to be so. 
And if, in the augmentation of our church, 
you mean that there shall be circumscription 
of the liberty of speech, you will not have my 
cooperation In the putting up of a single brick. 
You may say that this will stand in the way 
of building. Then let i t ! I  do not care for 
a building that goes up on that foundation. 
I t  would be like an old temple of Egypt— 
great and grand in outward form, but full of 
dead dust inside. N o : nothing is of any 
worth that does not carry with it the vitality 
of the liberty of the sons of God in the expres
sion of honest convictions. So much for 
th a t!"

The Brooklyn Eagle states that the Trus
tees who were so berated by their Pastor, are 
about to resign, or have resigned.

Snuff Dipping.
_ . We find in the Tribune an article relative to

hi5.îï£nu« J eS2Îîed retu™ I Snuff Dipping in New York city, which we
■■¡■É f|ft I  fain would believe to be written as a disgust-home, which he accordingly did as soon as he 

could make the arrangements. Upon his ar
rival he found his wife very ill, and learned 
that she was taken a t the same hour precisely 
that he saw her appearance in Terre Haute.

A  U S E F U L  IN V E N T IO N .
Several of our exchanges^ speak in high 

terms of a new churn, styled, "  Lapharn & 
Wilson’s Air-pressure Chum,w which consists 
of a  simple barrel, hung sdas to turn  end 
over end. The barrel is partly filled with 
cream, and then fully charged; with air, the 
pressure resulting in an imprpved quality and 
increased quantity of butter, from a given 
amount of cream. We havejeason to believe I 
that this churn is truly a desideratum to dairy
men, a t least worthy a trial.'

T H R E E  H O U R S * SC H O O L A  D A Y .

n a h - n e e - b a h - w e -q .u a .
This is the Indian name (signifying "u p 

right woman"), of a  representative of an In 
dian tribe living on the northwest shores of 
Lake Superior, in Canada, who has been 
deputed to visit England, to lay before Queen 
Victoria certain grievances of her people under 
an act of the Colonial Parliament prohibiting 
Indians from purchasing lands. The " u p 
right woman" is now in this vicinity, and at
tended a Quaker meeting, in  Brooklyn, on 
Sunday week. The Tribune thus speaks ofj 
her appearance and discourse:

"She was attired with much neatness and 
simplicity, her carriage was erect and digni
fied, and, though her countenance is not 
beautiful, the expression is pleasing and in
telligent. She was shown into the women’s 
side of the house, and by request took her 
seat on the raised benches, among the elders, 
her flat hat of black beaver, with a profusion 
of trimmings of cheryy-colored ribbons, con
trasting strangely with the sombre Quaker 
bonnets of the women around her.

The house was immediately filled, many

ing piece of fiction. The facts alleged are, 
however, we fear, only too probable. This 
filthy habit has been supposed to be confined 
to Southern ladies. I t  seems, however, to be 
prevalent at the North. The mode of its use 
is variously described. One method is that 
of conveying the dust to the lips by means of 
a swabrstick, or little mop, which, in  "  dip
ping "  circles is "passed around! "  The New 
York "dippers," or "diggers," as they are 

| called, deposit the mixture, with a peculiarly 
shaped horn or silver spoon, in the inside of 
the lower lip. There i t  is allowed to remain 
until thoroughly moistened, when it is passed 
around to the sides of the mouth, where it 
stays till exhausted of its essential powers.

The writer says the amount used by each 
perso»addicted to the habit, varies from one 
quarter of a pound to a pound per week. One 
firm it  is stated, make and sell for this use 
alone in New York city over two hundred 
pounds a d ay !

While lamenting the depravity of taste on 
the part of American women indicated by 
this habit, we confess ourselves not very much 
surprised a t its adoption, in view of the abun
dant similar means of dissipation resorted to 
by men, and we hope the filthy picture may

M A N L Y  W O R D S  F R O M  B E E C H E R .  

How inspiring and gratifying are the fol-

strangers being present, and for a  half hour Prove a faithful mirror for our tobacco chew- 
or more the meeting sat in expectant stillness. I mS» snuff taking, and cigar smoking men.

She rose and removed her hat, and in a The masculine fraternity have long enjoyed a 
voice low enough to have satisfied King Lear I monopoly in the use of narcotic and other 
himself, and which was almost inaudible, I stimulants. Tea and coffee i t  is true, have
even in the deep silence that prevailed, com- ___ . . , ._______ , ,  ,. r  . , r  , been freely allowed to women, but have beenmenced her discourse. As she proceeded, she J *
grew a  trifle more anim ated, b u t her m anner as freely use"  by men, while tobacco, snuff, 
was th roughout calm and unimpassioned, Cigars and ardent spirits have been considered 
and her voice monotonous, b u t n o t unmusical, as quite unsuitable for our sisters, who are 
In  her discourse she displayed excellent judg- expected to  possess all the positive virtues 
m ent, and even taste, avoiding all contro- excellencies, and to  be free from all the 
verted potato, and confining herself to  a  besett; vices m d  bad habits of the “ lords 
simple expression of her deep and fervid r  ,,
g ratitude to tfie common Father of us a ll for °* creatl0n-
his many favors, and especially that he had Men by situation, employments, and asso- 
vouchsafed to extend the knowledge of his ciations, are less likely to feel the need of 
gospel to the poor and perishing Indian . stimulants than women. Their avocations

give greater scope to the mental powers—are 
more varied and attractive, and far less ex
hausting. In physical conformation, too,

, Pj . , , men are less subject to the prostration andlowing noble words, from a recent sermon by L .. , . . .  * . .xr xir x> m, — . , J lassitude which are supposed to engender aHenry Ward Beecher. They refer to the re- . , .. , . , . ,» , i. .i i. ™ . resort to stimulants. If, then, men are to befusal by the Trustees of Plymouth Church to . . . , , , , . . ., , , . _  justified m an occasional debauch, or a dailyopen the church doors to Wendell Phillips, , . . . . . . - „v. , . .  . , , ’ smoke, or mi umnterupted enjoyment of areference to which was mode by a correspond- , , ,, . . _ _. a,  * quid of tobacco, how much more are womenent in our issue of March 31st: * . , , r . „  ,. I to be pardoned for following an example so
"W hen I  was away from home, recently, I m,«r , i i j  , * £ j  • continually before them. The practice ofI turned ruby red with shame to find in a  I , _ * . ,, x. .x r

newspaper what I  supposed was an igno- snuff digging, disgusting as it appears, is 
minious slander, but which proved to be an really less so than chewing or snuffing ; cer- 
ignominious tru th—namely, that this church tainly less destitute of apology than dram 

mi • • xi, _ I bad beqn refused to Wendell Phillips, for the drinking. I t  is said to preserve the teeth inThis is the title of an unpretending volume, | delivcIy  0f bis address on “  The Destruction | 
left, a  few years since, as a  legacy to the 
world, by Wm. L. Crandall. I t  is written 
with boldness and much loggpal power. We 
are glad to observe an article in Life Illustrated 
calling attention to the work, and the subject 
to whi6h it  is devoted. This correspondent 
says :

“ The pale faces of most of our teachers

a sound and lustrous condition, which the use
es not.

but when it was in the market to be let to all j 
respectable causes and persons, for one hun
dred dollars a  night—which is the fee—to

of the Union. If the church had not
accustomed to be let freely for concerts, and _  , ,  . ,  , * ~—
lectures, and the like, pending the construe- would not b.c understood as defending
tion of a new church, the case would have j Ibis practice, but simply as taking the ground 
been different, and it  m ight have been pru- that cleanly habits, the avoidance of all filthy, 
dent not to let i t  on the occasion in question; corrupting practices, are as binding upon men

■ a s  women. A virtuous man is as truly 
noble a spectacle as a woman of pure character,

and scholars, especially in the jpublic schools, I deny i t  to him  because he was advocating an I and |̂ie wan^ °* mor‘d  principle is as oensur
where large numbers are kept together five or unpopular doctrine, and because it was feared abl© ib one as the other. A clean, pnre,
six hours a  day in. ill-ventilated rooms, bear that his using it would have an injurious e f-Jsw ee t-b rea th ^^ en tlem an ^sq m t^^ ttM  
a  testimony to the statements of this book, feet on the raising of money for the newt r  
which cannot be denied. Teachers can be church, was shameful in the extreme. When 
identified in a large crowd by their sickly and I  read it I colored till I felt my blushes in my 
pale visages. We know, too, that the average boots! I was ashamed through and through! 
length of their lives is at the lowest point in I  said to myself, * Thirteen years of nrinistra- 

as God has waited from the beginning of I the scale, and but little over thirty years! r tion among a  people, resulting, in the thir- 
time." So can the true Spiritualist wait. Now, as I am neither a Christian nor Mo- teenth year, ouly in a cowardice that makes
Even now all true men love it. Not the I hammedan fatalist, I  believe there is a  natural them afraid to let a  man stand in my place
name, to be sure, but the thing. ’ I t  is doily ?nd sufficient cause for this, or moro proper- and speak what they do not J

x c xt j  ly | causes, one of which is the well-knowu they fear will have a n  unfavorable enect on
growing into the acceptance of the ago, and thftt m sohoolS the laws of health | the church, or what will have an unfavorable

reform, because it | ^  ventilation are ignored, If not actually^ 
sneered at, by the ‘ authorities^ There may 
be exceptions, but where they are this depo-1 man, or a 
nent a t present knoweth : j in the U]

The following extract from the book will!_
serve to show that the author, comprehended I ^  
the value of true selfhood ■ i | '  I tion for the man. Ho has that which- isl

"O ur education is now a thing of fashion, brighter than any gem ever worn in a kingly
and not a  thing of science. I t  is a  thing of crown, namely: moral courage to proclaim,
manner and not matter, of forms and not of and perseverance to advocate what lie thinks
ideas, of words and not of things, of the way to bo truo, no matter what opposition he may
in which a thing is said, and not of what is encounter.
said. Our schools, from top to bottom, and "And I will tell you one th in g : if you ex- 
from bottom to top, arc dyspetftc factories /  pect by any such prudent course as that, to 
Where are your stalwart men who hold and get money to build a church, I do not want 
express truth because it is truth, ̂ though they l i t ;  I do not want a church that is built at 
stand alone in the world I Ho far from that, the price of making men hold their tongues, 
nearly every American seems to think himself “ I see it is reported that of late I have
A * goner ’ if ho bo not the head or tail of a  been growing moaomto ; but the old feeling I KTU\ daughters, shall enjoy 
party  in Church or State. So thoroughly has is In me yet I I am as warmly in favor of free | ^  ,«| uxurfc*,’’ and few* 
this dyspeptic, imbecility, caused by over- speech as I over was. I will nave It myself; 
schooling, oaten out the capacity for the idea 1 will contend for It for others; and 1 will 
that a man should belong to kunstlf, and not robuko that cowardice which is afraid to let a

reaches the affections and makes of them its 
ministers and workers. To reform tho world 
and leave the men and women in it as they 
are, is to attempt " th e  perpetual motion." 
In  Spiritualism wo learn, that life and love 
run parallel. Here is an equipoise, which, 
when fairly realized, will balance how many 
things? Not that all that is supposed by 
many to be spiritual, is Spiritualism; there are 
some who seem to think it requires a t least two 
spirits to manage one body, which seems to her 
an unnatural waste of power. They come to 
help us grow, to quicken ns by interchange of 
ideas and affection, even as wo aro made 
stronger by intercourse with tho wise and 
good upon the earth. ThQ moral suggestions 
of Spiritualism aro worth moro, if pbsslblo, 
than its facts. One good thing is, it unfolds 
tho better naturo, and elovatos our aspira
tions. A man’s desire is tho moosuro of his 
destiny. She has known reformers so flcrco

effect on me 1
"There is not a  moro moral and upright 

k more perfect gentleman and scholar 
Jnion! Though I do not accept his

<r
ive as a lady with similar advantages, and* in 
fact rather more so. from the rarity o f the 
combination.

I t  is high time that women demand and 
expect from men the observance, themselves, 
of some of those strict habits of personal 
cleanliness, that they prfrfess to regard as es
sential in the other sex. I t  is alleged that, 
"  when this habit has once fastened upon a 
woman, she rarely, if ever, is able to shake 
it  off. Neither ruined health, self-respect, 
nor love for her husband, children, and friends, 
von give her sufficient resolution to abstain

philosophy, or tho application of it, I am j from snuff chewing."
proud to own that Wenddl Phillips is my similar is the case of tol
personal friend. 1 have the greatest adnnra- ____________  ,,T , -era among men. We know of many whom 

love for wife, children, and friends, is insuffi
cient to lead them to shake off the habit- We 
feel almost reconciled to this revelation  of 
snuff dipping, provided it can, by public sen
timent, be placed on a footing with the snuff 
taking now so prevalent among members of 
Congress and others high in station, and the 
almost universal practice of tobacco chewing, 
cigar smoking, and lager-beer drinking If 
men cannot consent that their wives, slaters, 

them thorn fat
ter ” luxe
they surely should not dvprii 
single grain of comfort left

to a  party, sect, or clique." roan spook frooly. Manliness requires th a t1 l i t t l e  i te m s , the 1



6 T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
Attractive Miscellany.

** AH things i n  engaged in writing their histnrr— 
The sir is fall of aoande ; the sky, of tokens ; the ground 
is  s |  memo mods and «gn® hires ; and every object 
torered with hists> which speak to the intelligent.”

OUR BABY.

11 m m . f . D. GAGE.

Did yon ever see oar baby ?
Little T ot;

With her eyes so sparkling bright, 
And her skin so lily white,
Lips and cheeks of rosy light—

Tell yon what.
She is just the sweetest baby 

In the lot.
Ah! she is oar only darting,

And to me,
All her little ways are witty;
And when she sings her little ditty, 
Every word is just as pretty 

As can be ■■
Not another in the city 

Sweet as she.
You don’t think so—never saw her; 

Wish yoa coaid
See her with her playthings clattering, 
Hear her little tongue a chattering— 
little  dancing feet come pattering— 

Think yoa woald 
Lore her jast as well as I do—

If yoa coaid!
Every grandma’s only darling,

I suppose.
Is as sweet and bright a blossom,
Is a  treasure to her bosom,
Is as cheering and endearing 

As my rose.
Heavenly Father! spare them to'us 

Till life’s close!

[From the Ladies* Companion.] 
T H E  S P E C T R A L  H A N D .

BT MBS. EMMA C. BMBUBT.

[In Aubrey’s collection of Hermetic Philosophy, 
a very carious old book, notwithstanding D’Ssra* 
eli’s contemptuous opinion of it, may be seen tbe 
original narration of the incident on which the fol
lowing tale is founded.]

“  You are no believer in  vulgar ghosts; nor 
am I , bu t I  do believe most firmly th a t we 
are ever surrounded by ministering spirits, 
invisible to hum an eyes, bu t not unfelt by 
hum an hearts."

The speaker was a pale, th in  old man, with 
a  face singularly attenuated, and of ashy pale
ness, while his small, jet-black eyes, rolled 
spasmodically beneath his shaggy brows, as 
if  moved by some galvanic power. Those 
eyes were certainly a most remarkable feature. 
They seemed, a t times, to  blaze out, and 
again to  become dim, like the fitful lam p of 
the  firefly; and the  gray haze which occa
sionally crept over them, was like the glassi
ness which death imparts. No one knew any
thing about him. He had accidentally be
come our traveling companion, and, as we 
gathered round the fire, in the solitary parlor 
which the wayside inn afforded, he joined 
himself to our little  group, so silently as 
scarcely to be observed. O ur'host had en
deavored to entertain us, during supper, by 
the  details of a  horrid murder, lately perpe
trated in the neighborhood, and had garnished 
the tale with some incidents of a  supernatu
ral character. This led to a  discussion among 
ns, respecting ghostly revelations, and, while 
some of our party related half humorous, 
half horrifying stories of supernatural visita
tions, others vehemently declaimed against 
the indulgence of any such' pernicious creeds. 
I t  was the violent tirade of one, who looked 
upon superstition as ranking among the seven 
deadly sins, which called forth  from  the 
strange old man the remark already quoted. 
Our pious friend immediately replied by a 
most elaborate argument, to which the 
stranger listened with evident indifference 
and impatience.

“  Your reasoning is most conclusive," said 
he, with a  faint smile, “ and 1 doubt n e t that 
I  should entirely agree with you, if fact*, 
which have come within my own knowledge, 
were no t more convincing than a ll the fine
spun theories in  the world."

“ Have you ever seen a g h o s t? "  was the 
natural question.

“ No," was his reply, “ but I  have both seen 
and heard enough to convince me of the ex
istence of ministering spirits."

A little persuasion soon induced the old 
man to  give us the results of his experience, 
and as we drew our chairs more closely around 
the fire, he thus began:

“ I  believe th a t wo are all sent into the 
world to perform some definite mission. The 
moment an infant brfcfthes the vital air, his 
ministry of good or Gvil is begun, and accord 
ing as he performs his allotted dutieB, or fails 
in  their fulfillment, will be his future mea
sure of reward. I  speak not now of deed* 
only—there are things known only to man 
and his Maker, which yet form an essential 
part of that ministry, though the world 
knows nothing of them. But there may be 
those who have gone on humbly seeking to 
fulfill their mission of duty, until death has 
■tilled the beating heart, and palsied the ready 
hand. There may be those whose ministry is 
noodod after the spirit has escaped from the 
decaying body ; and whose invisible agency

you not recall some well-devised scheme of 
worldly advancement, from which, by some 
strange instinct, yoa recoiled a t the very mo
ment when success seemed sure, and which. 
If then pursued, in despite of this secret 
warning, you now see woukniave led to cer
tain ruin? Do you not remember evil thoughts 

I which would have ripened into wicked deeds, 
I had it  not been for some silent but powerful 
agency, which you could neither comprehend 

I nor resist. Are there not acts of kindness 
and virtue which hare  been performed by 

I you almost unwillingly, and as if under the 
[power of some fascinating spell? He who 
can remember things like these—and who 
among us cannot ?—has felt the invisible min
istry of angels. Sometimes, though rarely, 
this ministry is permitted to become visible ; 

! hut it is only when the silent influences, which 
fail upon the spirit, like dew within the flow- 

| er, are not sufficient for its renovation. The 
tale I am about to  relate, is directly in point: 

“ Sir W alter Lisbume, of Drayton, had 
wedded rather late in life, but nothing could 
exceed the domestic felicity which he enjoyed 
with his young and beautiful wife. The Lady 

I Lucy was as good and gentle as she was lovely. 
Her very presence seemed to diffuse an a t
mosphere of happiness around, and her sweet 
face shed a  light as genial to the soul as is 
spring sunshine to  the earth. Her picture, 
which 8till adorns the old gallery a t Drayoot, 
represents her in the first bloom of maiden
hood, and it  needs little knowledge of physi
ognomy to decide that such a  creature could 
bear none other than a  noble and gentle heart. 
The portrait of Sir .Walter, which hangs be
side here, is equally characteristic. Emi
nently handsome, with the form and bearing 
of a  hero of the olden time, yet his features 
bear witness to the vasciHation of mind, the 
infirmity of purpose, and the weak credulity 
of temper which were so conspicuous in the 
actual man. Possessing the most affectionate 
feelings, and relying most implicitly on those 
whom he loved, his want of decision placed 
him entirely under the influence of others. 
I t  was only while his heart was fixed on the 
good and the pure, th a t he could depend on 
his own correctness of thought and action. 
Lady Lucy revered her husband, as all good 
wives should, and her hum ility prevented her 
from discovering his entire subjection* to her 
guidance. I t  was only by suggestive hints 
th a t she ever attem pted to direct his judg
ment, and when once the idea was placed be
fore him, Sir W alter well knew how to devel
op i t  in  such a  m anner as to establish for 
himself something of a  claim to originality. 
His large fortune enabled him to  gratify all 
her elegant tastes, as well as a ll her .’schemes 
of benevolence ; and while he went heart and 
hand with her ill her plans, no one would 
have suspected th a t his facile tem per made 
him simply the refiex of the object nearest to 
him.

1 ‘But such happiness as was enjoyed by this 
noble pair, never can endure. Earth would 
claim too many Heavenward thoughts, if  the 
household fire ever burned thus brightly, and 
when disunion comes no t to dim its light, 
death stands ready soon to quench the flame. 
Ju s t when her prospects were brightest, the 
Lady Lucy was called to  leave all th a t she 
jnost dearly loved. A sharp and sudden ill
ness fell upon her ; the powers of her strong 
mind were broken, and after a  few days of 
intense suffering, she sunk into a torpor, 
which gradually deepened into death. Not 
one lucid moment had been afforded her, to 
u tte r a  fond farewell to her beloved husband, 
or to impress one parting prayer on the ten
der heart of her only child. While reason 
remained true, her duties had  been well per
formed, bu t she died with the mother's mission 
yet unfulfilled.

* ‘The grief of Sir W alter was like th a t of all 
weak-minded and passionate-hearted men. 
He wept, and raved, and forbade all prepara
tions for the funeral, and talked of self-mur
der, and, in  short, acted like a mad man. I t  
was necessary to place him under positive re
straint, in  order to prevent some fatal act of 
rashness, until time should have alleviated 
his wild sorrow. He shut himself within an 
apartment hung with black, and from which 
every ray of light was excluded. From this 
chamber he never emerged, except a t mid
night, when he paid a nightly visit to  the 
tomb of his beloved wife. His servants, his 
friends, even his son—the image of his saint
ed Lucy—all were denied access to him. He 
had taken a  solemn vow th a t while the hatch
m ent which told of death 's victory still re
mained affixed to Drayton, he would not ap
pear beneath the blessed sunshine. And he 
kept his word, as all such people keep rash 
vows; he forjgot not the Idler, though he dis
pensed with its fulfillment in spirit.

“ In  his son, who had then scarcely attained 
his twelfth year, were singularly blended the 
characteristics of both parents. He possessed 
the gentle temper of his mother, and the fa
cile indecision of his father—the relying ten
derness, which, when properly directed, is so 
efficient a means in the formation of youthful 
character, together with a lightness and buoy
ancy of disposition which rendered it  extreme
ly difficult to make any permanent impres
sion upon his feelings. Ho was one who 

i would require * lino "upon lino, and precept 
upon precept.' His true and really noble 
haractcr lay hidden liko the statue concealed

It  is only

| the incipient passions of the young heir. The | of widowhood. With freedom just in view,
I result of such society, a t a  period of life when I and the fetters of slavery still heavy upon 
I the mind is most impressible, may be easily I her, the proud woman felt little disposition to 
I foreseen. I think of a  second marriage. But she spurned

• “ Adjoining upon Drayton, and. Indeed, di-1 the idea of a  subjection, which should outlast 
| vided from it only by a  brooklet, which a  I the stroke of d eath ; and a  refusal to utter so 
I child might overleap, lay the rich domain false a vow was upon her lips, when the ex- 
| then in possession of the Lady Elisabeth I pirlng husband, with the last effort of impo-
F------. This woman was singularly gifted, tent malice, drew from beneath his pillow the

I both in mind and person, and had the gentler long hoarded will, and exhibited, appended to 
virtues and graces been also bestowed on her, I it, a  codicil, which made the forfeiture of the 
she woukl have been one of the loveliest of whole estate the penalty of a second mar- 

| her sex. She was exceedingly beautiful, with rioge. Calmly, and coldly, Lady F  —  ut- 
a  face almost Moorish in its dark, rich color- tered the prescribed oath—but—uo eye save 
ing, and features of the most perfect syinme- here witnessed his dying agonies, aigl when 
try. Her form was superb, and the idea of the will was drawn from its concealment, 
queenly magnificence involuntarily associated J with all the forms of law, go condition was 
itself with her noble beauty and stately pres- 

I ence. She had been wedded, in youth, to a
man at least thrice her age, and who was as 
destitute of all loveable qualities as of per-

found annexed to  the bequesAvhich mode tho 
widow sole heiress of the rich domain. The 
portentous codicil had disappeared.

“ And what, you will ask, has the story of
sonal attractions. Infirm in mind and in body, the Lady Elisabeth to do with Sir Walter Lis- 

| his querulousness had been the torment of all burne ? Be not impatient, but letan  old man 
around him ; but especially was his mean and tell his story In his own way. One little year

completes the unfinished course of duty.
6uch, I believe, are they who are sometimes I [q die shapeless mass of marble, 
allowed to revisit the ‘glimpses of Uie moon. I |>y the repeated strokes of the chisel and the

toilsome study of the artist, that i t  is at__ ¡‘Look iniu the scroll whore memory has
for years boea inscribing her speaking pictures 
of the past, and tail ms if you find not there 
the record of some mysterious Impulse, which

tyrannical spirit exercised towards his wife. 
Her beauty was hidden in the strictest seclu
sion by his selfish jealousy—her fine mental 
powers were wasted in vain attempts to soothe 
or divert the peevish invalid—her love of 
magnificence was entirely thwarted by his 
sordid parsimony—and, in short, everything 
which could lighten the weight of so weari
some an existence, was strictly forbidden her. 
Even her flower-garden, the last shelter of 
her hunted spirit, had been plowed up, and 
sown with turnip-seed,' because the wretched 
old man fancied that i t  occupied some portion 
of her interest and her time. And yet he 
loved his wife—he had sacrificed schemes of 
ambition to  blind passion when he made her 
the partner of his name and rank—but his 
love was like the vile affection with which a 
miser gloats over his golden sto re / He was 
proud to feel -that she was his own—th at all 
this wealth of beauty and brilliancy was 
buried from the world for his sole gratification. 
He found pleasure in adorning her with price
less gems, and decking her with all the splen
dors of 'Oriental taste, for his eye alone. 
While his parsimony scarcely allowed him to 
keep his noble mansion in habitable order, 
and while his jealousy forbade the intrusion 
of a  single guest within his walls, he yet ex
acted from his lady the daily compliment of 
a  full-dress dinner, and a  superb evening toi
lette for only himself to gaze upon. %

The proud and lofty woman was hu t as a 
puppet in  the hands of her master. He ruled 
her as if  by some magic spell, and scandal 
whispered th a t the talisman m ight be found 
in  the record of the lady’s early life. I t  was
said th a t Lord F------had found his bride in  a
station which she wished no t to remember; 
and th a t the secret of his absolute power over 
her, lay hid within a locked and sealed coffer, 
which ever stood within his chamber, and 
which was said, to contain the tawdry and 
tinseled trappings of a  female rope-dancer. 
W hether the tale were true, or only the sur
mise of envy and malice, certain i t  is, th a t 
nothing bu t the strong bond of self-interest 
could have subjected Lady Elizabeth’s lofty 
spirit to  such an intolerable weight of bond
age. She had sold hereelf for wealth and 
station. She felt herself enslaved beyond all 
present redemption, bu t she anticipated the 
moment when death should enfranchise h e r ; 
and year after year passed away, while she 
waited in  silent and patient hopefulness for 
the freedom which only the King of Terrors 
could bestow.

But Lady F----- bad purposes, deep and de
termined, which were only to be accomplished 
by the most adroit self-concealment. Her hus
band's estates were large and unentailed, and 
she had long since resolved th a t wealth, with 
all its powers and its pleasures, should reward 
her years of servitude. To accomplish this, 
required the most consummate art, for Lord
F------was suspicious of every one, ju st in
proportion as he ceased to deserve respect. I t  
was necessary for her to feign the most devo
ted affection fo^a person whom disease hod 
rendered positively disgusting—to pretend the 
utmost deference to the dictates of a  mind 
which, in everything save its power of will, 
was almost imbecile—and, in  short, to  bond 
all the energies of her being to  the task of 
cajolement and doception.

A las! alas 1 for those who possess an un- 
tomeable spirit enshrined in a  frail and en
slaved bodyl Alas I for those who must 
work out their own will in secrecy and silence! 
—who, having no weapons of strength, must 
use the craft and cunning which nature ever

after the burial of the gentle Lady Lucy, Sir 
Walter emerged from his chamber of dark
ness. His first care was to order the removal 
of the funeral hatchments from his gates, and 
his next to direct that all things should be 
prepared for his second nuptials with the 
Lady Elizabeth F—— . I t  was a most mys
terious affair, for he had never been seen to 
cross the threshold of her abode, though she 
had been for some years free and unfettered. 
Indeed, i t  was universally believed, that, save 
his nightly visits to his lady’s tomb, he had 
never left his gloomy apartment. But, be 
that as i t  may, he came out from his seclusion 
the betrothed of the'haughty  widow. She 
hod found society less kindly in its reception 
of her than she had anticipated. Her posi
tion was somewhat ambiguous, and her very 
superiority to most of her sex in personal 
qharms, gave new vigilance to envy. Who
was Lady F------? was repeatedly asked. But
the world could not, and the lady would not 
answer. She felt the insecurity of her situa
tion, and with her, now, to will was to to do. 
Perhaps, too, the noble person of Sir Walter, 
for he was still distinguished for manly beau
ty, m ight not have been without its effect 
upon the proud and luxurious woman. With 
her usual artifice, she managed to throw her
self in the way of the sorrowing husband, 
and, ere long, his unprofitable visits to the 
cold stone which covered the remains of his 
dead wife, became pnly an easy means of con
cealment for his much more agreeable com- 
munings with warm and breathing beauty. 
As a  m atter of worldly prudence, Sir W alter 
could scarcely have made a  more advan
tageous match ; for i t  united two contiguous 
estates into one of princely splendor; while 
the lady, as the wife of a  man who could 
trace back his family t t  the time of the Nor
man Conquest, assumed a rank which no one 
cared to dispute.

“  ‘There is no ty ran t so despotic as a  disen
thralled slave '—is a  maxim proved to its 
fullest extent in oriental life, and the tru th  
of which may be tested in  the personal ex
perience of every one of us. Lady Elizabeth 
soou discovered the. weaknesses of her hus
band’s*character, and they were exactly such 
as suited best with her views. W ithout sacri
ficing anything of her dignity, or her grace
ful assumption of gentleness, she was able to 
rule even to her heart’s contentent; while Sir 
Walter, glad to be released from the irksome 
duty of self-guidance, was both proud and 
happy in his choice. Matters went on well 
enough, until Lady Elizabeth became a moth
er. The birth of her son awakened in her 
new emotions, and had such an event oc
curred in earlier life, before she was so com
pletely indurated by ambition, i t  m ight have 
wrought a  radical change in her character. 
Now, however, i t  only served to bring out in 
stronger relief her evil nature. ,

“  Sir W alter’8 eldest son—the young Wal
ter, was now in his fifteenth year, when this 
new claimant to family honors appeared. 
Since,his m other’s death the boy had been 
sadly neglected, and hod sought his friends 
chiefly among the tenantry and domestics of 
his father's household. His tutor was a man 
of abstracted and absent turn of mind, whose 
simplicity of character rendered him an ob
ject of ridicule, rather than respect; and the 
wayward boy, who had his occasional fits of 
study, and his frequent moods of idleness,

opportunity was taken for indulging him k ' l 
this propensity—he was led on, step by 
and whenever he was found to be completely 
under the influence of the degrading tag. 
rioting with his boon companions, his fstĥ . 
was sure to be brought by some singular 
chance to the scene of his son's folly, a  
Walter's heart was gradually alienated from 
his child, and ho was thus by degrees prepared 
to enter into the schemes which his wife ha) 
long since matured.

“  I am now coming to that part cf my story 
which will, perhaps, cause you to doubt Ita 
truth, or else to look on me as a weak virion, 
ary ; and yet i t  is true as are the details] 
have just given you.

Sir Walter, now advancing In life, 04 
completely under the influence of his haughty 
wife, (who, when she broke her vow with the 
dead, could hardly be expected to keep faith 
with tho living,) was persuaded to make a 
will, which should give to his second sou 
Godfrey, the broad lands of Drayton, leaving 
to his eldest child only a small patrimony 
which ho oould justly claim in right of the 
Lady Lucy, his mother. The p&pon were 
drawn up by a  lawyer, who was at that time 
much occupied a t th e -----— assizes, and I,
then a  youth of twenty, the son of Sir Wal* I 
tor's steward, was employed to engross the I 
document. The affair was kept very secret, 
and was to be done as expeditiously as posd- r 
ble, because Sir Walter was confined to his 
bed by a serious illness, which it was feared 
would terminate fatally. I  was accordingly 
placed in Sir Walter’s* study, a small room 
adjoining his library on the one side and hii 
sleeping apartment on the other. In order 
to prevent intrusion, I  kept both doors a  
curely locked, by the directions of Lady Elk- 
abeth. I  had been writing until very late in 
the night—the house was perfectly still, and 
I could distinctly hear the ticking of the 
night-watch in the sick man's chamber. I 
had copied all the tedious and minute details 
which the law requires in such important pa
pers, and after enumerating the various por
tions of property, I  was just in the act of 
writing ‘ Godfrey' as sols heir, when suddenly 
the light was obscured, and a shadow, as of a 
hand held before the taper, fell upon the parch
ment before me. I  looked up hastily, but 
the lights ou the table burned clear and 
bright, and 1 almost smiled a t my own vain 
fancy, as I  dipped my pen in the ink and 
again bent my head over my task. But scarce- t 
ly had I  touched the paper, when the same 
sudden gloom appeared, and the shadow of a \ 
hand was distinctly projected upon the docu
ment before me. Again I  looked up, with a 
beating heart, while the cold sweat started 

| upon my brow in heavy bead-drops, but the 
candles burned with unclouded brilliancy. 
Summoning all my courage to  my aid, and 
ashamed of being frightened a t a mere shadow,
1 attempted the third time to write the name 
of Godfrey. A t this moment the gloom again 
fell around my pen—the shadow again lay 
dark and distinct upon my paper, and as I 
loked up, I saw held before the taper, a hand 
—a woman's hand, fair and delicate, _ with al
mond-shaped nails, and long taper fingers, 
between which the light shone with a half 
transparent roseate hue. I t  was no vision of 
a heated fancy. I  saw, with my bodily eyes,. 
that veined and snow-white hand. I  shall 
never forget its pure, pale waxen tint. While 
I  gazed spell-bound, i t  slowly melted from my 
sight, and a  halo, such as one may see gather 
around a candle, if held in a  moist, close at
mosphere, formed around the lights as that 
shadow vanished.

“  Flinging down my pen, I  burst into the 
room where lay Sir Walter Lisburne. Lady 
Elizabeth, wearied with watchfulness, had re
tired to seek repose, and no one was beside 
the sick man save an old family friend, whose 
integrity was as undoubted as hik heart was 
warm. Breathless with emotion, but firm 
and unshaken in my belief, I  told my story. 
The effect produced upon Sir Walter was ter
rific. W hat afterwards occurred respecting 
it, I  know not, but that unjust will was never 
completed. I  kept my own secret, and never 
revealed the story of my mysterious visitant, 
until a circumstance which oocurred at a later 
period, induced me to narrate it to the heir of 
Drayoot.

“  Sir Walter lisburne never recovered from 
the illness of which I  have just spoken. And

__ | _____________________  the young Walter« about a  year after Ins
was most ingenious in mystifying the kind father's death, attained his majority. His 
old man. W ith fine capacities, a  most affec- kindness of heart had induced him always to
tionkte temper, bu t a  most reckless will, 
young W alter Lifburne seemed destined to

bestows on the weaker animals—who must add another to * the Jong list of profligate
exercise masculine energies only by the aid of 
femenine devices. Alas ! for such when the I 
principles of virtue are wanting, and the 
woman’s heart becomes the demon’s haunt !

All that the' Lady Elizabeth m ight once 
have possessed of gentleness and goodness, 
all tho womanly charities of her nature, had 
been long since crushed beneath the chains 
which Bhe had found so “ heavy, though they 
clanked no t."  Ambition was now her only 
passion. For this she lived, and for this she 
sufforod. “ 1 bide my tim e," was her device, 
and never once did she relax her powers of 
fascination, until the grave closed over tho 
tyraut and tho decoivod. During hor hus
band's lost illness, sbo was his faithful and 
unwearied nurse. She well knew that the 
will which made her sole heiress to his vast 
possessions, had been long since made, and

treat his step-mother with respect, while his 
young brother had shared his affections, and 
accordingly, they were first among the invi
ted guests, who were expected to honor Dny- 
cot with their presence during the rqjofcings. 
Lady Elisabeth had retired to her own estates 
immediately after the death of her husband, 
and seemed to have quite forgotten her disap
pointment, if one might judge by the alacrity 
with which she obeyed the young baronet's 
summons. The heir was free-handed, even to

heirs. Yet, a kindly hand m ight easily have 
rescued him from tho mire of self-indulgence, 
and womanly gentleness, to which he was 
ever most susceptible, m ight even then have 
allured him to the path of virtue.

“ Tho Lady Elizabeth had other schemes, 
however. Sir Wal tor's estates were not en
tailed, and she had resolved, while her ch ild_
was yet in his cradle, that the rich lands of la  fault, and the festivities were upon a scab 
Drayton should be united with the domains of unbounded magnificence and liberality.
of F----- , to form tho princely heritage of the More especially was the evening banquet re-
son whom she almost worshiped. . Among markable for its tasteful elegance. Lady Bfite 
the retainers of Sir Walter, were several who abeth, still stately and beautiful, though tins 
were devoted to her Interests. Tb them were had touched her brow with hit (n e a r, prosi- 
given such directions as wore likely to work dod in all the pride of dowager dignity Bsf 
out 'h e r ends. Tho inciplqpt vices of the j son, a. wild and light-handed hoy, sat asr 
youthful Walter wore fostered by every pot- her, while preeminent in iv w tM i of dr- 
aihle moans; his virtues were sneered a t and j portaient, noble bearing and beauty of psnaa,

length enveloped in ita perfect beauty. Tot 
Hlr Walter, yielding himself up to selfish and 
morbid griof for the doad, forgot Ills dutloa

seemed almost like folly wluo you yielded to to tha living ; and ths boy was lsft to the 
ttapo  wor, but wbkb now appears to you like I tender me roles of the servants and retainers, 
a  special luterpodtion of Providence. Gan J who found their own interest In pampering

_mocked; Ida capacity for lofty attainments > notwithstanding the hectic flash with
I she felt that hor thraldom was now drawing j ridiculed ; while his proficiency In all that [ hi# early excess had ttainnt his cheat, 
to a oloae. But she was yot to learn that 1 marks the high-blooded profligate, were laud-1 the young Sir Walter, 
there Is a tyranny which seeks to make itself od with the moot fulsome flattery. Tbrapta- [ j |  ^  u te  in the tw a b g  when |gfly |  
felt, oven from the narrow limits of the dona of the most seducing kind were placed j gheth rose to leave the banquet. I t  
grave. Almost with his dying breath, lo rd  In his way; and more especially was he en- ^  Instant ere she withdrew, ah» nresdl 1» 
P '-—» summoned her to hit bedside, and die- deed by that most debusing and lnskfiooa of! h*r Ups the g d h s  goblet fta which she tad 

j toted a  solemn oath that bound her to a  Ufs | all fires Iha love of strong drink. Every j been served with srtaa, an d  assartag a gufle*
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OODWORTtl's h i l l .  - T k e  platform a t  
Dodworth’s o«»1 N Y., will be occupied as fol
lows : April IS, G. B. S im m s  April 22 and 
2D, N. Fbixk W in».

w  i b R K ' c h a s e  speaks in Oswego dur
ing April. Be will go from Oswego to S t  

in May, via Buffalo, Cleveland, and 
lferve Hants. Friends on that route, or on 

[ the Mississippi above S t Louis, will address 
frtm daring April, at Owego, N. T.

jr. af. P E E B L E S  speaks $very alternate 
Sunday at Battle Creek, Mich.

MRS. P E A R C E S  O. H Y Z E R  w ill speak 
in Cleveland the first three Sundays in April.

ful gmtnlatkm to the heir of Diayeot, drained 
the cop- Seising his capacious glass, S r 

0  Walter held it over his -«bowlder to be filled, 
as he rose and oouHeeosly reciprocated the 
h iy ’scom pHanit I  was seated in the gal
lery which overlooked the banquet, and I re
marked that it «as one of Lady Elizabeth’s 
foreign servants who filled the glass foe my 
young lord. Scarcely had the wine risen to 
the brim of the drinking vessel, when it sod-1 
denlr mss tied, as if mingled with some ef-1 
ferveaefng drag, and the glass jras 
into fragments. I t  wss a  runic 
great price, and I  shuddered as Ire  
the peculiar value which in former 
been set upon that substance, wb 
could not bear the touch of p r r r  
the wOd thought passed through my brain.
Sir Walter grasped a  silver beaker which 
stood near, and railed for wine- The a® « 
dark-browed servant stood behind him. and 
the cup was tlkwi to the brim. SLr Walter 
rawed it, but ere it touched his lips, a  spell 
rrrm ri to have fallen upon him. He held 
the cup suspended, while his gaae wss fixed I 
fearfully upon vacancy. At length, as if 
overcome by some frightful vision, he dashed 
the goblet violently to the ground, and rush
ed from, the apartment.

The wine wss poisoned. The dog which 
had lain at his master’s feet and lapped it as 
it van along the floor, died the next morning.
I t  was drugged with a slow but deadly poison.

“Years afterwards, when 1 was admitted to I 
the confidence of Sir Walter, (who, by a  life I 
of virtue afterwards amply atoned for the er
rors of his youth,) 1 heard from his own Bps
the tale of that strange visitation. Often in I ---------
his hours of revelry, ere the last intoxicating w i l l i a m  DENTON. A im  AIHiE DEN- 
cup was quaffed, a hand—a woman’s hand, soft I TON C R ID G E .—These valued co-workers in 
and delicate, would be -laid on his with a the Reform field, start from Cleveland early 
strong and gentle clasp—holding back the I ¿q April, going as far west as Dubuque. They 
draught from his hot lip. Sometimes the vrill answer calls to speak a t intermediate 
dewy fingers touched his brow and cooled the points. '
fevered brain, till reison could assert her I Wji. Denton gives full courses on Geology 
sway. The effect had ever been salutary, yet mi*? Theology.
exquisitely painful to the youth. I t  had Anne D. Cktdge speaks on the Rights of 
stayed the impetuous fury of mad passion, | Babies, Psychometry, Self-Cultivation for

* MRS- *• » ^ W A R N E R , who has been j o f  FEE YOU OUR MOST FAITHFUL SERVICES. I
lecturing in  Michigan during the  w inter, ex- I -----
pacts to  re tu rn  to  her home in  the  vicinity of I ®  • S H L A R B  A C M  b  o o . (
Milan Ohio, in  the  m onth  of May, and soo B w o v o ,  8 . T , Ur m i u ,
will answer Calls to  lecture in  any  part of | OPTICIANS, CONSULTING ENGINEERS,

i n
_| in any

Ohio and Western New York, during 'the 
> suing summer. Mrs. W. has been in the field 
I nearly ax  years, as a lecturer on Spiritualise^ 
and kindred topica. Address Mrs. SoraaoxiA 
E. W ra n t, Milan Ohio.

Guide to Travelers.
T B S  PEN N SY LV A N IA  C E N T R A L  RAJÜL- 

R O A D .
GREAT DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Manufectarers of Patent Office Models. U

H. SHLARBAUM A CO. have been engaged in their 
business for many yesra in Amcrioa. as well aa in Eu- 
rom, and they fame that they are both enabled and 
I v  tiling to nerve every tree internet MM '  *
Reference*, at the offioe of Mean, Mona 
tife American*

AGENTS F O R  T H E  H E R A L D  O P  
p r o g r e s s

General Agents :—Messrs- Ross A Torssv, 111 
Nassau Street. New York, are our regularly con
stituted agents, and will n p p ly  uenrs dealers in all 
parts of the country with Tub Herald op P ro
gress on favorable tenfis.

New York CTtt :—Mr. W. H. Sages will deliver
the paper regularly to our city subscribers. AU , ------------  —;---------------- ——
orders left i t  this office «01 be promptly attended a ir  ooropoiiwUon. Their rooms ere specially adopted
to. ¿Wfr 11° this object. Doing more airy, light and eleanly than

j those of most printing establishments. They hope in 
time to afford the same rates to female compositors that 
are now

PRINTING, STEREOTYPING,
AUD

P U B L I S H I N G  O F F I C E .
This Printing Offioe has been established by ladies 

I with the design of employing female oompositora at a

The Herald o r  Progress cud also be obtained I

The capacity of the Road Is now equal to any in the 
country.

THE GREAT SHORT UNE TO THE WEST. 
Offioe, No. 3 Astor iRinse, Broadway.

—------------------- ^  Facilities for the'transportation or Passengers to and
ot all their friends l ;Rtlk, ®lu?a«n> SL Louis, St. Paul, Nash*
ht s pi,’« OL.,w I 2, el x?ra*{)'& New Orleans, ami all other towns in th< tfunn * Co sSrien- West, North w est and South-West, ate unsurpassed fot 

speed and oomtort by any route.
Through trains for the West leave New York (foot 

ofCortlandt street.) Morning Express. 1 A. M.a> Evening Express, 6 P. M.
Sleeping and smoking oars on all trains.
Pare always as low, and the time aa quick, as by any 

other route.
By this route freights of all descriptions oan be for

ward ed to and from any point on the railroads of Ohio, 
Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Mis
souri, by Railroad dirqot, or to any point on the naviga
ble rivers of the West, by steamers from Pittsburgh.

The rates of friegnt to and from any point of the 
West by the Pennsylvania Railroad are at all times as 
favorable aa are charged by other Railroad Companies.At news stands generally, I are now given to journeymen; it being their belief that I Merchants and shipper« intrusting th$transportation of

Philadelphia -—Mr M. W. Robinson , No. 307 work equally ttell done is fairly entitled to equal rerau- their freights to this Company oan rely with oonfidenoe
..  __ . . .  .  . . .  n n  i t«  o n n n ih ' t r a n s i t .

M RS. CORA L . V . H A TC H  speaks every 
Sunday afternoon a§<l.evening at Hope Cha
pel, 720 Broadway, New York.

Eleventh Street, will not us our agent and deliver aeration. How far this purpose may be aooomplished 
the paper to subscribem..;gromptly. I t may also I remains for the publio to deoid). 
be had of Mr. Barry, corner Fourth and Chestnut | Confident that the work issued from this offioe will

I t .  JU D D  P A R D E E  w ill answ er in v ita 
tions to  speak. Address Louisville, K y.

G . B . s t e b b i x s  m ay be addressed at 
Rochester, New York, for a  few weeks. He 
will occupy the platform at Dodworth’s Hall, 
New York, Sunday, April 15.

Streets, and of other newsvfealers.

Cleveland, O.—Mira. H. F . M. Brown, 288 
Superior street, is duly authorized to act as our 
agent in Ohio.

LOCAL AGENTS.
Akron, Ohio, J .  Jennings.
Auburn, N. Y., Geo. King.
Buffalo, N. Y., T. S. Hawkes.
Clarks ton, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Fond du Lao. Wis., N. H. Jorgensen,
Glen’s Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Mass., Cutter & Walker.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y ., G. L  Rider.
Ripon, Wis., S. Bates.
Rome, N. Y., 8. A J . D. Moyer.
St. Louis, Mo., A. MUlenberger.
Syracuse, N. Y., J .  Bottom.
Waukegan, 111., W. Jilson.
West Walworth, N. Y .l Hicks Halstead.

Traveling Agents:—J ohn Mayhew, M. D., 
Warren Chase, Seiden Jj^.Pinney, F. L. Wads
worth. -

hear comparison with that of any establishment in the 
cityi they refer to several popular publications, among 
which are “ Tna Hbartustokk,” also the now volume 
by Dr. Ellis on “ Disbasb.”

I To reformers and liberal minded men and women they 
I look for aid in this enterprise.

Lectures, Addresses, Legal Dooumenta, Reports, dec., 
will be printed on reasonable terms, and with neatness 
and dispatch.

S. Ot A. HOYT. 8 C ity  H a ll  P la c e , N. V .

Woman, Harmonial Education, &c. 
Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

I address is Plato, Lorain Co., Ohio.

JO H N  M A Y H E W , M . D ., will labor after 
the first of April through Illinois and Iowa. 
His address is Pontiac, Mich.

and by degrees the touch of that invisible 
hand had won him from his evil vyays. He
felt himself watched over by some unseen _____
spirit, and as soon as he folly believed and
yielded himself to this gentle intimation of SELDEJi J - F im raiY — This eloquent and
guardianship, the temptations that assailed inspired speaker will answer calls to lee-
him lost their baleful power. On the even-1 to e ,  upon the Harmonial Philosophy^His 
m g when he sought to pledge his step-mother 
in the poisoned draught, that shadowy hand 
had grasped his with a burning clasp, that 
made his blood boil in the shrinking veins.
He felt the scorching of the flesh, beneath 
the touch of those slender fingers, and, as he 
told the tale, he bared his wrist, and I  beheld 
the impression of three fingers, branded as if 
by a  hot iron into the living flesh. Until his 
dying day, Sir Walter bore that seal of a 
spirit’8 mission.

“ ‘To whom do yon suppose that spectral 
hand belonged?’ asked one of the company.

“ * Did I  not say that the Lady Lucy died 
without pouring forth the strong earthly love 
which was hoarded within her breast? She 
had come back to earth in spirit—she had 
come to check the impulses of evil in the 

.bosom of her child—to rescue him from the 
poverty which would have driven his proud 
spirit to madness—and finally, to save him 
from the deadly malice of her, who, for the 
guerdon of his wealth, would have sent him 
to an early grave, with all his sins yet heavy 
on his head. I t  was the mother's hand, and it 
fulfilled the mother's mission.”

F . L . W A D S W O R T H  speaks a t Utica, 
N: Y., April 15th ; Troy, 22d and 29th.

IN F L U E N C E  O F  P U R E  SO F T  W A T E R
Few persons are sufficiently aware of the 

importance of using pure soft water for all cook
ing and drinking purposes, as a  means of pre
venting disease, or of the evils entailed upon 
the constitution by the habitual use of hard 
or otherwise impure water, whether i t  holds 
in solution, animal, vegetable or mineral pro
ducts, is always dangerous and prolific of the 
worst forms of disease, which medical experi
ence and history have abundantly verified. I t  
is often one of the chief exciting causes, pre
disposing to derangement of the stomach, 
bowels, and renal complaints, resulting in 
diarrhoea, dysenteries, cholera, gravel, &c., 
often proving most fatal amongst women and 
children. * *

Pure air is scarcely second in importance to 
pure water, as i t  is an element entering so 
largely into the circulation and in fact, 
(according to chemical analysis,) -composes 
three-fourths of the human system; a person 
weighing 164 lbs., is thus shown to be 116 
lbs. water, and only 38 lbs. solid matter—a 
sufficient hint that the purest of water ought 
only to be used, by whatever means obtained. 
In all cities and large villages) there are many 
impurities existing from the decomposition of 
animal, vegetable, and other repositories of 
decaying matter, which inevitably find their 
way through the porus earth into our wells, 
and no method can be devised to prevent it. 
Even the sources from whioh our public reser
voirs are supplied, are often vitiated from like 
causes—“ so that pure water can scarcely be 
regarded as a  rational probability—where 
vaults, drains, sinks, sewers, and loathsome 
surface water are often in active competition 
for an ascendency in the compound.“

These facts ought to be better understood, 
and as good health so certainly underlie all 
other blessings and enjoyments, it becomes a 
personal and serious inquiry how we may, 
with the least trouble, combining economy and 
permanency, secure so gre&t a luxury.

There seems to be no remedy except in the 
use of a properly constructed Filter, possessing 
capacity, durability and convenience to furnish a 
full supply of water for all domestic uses 
and without making any invidious compari
sons, wo have groat confidence in recommend
ing the Kedzic ratent Water Filter os possessing 
the above qualities. (See advertisement on 
another page.)____________

There aro always exceptional people ; men 
who have strong wills. I  knew 1 statesman 
when he spoke, if his voice foiled him, little 
oared he j he knew his argument must oedis* 
ouasod if he was obltgod to squeak.

JO SH UA R . g i d d i n g s , the venerable ex- 
congressman is now in the lecture field, speak
ing in behalf of human rights. His home and- 
address is a t Jefferson, 0 .

h . M E L V IL L E  F A Y , Akron, Ohio, wilf 
answer calls to lecture the coming Spring.

M R S. O L IV E  M. H Y D E  speaks each al
ternate Sunday a t Marcellon and Randolph 
Center, Columbia Co., Wis. During the 
week a t points near Kingston, Green Lake 
Co., Wis.

LA M ARTINE H A L L, N E W  Y O R K —  
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are held 
every Sunday a t 8 P. M., a t the Hall comer 
Twenty-ninth Street and Eighth Avenue. 
Lectures by Trance Speakers every Sunday 
Evening.

New Books.

on its speedy transit.
This Company also maintains an Emigrant Accomo

dation Line, by whioh parties emigrating Westward en
joy a ohoap and comfortable mode of conveyance at 
one-half the first-olnss rates of fare.

J. L.*ELL10TT, Passenger Agent,
No. 2 Astor House. 

LEECH St CO., Freight Agents.
No. 2 Astor House, and No. 1 Soutn William sL 

MCDONALD St BISOHOFP, Emigrant Agents, 
No. 8 Battery Place.

THOMAS A. SCOTT, General Superintendent, 
Altoona, Pa.

Brown’s W ater Furnace Company. 
Manufacturers of Brown’s Patent 

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E ,  
For wanning and ventilating Dwelling, Sohool and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-Houses, Gra
peries, Ac.

<Mso, Steam Apparatus constructed for warming Ho
tels, Factories, Ac.

2 7 4  C a n a l S tre e t ,  N ew  Y o rk ,
Three doors east of Broadway

N E W  JE R S E Y  RAILROAD.
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND THE SOUTH AND 

WEST VIA JERSEY CITY.
Mail and Express Lines teave New York at 7,0 and 

11 A. M., and'4 and 6 P. M.; fare $3. Through tickets 
■old for Cincinnati and the West, and for Washington, 
New Orleans, and the South, Ac.; and through baggage 
ohecked to Washington in 7 A. M„ and 6 P. M., trains.

J. W. WOODRUFF, Assistant Sup’L 
No baggage will be received for any trains unless de

livered and oheoked fifteen minutes in advance of the 
time of leaving.

Western Advertisements.

J R  HI 3? O  R  T
OF AN

EXTRAORDINAEY CHURCH TRIAL,
Being a Detailed Account o f Overichelming Testimony 

given by Sectarians against all leading Reforms and 
Reformers ; with the Summary Proceedings on the 
part o f the Prosecution, aided by several Respectable 
Citizens, after an irregular rendition o f the Verdict.

C O N S E R V A T IV E S  v s  P R O G R E S S IV E S . 
Photographically Reported and prepared for publication 

BY P H I L O  HE R ME S .
This curious, amusing, and instructive pamphlet, 

will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of the price.
Paper Covers, 15 Cents. Cloth, 25 Cents. 

Address A J . DAVIS A Co., 274 Canal Sb, N. Y.

B U R N E T  H O U S E ,
South Clark, between H arrison & Polk Sts.

(P. O. Box 3413,) CHICAGO, ILL.
Nearest First-Class House to the Michigan Southern, 

Chicago and Rock Island, St. Louis, Alton and Chicago, 
and Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne, and Chicago Railroad 
Depots, and but a  short .distance from the other Depots 
and Steamboat Landings.

*14-5 M. WICKHAM, Proprietress.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A N G E L  T E A C H IN G S
IN THR 4

B O O K  O F  N A T U R E .
BY  D R . A L E X .  H . D A V I S .

We are now prepared to fill orders for this work. 
Sent postage-paid on receipt of price, One Dollar.

A liberal discount to the trade.. jj
A. J. SATIS & CO., 274 Canal St.,*N. Y.

K E D Z IE 'S  R A IN  W A T E R  F I L T E R .
P atented J anuary 10,1854.

MANUFACTURED BY JAMES TERRY Sc CO.,
59 & 01 STATE ST., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

B5T" The Board of Commissioners of Water Works, 
in Savannah, Ga., in their Annual Report, say: >( Dom- 
estie Filtration is now successfully done with a simple 
contrivance invented by Mr. Kb dzib , of Rochester, 
N. Y. The Diaphragm and all other .patented Filters.

N E W  Y O R K  AND H A RL EM  RAILROAD, 
FARE, TWO DOLLARS TO ALBANY.

On and after Wednesday, January 18, 1859, trains 
will leave Twenty-Sixth Street Station, New York, as 
follows:

For Wiltiamsbridge—8:30 and 11 A. M.; and 2:30 and 
8:30 P. M.

For White Plains—12:30 and 5 P. M.
For White Plains—6:15 P. M., from White St. Depot,
For Croton Falls—4 P. M., from Twenty-Sixth Street 

Depot.
For Millerton—3 P. M., from Twenty-Sixth Street 

Depot.
For Albany—9 A. M., Mail, and 3:30 P. M., Express, 

connecting with the New York Central Railroad.
Returning, will leave

Williamsbridge—6:40 and 9:30 A. M., 1 and 3:40 P. M.
White Plains—5 and 7:20 A. M., and 4:50 P. M. -
Croton—7 A. M.
Millerton—7 A. M.
Albany—11 A. M., Mail, and 4:10 P. M., Express train.
The 9 A. M. Mail and 3:30 P. M. Express trains con

nect at Chatham Four Corners for all stations on West
ern Railroads.

Baggage checked for Mail and Express trains corner 
White and Centre Streets, from 7 to 8:15 A. M., and 
from 1 to 2:40 P. M.

Medical.

YOUNG M EN’S C H R ISTIA N  UNION—  
Alecture followed by discussion each alternate 
Monday evening, a t Clinton Hall, Astor Place, 
New York.

R . P .  a m b l e r  will speak in  Milwau
kee, during April; in Cincinnati,' the last three 
Sundays of May and first Sunday of June.

B E N  J .  T O D D  will labor in Michigan and 
Indiana until the middle of April. Address, 
ElkhRrt, Ind.

M R S. ANNA M. M ID D L E  BROOK will 
lecture, April 15th and 22din Cincinnati, 0.

E . V . W IL SO N  will lecture during April, 
between Waukegan and Cleveland. Parties 
wishing to engage his services east of Cleve
land, will address him a t Cleveland, up to the 
1st of May.

M ISS SUSAN M . JOHNSO N is for the 
present speaking a t Clinton Hall, Brooklyn, 
every Sunday a t 8 and 7} o’clock, P. M. She 
spends the first and second Sundays of June at 
Providence, R. I.

E L I J A H  c a s e , J R .,  will answer calls tp 
speak, addressed to Florida, Hillsdale, Co., 
Mich. He speaks a t Toledo, O., the first Sun
day in April.

Miss EM M A H A R D IN G S  may be ad
dressed at No. 8 Fourth Avonuo, New York. 
She will spend the month of April a t Provi
dence, R. I,, and in adjacent towns.

REV. WM. H . p is h  speaks In the Stone 
Church, In Cortland village, N. Y., every 
Wtomato Sunday A. M. and P. M. The re
maining Sundays he speaks In different locali
ties In that vicinity as friends desire.

D R . J O H N  S C O T T ,
M AGNETIC PH Y SIC IA N ,

No. 36’ Bond Street, New York.
Dr. S. oures PILES and CANCELS without the use 

of the knife. Also cures GRAVEL. All Rheumatio 
Complaints treated with certainty. Hours from 9 A. M, 
to 5 P. M.

N. B.—Medicines sent to all partrfof the United States 
and the Oanadas, on description of disease.

Patients will be reeeived at the house at reasonable 
board. Al tf

except his, have failed. tf

SPIRITUAL A ID  REFORM PUBLICATIONS
All the above, inoluding the works of A. J., Davis 

J. W. Edmonds, Professor Hare, Robert Dale Owen 
T. L. Harris, S. B. Brittan, Hudson Tuttle, Cora Hatch 
dec., <ko., oan be obtained of

S. T. MUNSON, General Book Agent,
No. 143 Fulton Street, New York.

HUDSON R IV E R  RAILROAD.
From December 22,1859, trains will leave Chambers 

StTeet Station as follows:
Express trains, 7 and 11 A. M., and 4:30 P. M.
For Sing Sing—3:45 and 6:40 P. M.
For Poughkeepsie—7:30 A. M., and 12:20 and 3:20 P. M.
For Peekskill—5:15 P. M.
A Montreal and Buffalo passenger train (with sleep

ing cars) leaves Thirty-First street daily at 9:30 P. M.
The Poughkeepsie, Peekskill and Sing Sing trains 

stop at most of the way stations.
Passengers taken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher 

and Thirty-First streets.
Trains for New York leave Troy at 6:15 and KklO A. 

M., and at 4 and 9 P. M.; and Albany about fifteen min
utes later. On Sunday, at 6:15 P. M.

A. F. SMITH, Superintendent

B E L A  M ARSH,
P U B L I S H E R  & B O O K S E L L E R ,

No. 14 Bromfield S t, Boston, Mass.
All the most valuable works on Spiritualism, together 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly 
on hand.

Be?“ Catalogues, with list of prices, sent on appli- 
cation. tf

M R S. M ET T L BR ’S

Celebrated Clairvoyant M edicines
Restorative Syrup, quarts, $2 00, pints, $1 00. Pul

monaria, $100 per bottle. Neutralising Mixture, 60 
oents. Dysentery Cordial, 50 oents. Elixer for Cholera, 
60 oents. Liniment, $100. Healing Qintment, 25 oents. 
For salo by

S. T. MUNSON, 4gent,
tf  143 Fulton St., New York

S .  C U T T E R ,
M a g n e tic  a n d  C la irv o y a n t  P h y s ic ia n ,  

No. 221 Central Street, Lowell, Mass, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fevors, Nervous and Spinal 

Complaints, treated with Marked SuooeBS.
Dr. Cutter is assisted in his prootioe.by Mrs. G. W. 

Walker, a  Clairvoyant and Hording Medium.

M R S . P .  A . FE RG U SO N  T O W E R ,
Water-Cure and Magnetic Physioian,

NO. 65 EAST 31ST STltEET^NEW YORK. 
Aoute and Glironio Diseases treated from Clairvoy

ant Examinations.
Offioe Hours from 1 to 4 o’olook, P. M. tf

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
No, 8 F ourth  Av., N.Y., near the Cooper Institute.

As & luxury, no form of Bath equals the true Orien
tal, or Graduated Vapor Bath. As a  remedial 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, they 
oannot bo too highly approoiatod. For Improving and 
Beautipyinq the Complexion, they are worth more 
than all the Ooametios in tho world. ISeparato suites of 
rooms for Ladies. Skillftti nttenda&ts in both tho 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s departmental ' Also, Medicated 
and Eleotro-Magnetio Baths. Open daily, from 7 A.M. 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M* to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
artiole) frtrnished to order. Also, Eleotro-Magnetio 
Maohinos.

If T. CULBERTSON.

• PURE AMERICAN WINE,
Of a delioious flavor, for sale by EDGAR JONES, 

430 HUDSON STREET, N. Y.
I t  is made for m^dioinal and ootnmunion purposes. 

Per gallon, $2 76. Bottled, $8 00 per down. tf

S H O R T - H A N D
HAND BOOK OF STANDARD OR AMERICAN PHONOGRAPHY.
The best and general system of Short-Hand may 

easily be learned without a teaoher, from this work. 
I t explains, in an unmistakable manner every prinoiple 
of the Art. Highly reoommended by the Press, and by 
many Phonographers. Price, post-paid, $125, $150 
$3 00, aooording to the style of Binding.

B R I E F  LONG-HAND.
This work shows how, with the use of the com

mon letter only, to double the speed of Writing. The 
entire system may be learned in. a few hours. I t  is so 
legible that the simpler styles oan easily be read by any 
correspondent or compositor. Prioe, post-paid, Fifty 
cents.

K F“ Two Standard Phonographio Readers are being 
engraved by Mr. Ohaunoey B. Thorne, and wiH be ready 
about the 1st of May next.

BST Phonographio Note-Books, (neat, oheap and 
convenient memorandum-books for anyone,) Reporting 
Covers, (a perpetual oover for the note-books,) “ Gra
ham’s Phonographio Gold Pens,” (the best pen for long- 
hand, beoause a good pen for short-hand, whioh re
quires the very best and finest points,) Works on Pho
nography, eto., eto., for sale. Oatalouges sent on appli
cation.

ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
tf. 348 Broadway, New York.

T H E  MA G I C T  S T A P P
F O R  O N E D O LLAR I

To seoure uniformity of prices, the Publishers of Mr. 
Davis’ works having purohasod the stereotype plates of 
his Autobiography ontitlod tho Magic Staff, will send 
it postage paid at tho reduced prioo of Owe Dollar! 
The work has 550 pages, with several illustrations, and 
is considered one of the author’s most entertaining 
volumes.

Address offioe of H erald of P rogress, 274 Canal 
Stroet, Now York.

#  A. J. DAVIS St CO.

THE BIRTH OF THE UNIVERSE.
Being a Philosophical Exposition q f the Origin, On- 

-foldings, oiu) Ultimate q f Creation*
BY AND THROUGH

R* P.  A M B L E R .
This work of Mr. Ambler, though written some years 

sinoe, is quite now to the reading publio. I t  is de. 
signed to afford a  comprehensive survey of the Law«, 
Forces, and Prooeiaea involved in tho formation of the 
Oosmioal Structure. I t  comprises acme 130 pages, is 
neatly bound in oloth, and will be sent, postage paid, 
on rooeipt of th irty-fve cents.
Address A. J , DAVIS A CO., 874 Canal S t, N. Y,

N E W  Y O R K  AND E R I E  RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave pier foot of Duane street, as 

follows, viz:
Dunkirk Express, at 7:00 A. M., for Dunkirk, Buffalo, 

Canandaigua, and principal intermediate stations.
Newburg Express, at 3:30 P.M., for Newburg, Mid

dletown, and intermediate stations.
Night Express, at 4:30 P. M., for Dunkirk, Buffalo, 

Canandaigua, and principal stations.
The Express Trains conuect at Elmira with the Can

andaigua and Niagara Fails B. R.; at Binghamton with 
the Syracuse R. R .; at Corning with the Buffalo and 
New York R. R., for Rochester and Buffalo; at Great 
Bend with the R. R. for Soranton; and at Buffalo and 
Dunkirk with the Lake Shore R. R. for Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Ac., and the Canada 
Railroad. GHA . MINOT,

General Superintendent.
NATHANIEL MARSH, Receiver.

WEEKLY COMMUNICATION BY STEAM
BETWEEN

N E W  Y O R K  A N D  L I V E R P O O L «
GALLING AT

Q u e e n s to w n , I r e l a n d .
To land and embark passengers and dispatohes—carry

ing the United States Mail.
The Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam

ship Company’s splendid Clyde-built iron screw steam
ships are intended to sail as follows:

Prom New York fo r  Liverpool.
Vigo............ - ............ Saturday, March 8.
Edinburgh.......... — Saturday. March 10.
G l a s g o w ...................Saturday, March 17.
City o f  Baltimore—Saturday, March 24.

And every Saturday throughout the year, from Pier 
No. 44, N. R.

Rates q f Passage*
Cabin to Queenstown or Liverpool..........................$76
Cabin to London (via Liverpool)---- -------
Steerage to Queenstown or Liverpool............ .
Steerage to London..— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — . . . .
Steerage Return Ticket, available for six months,

from L i v e r p o o l . 60 
Passengers forwarded to Havre, Paris, Hamburg, Bre

men and Antwerp at through rates. 
Certificates of Passage issued from Liverpool to

New York.......................... - ................. . . — .$40
Certificates of Passage issued from Queenstown

to New York................. - ...........- ................... 30
These steamers have superior accommodations for 

passengers; are constructed with water-tight compart
ments, and oarry experienced surgeons.

For freight or passage apply at the offioe of the Com
pany. JOHN G. DALE,

No. 15 Broadway, New Tor .Agent, 
In Liverpool, to WM. INMAN. Tower Builaings.
In Glasgow, to WM. INMAN, No. 13 Dixon St.

F O R  B R I D G E P O R T *

FARE FIFTY CENTS.
The steamer Ansonia, Capt. Chas. Butcher, leaves 

Pook Slip every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 M. T, LOCKYKR St Op., 113 South St.

F O R  BO STON  A ND PM O V 1D K N C E , 
VIA NEWPORT AND FALL RIVER.

The splendid and superior steamer U i n o n i n ,  
CapY. Brown, leaves New Tors every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 5 o'clock P. M,, and the I s n u  
State, Oapt, Brayton. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock' 1\ M., from Fjer No. A N R.

Hereafter no rooms will be regarded as «seated ta 
any applicant until the same shaft have b a a i a f l  h a  

Freight to Boston it forwarded through with ■nut 
dispatch by aa Express Freight Train,

V M ,aO th lN . Amah
Non TVaadtl West fe,

fg
gs



8 T H E  H E R A P R O G R E
Notices of New Books.

"T lio tl lloM M oot Boko•  wtìmt; d m  mmsà he t

C A S K  O F  H K  JULIS G  B T  D R . SC O T T .
W m iA X saria , lU ich  28, 1860. I

w k li  miad behind «St S o t "
No. I l l  South Third S tre e t )

D t. Scott. Sib  .—Owing to  your kindness, I 
I deem it  my duty to  state  to  you a  few facts.

NSW YORK W in s  RATLING 0 0 ‘S
C O M P O S I T E  IR O N R A I L I N G

(«BernBO BT U TTIU  P iT U t.)
It the strongest

I R O N  F E N C EAbo il  Tbacuixcs is  tub Great Book o r  V », ■ ,___ , .  — ■—
i9trm9 . ^  f j ort | 0  en lig h te n  a»u| I COMn™ nf  m J  Bttle daughter Ella, w h o  has j Mads o f wrought iron. Its durability is oquirilsat to
t he  G reat Family o f J U n  to  th e  H an n o n r 
o f  Natolo. By A u s .  H . D&t u , I f .  D. 
p p 4 0 &

Heppiae* >2laI1 be Due's sweet bcoa, 
I w i t t »  an e tenui day ;

Far tam o ay  shall smooth'the path 
And heaven light the way.

Wo* ï j j k  : Published by the Author. For 
t t l i  a t \h e  office of thi^vounial.

j been under your treatm ent during th e  past I its btrssgth; its beauty shows for itself; and, as to 
four months! 1 hare  not been able to  a ttend  {price, ilia eAraper than any Iron H aiti*? m anufactured. 

I regularly, owing to  the  indem ency of the 
I weather during the  winter, 
i My daughter, nearly five years old, was In 
In sta te  of extrem e weakness, never being 
'ab le  to  help herself. Her hands,,which were 
| in a  paralysed sta te  from  b irth , are now

Ws are preparad lo furnish all stylus of

WIRE AND CAST IRON RAILINGS, Ac.,
IRON GATES,

VERANDAS,
PARAI FENCES,

IROS BEDSTEADS.
IRON FURNITURE, 

IR O N  F O U N D R Y  W O R K ,“  The contents of th is  vnhune," says th e ls treu g th en ed an d q u iU . nimble During; the
au th o r, “ I  claim to  h a ro  received Ihnxtgh «“ » b -  nu d e  her first effort to
_. __________ .__ . , _ ] creep, so as to  puss through the  rooms. Owing■ptrltunl comm unication in  two ways. I .  . r ’ . * . , .  „  ,_, , ,  . . . ____ , .  tn her weakness, she could never swallow her

» • » > » . . .  
communicate, psychologiaes the  medium (who ^  !*•* •** weeks i t  has stopped, and she 
officiates as an amanuensis» in to  mental rapport ms^ticates and swallows her food w ithout dlf-1 
w ith itself. Whfin th is is effected, the  spirit Acuity. Her nervous tem peram ent lias greatly 
pronounces, in its own mind, the  subject-mat- improved. She is very cheerful, and her gen* 
te r  of the communication, slow e n o u g h fo r | er&] health  is good. She has an  excelleht

£ :  ^S T ^h^r'0 writin* I*pp*ut*- “ f bids f“ r <God wUlin«)of ‘»ingI H arm onial Book Repository.
“ Second, the Panoramic. In  thucaac . the | rm to n d  under your treatm ent. ________________<_____________ f  _

Respectfully, .
Phkbx E. Silybiba. L I S T  O F  B O O K S .

W icksnhams Improved Folding Iron Bedsteads.
Catalogues containing several hundred designs of 

Iron Work furnished on receipt o f four three-cent post
age stamps, and mailn.| to any part o f the United 
States.

HUTCHINSON A WIOKERSHAM, 
tf  SIS Broadway, New York.

1 S P IR IT  C U R E S.”

In  thisgasc, the 
sp irit psychologiaes the medium in to  m ental 
m a s t  with itself, as in  the  first case ; then  
enters in to  reaper* w ith the  phenomena to  be 
observed ana  comprehended. This brings 
w ithin the  plane of th e  m ental vision of the 
medium , th e  exterior and interior principles j Mb . Editor :— 1 notice in yo u r  last, two ar- 
of the phenomena under consideration, ac- J  tid e s  in  reference to*“ Spirit Cures” —one by 
« » i ^ s  to  th e  penetrating perception o f the  U r Atwood the  o tber bv ,  medium. These
sp irit In n w ir t .  W hen this presentation i s ____ ______ . . , , , ,  , .
irndrrstoodby the medium, the medium w rites ' ^  “ * « r ta i“ |y  remarkable ; yet, no t more 
i t  down in order, as it is presented ; b a t when 180 som® * have witnessed myself. In-

I A. J. DAVIS A CO. would hereby announce that 
they keep constantly on hand and for sale, Standard 
Works on all the important topics o f the age. In the 

I following list are comprehended those which are deem- 
I ed among the most useful and attractive in the depart
ments o f Philosophy and Reform.

n o t well understood or comprehended by the  1 deed, cures by th is means have become so
medium, the spirit pronounces in the  mind, a ' 
dissertation upon th e  observing phenomena, 
which is penned as i t  is given.

“ In  th is m anner I  have received daily in
struction upon the laws of N ature, aside from 
th e  subject m atter of th is volume.

•In these two ways have th e  contents of

i, th a t they have alm ost ceased to  a t  
tract a ttention. Some m onths since, having 
my notice drawn to  the  subject, I  was in 
duced to  a ttend  a t  Dr. Rab'sj(54 Great Jones St. 
N. Y.) to  witness his m ethod of operating, 
both w ith the  hands and w ith the  battery.

L IST  O F T H E  W O R K S OF

ANDREW  JACKSON D A V IS
IK THE ORDER OF THEIR PUBLICATION.

Ibis volume been given and received; all | The first patient was an  old m an of sixty or 
which was w ritten in bound blank books, of over, who had had the  palsy for eighteen years, 
fall-sued cap. A faithful copy is rendered x h j^  th e  doctor effectually cured after a  few
and the original carefully preserved. T h i s ____ m . . __________ ,  _________.  .____ .
has been done in o b e d ie n t to  the  request of 0Peratlo“ s' nex t a  “ “  «
Benjamin Franklin , from whom I  received I rheumatism, of m any years standing, which
m y first spiritual instruction; and from  whom 
I  received th e  philosophic pa rt of th is work.

“ In  the production of the nex t volume, I  
am  impressed to  give notice th a t I  have been | 
informed th a t Confucius, Solon, Plato, De
m osthenes, Cicero, Cullen, Galen, Newton, 
Copernicus, and m any others, will assist in  its 
production.

“  I  will rem ark th a t I  have given the  con
ten ts  of th is volume, as I  have received them , 
to  th e  public m ind, for perusal and exam ina
tio n .’* „

The several topics are treated in  a  m anner 
of dispassionate calmness, to  which the  lan 
guage appropriately clings and corresponds.

The few poetical quotations, o r effusions, 
are decidedly prosy and uninspired. They 
should have been om itted.

There is nothing revealed beyond, o r ou t
side of, well-known scientific d a ta ;  except, 
of course, all th a t which relates to  the  inner 
life and the  spirit world.

In  these departments th e  volume contains 
m uch th a t is suggestive and explanatory.

In  the  philosophical elements of th is book 
will be found plain reasonings and logical de
ductions. B ut th e  m ost remarkable feature 
is its  peculiar rrfiyiomiMtt; y e t its  spirit is 
untram m eled by th e  dictum of time-honored 
theories in  religion.

he also cured in  a  surprisingly short time. 
The th ird  was a  case of inflam matory rheu
matism , which was alm ost instantly  relieved. 
Other cases, of m inor importance, by Dr. R. 
and o ther “ mediums,** I  have also witnessed; 
bu t the  above satisfied me entirely  of the 
wonderful efficacy of—what shall I  call i t  ?— 
magnetism  t — in  the  cure of these distressing 
disorders known as rheum atism , neuralgia, 
palsy, &c., and which medicine alm ost always 
fails to  remove. Truly, we live in  a  progress
ive age—an age, I  had alm ost said, o f mirodes 
—when these th ings, which teem  im possible, are 
being daily and hourly accomplished through 
an unseen bu t obviously in telligent agency. Call 
i t  what we will, th is agency is certainly pro-' 
during results of th e  m ost wonderful charac
ter, which are alike astounding to  the  am ple 
and th e  learned, who are equally -at a  loss 
to account for them  upon any principle h ither
to  known to  mankind.

• I nquirer.

1 — The Principles of Nature, her Divine Revela
tions, and a Voice to Mankind.

In Three Parts. 1 voL, 8vo., price $2 00.

n .—A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of the Pro
gressive History and Approaching Destiny of 
the Race.

Mounted on Rollers. Prioe by Express $125.

Medical.
D R .  J .  H .  R A E ,

ELECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

H E A L I N G  M E D I U M ,
M O rtal Jenes S t., between Broadway and Bowery.

LOUISVILLE
A R T E S I A N  V A T E j

This NATURAL MINERAL WATER I. 
sivoly and successfully used for the eure of ***•

In offering ray servioee to the publlo, I do so in füll 
confidence o f my own powere as a Medium, and of ray 
knowledge of the Therapeutic agency of Electro and 
Animal Magnetism, in the relief and ouro of Ohronio 
Complaints heretofore deemed incurable.

Neuralgia, flick and Nervous Headaches, (frequently 
cured in a fow minutes), Ohronio and Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Piles, Parai) sis, Palsy, Kidney Com
plaints, Weak Books, Diseases of the Spino, Heart 
Liver, and Lunge, Curvatures of the Spine, Bronchial 
A flections. Asthma, Phthisio, Short and Difficult Breath
ing, Dropsy, Weak E yes, and somotimos Blindness— 
when caused by Paralysis of the Optio Norvos—Fits, 
St. Vitus's Dnnce, or Ohorea, Diabetes, Nervousness, 
Catalepsy, Dyspepsia, Sorofola, Tumore, King's Evil, 
Enlargement of the Glands, Seminal Weakness, Irnpo
tency, and sometimes Barrenness.

In all oasos of FEMALE DISEASES, suoh as Prolap
sus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, or 
Whites, Louoorrhœo, Chlorosis, Suppressed and Exoos- 
slve Menstruation, Hœmmorrhids, I have never failed 
n performing a perfect oure.

INDIGESTION I
RHEUMATISM I GOUT I

DERANGEMENT OF KIDNEYS! 
DERANGEMENT OP LIVER l 

0UTANE0U8 ERUPTIONS I 
OHRONIO CONSTIPATION! »

LONG STANDING 0HR0NIC DISEASES,
For sale by all Druggists, and by

8. T . THOMPSON, Agent, 
tf 632 Broadway, New York,

NEW YORK WIRE RAILING CO’S
PA TBIf

MATTRESS FOLDING IRON BEDSTEAD.
A N o v e lt y  w o r t h y  th e  a t t e n t io n  o f  H«r.  

c h a n t s ,  L a w y e r s ,  D o c to rs , Ministers, 
a n d  F a m ilie s*

Near Pearl Street,

I II .—The Philosophy of Special Providences.
A VISION. Published by request. Priee 16 Cents

IV.—The Great Harmonia. 
eing a Philosophical Revelation o f the N atural, S p iri

tua l, and Celestial U niverse.
VoL I.—THE PHYSICIAN. 12mo, price $100.

V.—The Great Harmonia.
VoL EL—THE TEACHER Prioe $1 00.

VL—The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. 
B eing an E xplanation o f M odem  M ysteries. 

Paper Covets 8vo. Price 50 Cents.

Special Notices.
C O N JU G A L  P A K T I E R  W A I T E D .

REFORM LADIES, under thirty, desirous o f Conjo- 
I  gal relations, having dark hair and hazel eyes, good

We see nothing In th e  book to  impress ns J physical constitution, and liberal education, please 
w ith a  conviction th a t the  great w in d  men- j address T. M., Miltos, Florida. Good references 
tioned performed any part upon th e  theatre j p TCn> correspondence as sacred as the holiness of 
of its  production. H is personal presence | ltM °^ect % 111~
was too remote to  exert a  fertiliz in g  influence * 
upon the  really good germs deposited. In  a  
l i t a n y  point of view, i t  is no t superior 
m any works by uninspired authors. i*t of March. Booms at 1 Waveriy Place, New York.

On the  whole, however—excepting the  u n -1 ________________________________________
vitalised  sty le  in  som e places—we th in k  th e !  b o o k s  f o r . S A L E . __

D R . L  G . A T W O O D , MENTAL AND MAG
NETIC PHYSICIAN, will be prepared to receive or

VUL—The Approaching Crisis.
B eing a Review  o f D r. BushnelTe Recent Lectures on 

Supenaturaliom .
Paper, Svo. Prioe 50 Cents.

T R E A T M E N T  B Y  M A IL .
There are many Diseases that can be treated success

fully at a distance, but they require all the symptoms 
clearly and distinctly described, (even when a Clairvoy
ant examination as to cause may be desired,) together 
with a full an J accurate history of the complaint, age, 
habits, and occupation of the person.

Ooniultation by Mail, - - - - $100
Oonsnltation and Clairvoyant Examination, 3 00
In all oases the ohargee for troatment and medicine 

will be moderate.
Persons at a distance, desirous of visiting the city, 

for treatment, can be accommodated with board and 
attendance at reasonable rates.

As I desire to be jndged by my works, I  annex a few 
certificates o f cures recently made by me. From deli
cacy and respeot to the feelings o f the patients, the 
addresses are omitted, but will be deposited with the 
editors o f this paper, so that persons desirous of con
versing with them can receive their names and address,

CASE 1, Mr. P.—Rheumatism in feet and ankles, 
of six weeks’ standing. Rode to the office. One appli- 
ation removed swellimg and pain, enabling him to 
walk home, and to go to work at his trade the next 
day. Perfect core in eight operations.

CASE 2, M r.----- , Elder i n ----- church.—Rheuma
tism in feet and lower limbs, effects of mercury and 
cold. Mercury removed and Rheumatism cured in 
twelve operations.

CASE 3. Mr — , also Elder i n ----- church.—Rheu
matism in back and bowels. After third application, 
was enabled to go to work. Perfect core in fourteen 
operations.

CASE 4. Mr. J . H.—Sprain in back, was nearly drawn i ¿„finite Father. 
double. Cured in one application and was able to walk 
home.

THIS PATENT MATTRESS FOLDING iroj, 
BEDSTEAD is so arranged that part of the bottom 
turns up, enclosing the m attress, whioh folds up in tv« 
halvos. When wanted, the bottom part need but he 
turned down, and the bed is ready fo r  use, ,Wh«i 
folded up, the Bedstead, with the bed, may be pUeae 
snugly away in a comer or closet. Thus the oeeopeati 
of a moderately sized apartment can turn it into 

A Bedroom a t Night and a Parlor by Day, 
Enjoying in a single room all the comforts and eon. 
venienccs o f two. At the present time the N. Y. W. |  
Co. are getting up many new and elaborate designs of 
this new and impr jved Bedstead.

Manufactured exclusively by the

NEW  Y O R K  W IRE RAILING CO.,
HUTCHINSON & WICKEB8HAM,

No. 312 BB0ADWAT, ' 
tf  Niw Ton.

P R O S P E C T U S

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS.”
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB, Editor, 

Assisted bt ah Association or Able Wsitsu.

Arrangements have been made for the regular appear- 
ance of a first-class Weekly Journal, under the edi
torial management of the above-named Author.

In many respects, this publication will be entirety 
new and original. It will be the first to  fosrieaely ex
pound and undisguisedly advocate the facts and princi
ples of Nature, Reason, and Intuition—as seen is the 
light of the Harmonial Philosophy—and the first, shot 
to explain and teach the New Theology, which, without 
subverting or neglecting the essential troths o f any 
other system, naturally leads man into the holiest and 

| happiest relations with the nnrhangfishle laws of the

The topics to be discussed, therefore, will cover a
CASK 6, M u t ---- v—Cnrratnré of Spine and chicken 1targ* *?“  °[  hom“  ü“*rMU- * * • » * *  rad * « * * •

Breast Spine .heightened rad breast nude a ttu iti in d“ ‘*n U“ ‘ reUaUt, rad « 1er-
2 months.

C ASE 6, Mr. M-—Chronic Rheumatism in legs, (

VUL—The Great Harmonia.
VoL IIL—THE SEER. Price $100.

feet, arms, and back, 35 yean standing. Thirty-two I 
operations cured; greatly relieved after the seventh. I 

CASE 7, Mr. W----- , 65 yean old. Palsy 10 yean |

IX.—The Harmonial M an; or, Thoughts for the 
Age.

Price 30 Cents.

. % X. The Present Age and Inner L ife;
A Sequel to SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. MODERN 

MYSTERIES classified and explained. Prioe $100.

XL—Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, 
Nature vs. Theology.

Price 15 Cents.

XIL—The Great Harmonia.
VoL IV.—THE REFORMER. Prioe $100.

work will im part tru th , and give satisfaction j 
to  many.

New Music.

MRS. H- F. M. BROWN has a general assortment o f I 
Liberal Books for sale, at 2SS Superior Street, Cleve
land. Ohio. A printed Catalogue will be sent to those 
wishing it. tf

XUL—The Penetralia ;
BEING HARMONIAL ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONA Priee $100.

L. YANHAUGHTON,

tien Fire DoRaia.

Deceived from the publishing house of H.
1L Riggins 45 Lake street, Chicago, th e  fol
lowing choice selection of m usic:

“ .Yard Western Radway Polka." Composed I  
by  Mrs. Delia B. W ard. m

Song.—M The ^psrif Daughter's Fiat 'to ier 
Pother." Words by Thomas Rogers; music 
by R. T . Curtis.

Song-—“  Flow on Rim Verde." Music by J .  I 
P. Webster. This is among the sweetest of II 
melodies.

“Flow Rio Yerde. in melody flow ;
Win tier that weepexh, to slumber from woe ; I 
Rad thy wave's mnac rofl through her dream.
Grief evertoveth the kind voice of stream.”

Song.—“ &  Garni to Tattle M ay." The 
Mother's Last Wish. Words by A1W» Carey : 
m nac by J .  P. Webster. In  this song, words 
o f touching pathos axe happily wedded to  
m a o —novel and plaintive.

Song.—(With or amt Asm Quartette.) “  Jfyj 
P oor lam  Bay." Words by Alice Oaxey; music j 
by J .  P . W ebster. This musical composer j 
does no  discredit to his excellent taste in i 
p lh f r in f  themes for his *• Woodland Waib- ¡ S H O E  
lings"  from the genius of this graceful 
poetess.

-O  wafer 4mje be notes arid. n c riC  | W I L L I A M
And if my tattir brmseinm hny yon see,
QSK a l  yam  ban shadows thick with gold 
A aikp  them ram i him—be ia a l  to me.

-Oh, happy aMhfre" while j n  waftda at sight

1 A G S  K  T I C  M E D I U M  . | AX AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 550 pages, 12mo. Prioe$l 00
MRS. M

T E S T  A N D
4 Carroll Place, Bleeckcr Street, New York, j 

Visitors received every day, Sunday net excepted. I 
Circles every evening.

K. B.—Circles attended by request.

XIV.—The Magie Staffi

M R S .  E.  J .  F R E N C H ,  
C la irv o y a n t a n d  M ag n e tic  P h y s ic ia n . I

Ifo. 8  F o n r ih  Atc^  If. Y .
Patients examined, prescribed for, and treated. 
Examination with written diagnosis and prescrip- I

XV—The History and Philosophy of Evil. 
W ith Suggestions fo r  mere ennobling  Institu tions and 

System s o f E ducation.
Prioe, Paper, SO Cents. Cloth. 50 Cents.

R . D O U G L A S S ,
TEACHER OF PHONOGRAPHY,

XVL—The Great Harmonia.
ToL V.—w THE THINKER." J u t  published.

Price $1 00.
AH the above works of Mr. Davis may be obtained j 

r i A i i l i  and retail, at the office of the “Herald t f  Pro-1 
g r to s f 274'Carnal Street, New York.

On the receipt of the retail prices, the books will be I 
sent by f o i l  with the postage prepaid.

No. 661 N orth Thirteenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA, f

J .  B . C O N K L I N
I Receives viwtnri everyday ond evening, at bis rooms,
4*f 486 Broadway, cor. of Broome Bt, N. Y.

E D G A R  J O N E S ,
L a m a r , m isse s ' a n d  c h il d r e n 's

m a n u f a c t u r e r ,
4M  ZEndmtt Street. New York. tf

R E F O R M  P U B L I C A T I O N  S .
I All the published works  o f Theodora Parker, Ralph 
I Waldo Emerson, E. H. Chapin, A. J. Davis, llm ry J 
I Ward Beecher, Lydia Maria Child, Robert Dale Owen, j 
4 George W. Cwrtis, tsJ  a t a l  other five moo and woman I

I osa be obtained o f
H . L . G R E E N , C o r t l a n d  V i l l a g e .  N. V . | 

I S3T* Sent free o f postage oo receipt o f thapaMhhers* 
priee to any part of the United 8talee. 41ms

H. L  GREEK, of Cortland Village, keeps the Han
sa» ov P a o c a w  for sale at has Liberal Book Store.

tam ing—mbmU, from tim e to time, appear under Uw 
following beads: “ Philosophy," “ Physiology aai  

I Health," “ Tidings from  the Inner Life,"ff Lettersfim 
the People," **The Pulpit and Rostrum," “ Nevrftbfc 
cations," “ Labor and the Laborer,” Law* t p  

^  i terns," “ Oppression and the Oppressed," “ Social Bis-
«Undiog. Oared in «renteea oper.t.ora; after the j ^  ^  ^  Bm„ dj .  «Human B^kU," ‘ Tm- 
fourth} w e. enabled to work at hie trade, Watch Maher. ^  „ „ AmelicluI ^  Earope!m InlelHgee«,"

CASE 8, Mr. T .- t ir e r  Complaint and Inflamma- „ pobu<; Poehy/. .. sUacellanr," Ac, fa.
tion of bowels. Cored in four operations.

CASE 9, Alderman---- .—Severe ease Bronchitis, 14
years standing. Breathed free and natural after the 
first application. Cored in about twelve operations.

CASE 10, *;Mr. F.—Tumor. Removed by absorp
tion in about five weeks.

CASE 11, Mr. J.—Paralysis o f right side; hsd 
lost all oontrol of the right side, from the hip down. The 
voluntary motion was restored in eight operations,

I though patient oontinoed weak for some time.
I CASE 12, Mr. J.—Curvature (lateral,) o f the

91 spine, hypertrophy o f liver, compressed longs, inflam- 
1 motion of kidneys. Perfect core in about two months,
| CASE 13, Mrs. L. II-—Spasms of the womb, and neu-
I ralgia. Pain and spasms removed in ten minutes, and « _. . . . .1 . . . . , -. 7 7 ,  teaching them to help themselves, andI the patient was sleeping in less than thirty minutes from 1
I the time the hand was applied.
I CASE 14, Mrs. D.—Dropsy of heart, difficult breath- 
J ing. 12 years' Cored in 39 operations.
Breathed free, full, and natural, after the first.

CASE 15, Mr. J a, 59 years old. Rheumatism 
and partial paalysis. Entire core in two operations.

CASE 16, Master C.—Hip disease, cored in eighteen 
operations. [

A Book of Cores is kept by me, and aC persons de
sirous of coming under my treatment, can be referred 
personally to cases that have bean eared by me- M y 
M edicines are pat np expressly for each case, as the 2 ~ 
symptoms are exhibited, mo persons wishing Remedies J appeal, than, to those who believe that a ned tf 
for anv particular complaint should be very explicit in | publication, with this courageous and pvacncal d —»  
their explanations. tor. is demanded by the age. We earoerJy n

Moxet can be sent at my risk. All letters contain-1 frtsnds o f onr Common Humanity to mh
ing the oonsnltation foes, w il be answered by return of I JoorenL and to mfinenoe their neighbor*
■.¡I V | its behalf It w il wimtam the latest sad mas)

J  E  r u t : 64, Great Jo n n  8C. Hew York. “ " ■ »  to Ihn momentofsninr to jm «
--------------------------------------------------------------------I aid" the foots, devefopements, and pnaripies ot rw

M R  A M M  BORMAN, I P t o "  as they oocnr in the world end work to r f i
I and strengthen the spirit of Uasmoroat R n d e t o f  
j We respoetfoOr w b a t  theoo operatioe of a l  n tu w  
I m  of w hatever sch o o l We shall he g te i  to mariM 

M1& CAROLINE B. DORM AN has for eamfy fifteen .Rum those w ho cherish mm eentisMBts, their mtorrip- 
I fours been engaged in praeoribaag for the sick, and. ¡¿am  ̂  anly, hat in addhaon thereto. Mr Pe*-QF*
J with aatveresl sooeees. She may be consulted daily, on J t f  ondk t f  their aeymainammm on wsaH ••
I reasonable terms, at her raaidaneo, I s l l O n r i i m  Ww j hkely tosnhecribe after the feeaapt of a specanssMar- 
j Newark. H. J.______________________________ tf  jber. Be eerefisl to gr

The articles for these and yet other department  ̂« 1  
| be prepared by Correspondents and Writers ohosss from 
among the best thinkers and reformers in the oomtrj.

I To free men from the thraldom of error and sopah- 
j tion; to expose sod demolish (Use systems of theol
ogy; to open np the pleasant way of Program, thrapfk 

| experience, facts, principles, reason, and faith; to fear- 
i loastyr oppose every political or ecclesiastical scheme, 
I which tends to increase the sum of human servitude aad 
| misery; to advoeato with unfaltering zeal every new 
j Measure whch promises to multiply the sources of hs- 
I man happines; to esponse and encourage every Csass 
! or Invention which se i ms to meliorate the conditioss 
of the onfortnaate ; to help the poor and despairing, ty

week sat
j their own salvation from error and infaatiee; to pnto 
{ sod expose Statecraft sad CknrchcraA; to eamseutrUs 
j the power of all just and reasonable minds agseast dr 
j causes o f Selfishness, Intemperance, Poverty, Crime.
| Slavery, and War—in a word, to avow thorn qsritsd 
] truths and advocate thorn practical reforms which etc 

I] alt both body and sonl, which chasten and beautify 
*1 which haramaise the family and ftwtonrim ths aigtom 

I hood, and which exemplify the principles of Band 
j Troth and *  §*—  mom each in brie£ wffi ha the 
I Irsding aims and otpeets o f “ Tas Haas lb as h e

tsS
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C L A I R V O Y A N T  P H Y S I C I A N S ,  
NEWARK. K. J.

»H E A LIN G  B T  
Timi Faroes) w

N U TR ITIO N

C . H ï ï S S t Y ,  
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M  

V e  the care a t Aeato and Chreato Bmasom whhoat the

T HE

Are yon Bmotokoam, Ooswumptive, Dyspep
tic, or Kervons Î Have yna adda dtoaasa, asta or weak 
Efwat Aaj aflbetson at Iks Langs. Stomach, Liver, 
Rosnéis, Blood, or any dissass whatever ? Bead my 

" B O O K  O F  INFO RM ATIO N,**
(Sent to yen for ana dime,) which aspirina how the 
la v a li am]

TKBMS—Casa a  Aerasen: 
fouls Oeyy, one ymr. -

Three Copri», < 
V n  -L IB E R A L  P A P E R .

b o s t o n  in v e s t ig a t o r .
th h  o n t  o r m n r A W w m i m r a w L
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Aspiration 
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